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Math a problem subject for local schools
By BEN BRISCOE

Staff Intern
Pampa Independent 

School District
Superintendent Barry 
Haenisch and former 
Pampa High School 
Principal Evan Smith 
reported to the Board 
of Education Thursday 
night that PISD stu
dents place at or above 
the state average on 15 
areas of Texas 
Assessment of
Knowledge and Skills 
testing and below aver

age in eight areas.
Of the eight areas of 

below-average per
formance, half were in 
math-related tests,

“I think obviously 
you can see that as a 
district we are going to 
have a focus on math. 
We have to do some
thing to get our scores 
up,” Haenisch said.

While third grade 
math students had the 
worst scores with only

Nasty weather

Local Red Cross 
workers head 
home after Emily

By MARILYN POWERS
Staff Writer

Three Red Crowvohiwtews inim.tb6j£iistem 
Texas Panhandle chapter were on their way 
home Friday after helpiilg at a south Texas shel
ter during the landfall of Hurricane Emily.

Cindy iJickcll of Borger, Harold Haines of 
Canadian, and Lill Thomason of Pampa left the

south Texas
—.j----------- ^------ - coastal area

Friday morn
ing to return to 
the Panhandle.

“They (the 
Red Cross) 
closed the last 
shelter yester
day,” said Jana 
Gregory, cxe?- 
utive director 
of the local 
Red Cross..

“Our strike 
team stayed in

'O w r  strike team 
stayed in Missions, 
Texas, with an open 
shelter housing up 
to 800 people due 

to electric outages.'
— Jana Gregory

Local Red Cross 
executive director

Missions, Texas, with an open shelter housing up 
to 800 people due to electric outages/’ Gregory 
said. The team worked the night shift at the shel
ter, she said.

The shelter had been set up to house evacuees 
from the Brownsville area if that area was evac
uated, Gregory had said in a July 18 interview.

The team’s main responsibility was to help 
arrange food and places to sleep in the shelter for 
any evacuees. They were to hand out personal 
toiletries to anyone who did not bring their own.

Hurricane Emily made landfall July 20 as a

See EMILY, Page 2

Pampa News photo by BEN  B R IS C O E

District Superintendent Barry Haenisch delivers the TAKS 
report to the board.

Vi

Pampa News photo by M ARILYN P O W E R S

Pond tour
A stream runs through the back yard garden of Gene and Esther 
McAdoo, and is accented by a footbridge in the background and 
a variety of plants, including the two elephant ears in the fore
ground. The McAdoos’ home and 14 others were listed on this 
year’s Koi Pond and Water Garden Tour, held July 23. For more 
photos from tour sites, see Page 1-B.

Ex-intelligence officer: Bush must act on CIA leak
W A S H I N G T O N  

(AP) — President Bush 
is jeopardizing national 
security by not disci
plining Karl Rove for 
his role in leaking the 
name of a CIA officer, 
and has hampered 
efforts to recruit inform
ants in the war on terror, 
former U.S. intelligence 
officers say.

Former CIA analyst 
Larry Johnson used the 
Democratic Party’s

weekly radio address 
Saturday to reiterate 
comments he made 
Friday to a panel of 
House and Senate 
Democrats.

At that event, 
Johnson and others 
expressed great frustra
tion that CIA operative 
Valerie Plame’s name 
was made public. Piarne 
is married to former 
ambassador Joseph 
Wilson, a critic of

Bush’s Iraq policy.
“Instead of a presi

dent concerned first and 
foremost with protect
ing this country and the 
intelligence officers 
who serve it, we are 
confronted with a presi
dent who is willing to sit 
by while political opera
tives savage the reputa
tions of good Americans 
like Valerie Píame and 
Joe Wilson,” Johnson 
said in the radio address.

was
Johnson, who said he 

a registered 
Republican, said Bush 
has gone back on his 
promise to fire anyone 
at the W'hite House 
implicated in a leak.

Federal law forbids 
government officials 
from revealing the iden
tity of an undercover 
intelligence officer.

Rove, Bush’s deputy 
chief of staff, told Time 
magazine reporter

Matthew Cooper in a 
2003 phone call that 
Wilson's wife worked 
for the CIA on weapons 
of mass destruction 
issues, according to an 
account by Cooper in 
the magazine.

Rove has not disput
ed that he told Ctxiper 
that W’ilson’s wife 
worked for the agency, 
but has said through his 
lawyer that he did not 
mention her by name.

69 percent of students 
passing the test from 
the district and 82 per
cent of students passing 
the test on the state 
level, Haenisch does 
not want blame put on 
any particular grade 
level for the scores

“I hope the public 
realizes that these 
scores recognize no 
one grade level but the 
accumulation of a stu
dent’s education

See TAKS, Page 5

Airline 
system 
to ID 
terror 
groups

WASHINGTON (AP) 
— The government will 
try to determine whether 
commercial data can be 
used to detect terrorist 
“sleeper cells” when it 
checks airline passengers 
agairLst watch lists, the 
official running the proj
ect says.

The Transportation 
Security Administration 
has been testing the proj
ect, known as Secure 
Flight, since November, 
but it is being criticized 
on grounds it violates 
privacy laws.

Secure Flight is sup
posed to be a more accu
rate method of checking 
passenger manifests 
against terrorist watch 
Ii.sts than the current sys
tem, which is run by the 
airlines.

Many people who 
aren’t terrorists -  Sen. 
Edward M. Kennedy, 1> 
Mass., among them -  
have been told they can’t 
board flights because 
their names are similar to 
those on the mvfly list.

Secure Flight hit a 
snag Friday when con
gressional investigators 
said TS.A had violated 
privacy protections 
when its contractor 
secretly collected 100 
million records of com
mercially brokered infor
mation on at least 
250,000 people.

Justin Oberman, in 
chaige of Secure Flight 
at TSA, said the agency 
intends to do more test
ing of commereial data 
to see if it w ill help iden
tify known or saspected 
terrorists not on the 
watch lists.

Las Pam pas K oi W ater G arden S o ciety  Pond Tour
Saturday |uly 3̂ • Day Tour 10:00 stm-y.oo pm - Evening Tour 8:30 pm-ii:oo pm 

Tickets Are $5.00 Per Person • For More Info Call The Chamber 66g-̂:2j\i
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BLACK ROCK. Ark. — 
Johnnie Creed, 72, a former 
Pampa resident, died Friday, 
Jvdy 22, 2005, at Lawrence 
Memorial Hospital in 
Walnut Ridge, Ark.

Graveside services are 
scheduled at 10 a.m. 
Monday in Oak Forest 
Cemetery under the direc
tion of House-Gregg Funeral

Johnnie Creed, 72
Home of Walnut Ridge.

Mr. Creed, a native of 
Harrisburg, Ark., was a 
retired truck driver. He 
moved fk>m Pampa to Black 
Rock a year ago and was a 
Baptist.

Mr. Creed was preceded 
in death by his wife, 
Margaret; a brother, Jimmy 
Creed; a sister, Jean Jeanette

Phillip Ray Reagan, 38
Creed; and his parents, Ed 
and Ester Omera Creed.

Survivors include a son, 
Dave Creed of Black Rock; 
a daughter, Jeanette Balcer 
of Duran, Mich.; a sister, 
June Earnest o f Fresno, 
Calif.; 13 grandchildren; 
and 14 great-grandchil
dren.

Jo Dean Th)ut McFall, 70
Jo Dean Trout McFall, 70, and was raised in Donley Pampa;

County. She attended school 
in Alanreed. She

of Pampa, died Thursday, 
July 21, 2005, at 
Pampa.

Services will be 
at 11 a.m. Monday,
July 25, 2005, in 
the First Baptist 
Church in
Clarendon with the 
Rev. Norman 
Rushing, pastor of 
the First Baptist 
Church in McFall
Childress, oificiat- 
ing.

Burial will be in Citizens 
Cemetery in Clarendon 
under the direction of 
Robertson Funeral
Directors, Inc., of 
Clarendon.

Mrs. McFall was bom 
Nov. 2, 1934, in Clarendon

married Billy Joe 
McFall on Oct. 12, 
1950, at Portales, 
N.M.

She and her 
husband worked 
for the RO Ranch 
and Sitter Ranch 
before moving to 
Pampa in 1966. 
She was a home
maker and a 

Methodist.
Mrs. McFall was preceded 

in death by her parents, 
Maybum and Ella Mae 
Putman Trout; a brother, 
Kenneth Trout; and a sister, 
Elaine Auldridge.

Survivors include her hus
band, Billy Joe McFall of

one son, Gary 
McFall and wife Cheryl of 
Pampa; three daughters, 
Donna Waggoner and Scott 
Simpson of Morton, Diane 
Pergeson of Pampa, and 
Danette Powell and husband 
John of Fort Worth; two 
brothers, Bob Trout and wife 
Cula Jo of Clarendon, and 
Freddie Trout and wife Betty 
of Fritch; 11 grandchildren, 
Marty McFall, Kimberly 
Brandyberry, Chad McFall, 
Brandi Angeley, Anthony 
Albus, Chris Wright, Chance 
Waggoner, Devin Waggoner, 
Michael Pergeson, Jamie 
Pergeson, and Randee 
Powell; and seven great
grandchildren.

The family suggests 
memorials be to a favorite 
charity.

Phillip Ray Reagan, 38, of 
Pampa, died Friday, July 22, 
2005, at Pampa.

Graveside services for Mr. 
Reagan are scheduled at 2 
p.m. Monday in Fairview 
Cemetery with the Rev. Rick 
Parnell, associate pastor of 
Central Baptist Church, and 
the Rev. Bob Hudson, pastor 
of Bible Baptist Church, 
officiating.

Arrangements are under 
the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors 
of Pampa.

Mr. Reagan was bom Feb. 
22, 1967, at Pampa, and 
married Louise Norris on 
Feb. 14, 1987, at Girard, 
Kan.

He worked as a carpenter 
for 20 years and was a mem
ber of Central Baptist 
Church.

Mr. Reagan was 
an avid softball 
participant.

He was preced
ed in death by a 
brother, Jerry 
Wayne Reagan.

S u r v i v o r s  
include his wife,
Louise, of the 
home; two daugh
ters, Brittany 
Reagan and Morgan Reagan, 
both of the home; a son, 
Braxton Reagan, of the 
home; his parents, Jerry and 
Geralddean Reagan of

Reagan

Pampa; and two brothers, 
Danny Reagan of Pampa and 
Johnny Reagan of San 

Antonio. ,■
The family will 

receive visitors at 
522 N. Wells and 
requests memori
als be to Bible 
Baptist Church, 
500 E. Kingsmill, 
Pampa, TX 79065; 
and Central 
Baptist Church, 
513 E. Francis, 
Pampa, TX 79065.

—Sign the on-line regis
te r book at
w w w . c a r m i c h a e l -  
whatley.com.

George F. Saunders, 82

Gray County Weather-
Today: Mostly sunny and 

hot, with a high near 99. 
South wind between 10 and 
15 mph.

Tonight: Mostly clear.

with a low near 69. South 
wind between 10 and 15 
mph.

Monday: Mostly sunny 
and hot, with a high around

Perhaps you sent a lovely card, or sat quietly 
in a chair. Perhaps you sent a funeral spray, if 
so, we saw it there. Perhaps you spoke the 
kindest words, as any friend could say; perhaps, 
you were not there at all, just thought of us 
fhat day.

Whatever you did to console our hearts, we 
thank you so much, whatever the part.

Melissa, C’Aire, & Destiny Porter

F o r i (  I o s i  r i  A i  e i i o n

2 ( o iu c n ic n tc  S tores in Pam pa, I \

Tuesday, Aug. 2nd • 2pm at 1020 E. Frederic 
Property #1: 1020 E. Frederic
18.000± s( Und with 150' fronuge on Hwy. 60; 2,634± sf of H/C floor 
space. 2.000a sf canopy, gas tanks with a total of 26.048± gallon capacity

Property #2: 225 West Brown ^
17,500a sf land with 125' frontage on Hwy. 60; 1,200± sf of H/C floor 
space, gas tanks with a total of 25,944± gallon capacity

Pre-auetton viewing available by appointment. 10% Buyer^s premium. 
Announcements made day of sale take precedence over printed material.

99. South-southwest wind 
between 10 and 15 mph.

Monday Night: Mostly 
clear, with a low around 72. 
South wind around 15 mph.

Tuesday: A 20 percent 
chance of showers and thun
derstorms. Partly cloudy, 
with a high around 93.

800-283-8005 
WWW. assiter. c o m

ilTER
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Emily
Cont from Page 1

Categcay 3 stam near San 
Fernando, Mexico, about 
75 miles south of the 
Texas border.^

“Fortunately, the 
damage in Texas was 
limited,” Gregory said.

The Gray,
Hutchinson, and
Ochiltree County chap
ters of the Red Cross 
merged July 1 to 
become the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle Red 
Cross chapter.

The main office of 
the newly-merged chap
ter is the Pampa Red 
Cross office, with 
branch offices in Borger 
and Perryton.

The chapter serves 11 
counties and approxi
mately 81,000 people.

LUBBOCK, Texas — 
George F. Saunders, 82, died 
Thursday, July 21, 2005, at 
Lubbock. Services will be at 
10 a.m. Monday, July 25, 
2005, at Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial 
Chapel in Pampa 
with Jeff Foster, 
grandson, David 
Fultz, a retired 
Church of Christ 
minister, Dalton 
Key, minister of 
the North Amarillo 
Church of Christ, 
and Glen Walton, 
minister of the Bell 
Avenue Church of 
Christ of Amarillo, officiat
ing.

Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery in Pampa under 
the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors 
of Pampa.

Mr. Saunders was bom 
Nov. 7, 1922, in Panhandle, 
Texas, to Guy Cecil and Ora 
Viola Robertson Saunders. 
He graduated from Pampa

Saunders

High School and attended 
Abilene Christian College. 
He married Láveme Roberts 
on Jan. 28, 1945, in Pampa.

In his early life, he was a 
registered Angus rancher in 

McLean. He 
served the Forgan 
Church of Christ 
in Forgan, Okla., 
for over 30 years 
as minister of the 
Gospel.

He was a mem
ber and past presi
dent of the 
McLean Lions 
Club; a board 
member of the 

McLean Branch of the 
Lovett Memorial Library; a 
member of the Texas and 
American Angus
Associations; and served on 
the Lubbock Christian 
University Board of Trustees 
from 1964-2004.

He was preceded in death 
by his parents; his brother 
Barney; and his sister 
Louella.

Survivors include his wife 
Láveme Saunders, of the 
home; three daughters, 
Janice Wright and husband 
Loyd of Flower Mound, 
Joyce Foster and husband 
Jim, and Judy Organ and 
husband Joe, all of Lubbock; 
six grandchildren, Jeff 
Foster and wife Melanie of 
Cortez, Colo., Laura Wright 
of Irving, Julie Bollinger and 
husband Joe of Amarillo, 
Alan Wright and wife Julie 
of Spring, Jase Foster and 
wife Tosha, and Jeana 
Culbert and husband Mark, 
all of Lubbock; and nine 
great-grandchildren.

The family requests 
memorials be to In Search o f 
the Lord’s Way, P.O. Box 
371, Edmond, OK 73083- 
9901; or Lublx)ck Christian 
University, 5601 W. 19th St., 
Lubbock, TX 79407.

—Sign the on-line regis
te r book at
w w w . c a r m l c h a e l -  
whatley.com.

The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement -

AFTER 42 yrs., the Gift Box 
has closed. 115 W. Kingsmill 
is for lease. Two 25 ft. fronts 
or one 50 ft. front. Call Ray 
Duncan 669-3333.

ANNUAL GCARC Trail 
Ride Sept. 17 or if rains 
Sept.24 @ Reynolds Ranch. 
Contact David Swires 665- 
2294, Karol Hervey 669-0573, 
or Sherry Carlson 669-7171

"BKS BUZZ" New arrival 
of Sequin Bags, Rhinestone 
Belts, Willow Tree Angels, 
Inspirational Plaques and 
New Fragrance Lamps and 
Scents. Best Kept Secrets, 
1925 N. Hobart.

BRANDON'S FLOWERS
welcomes Carmen Overstreet 
to our design team! 1600 N. 
Hobart, Pampa 665-5546 or 
also Brandon's Flowers at 
McLean, 109 Cedar, 779-2098

CAN SIT with your loved 
ones day or night. lOyrs. exp. 
Call 669-0898 or 669-1861 or 
leave message.

COMPUTER SICK? Call 
Mike, 665-2760. In home re
pair, custom built computers 
St networking.

CONSTRUCTION ZONE 
Building Character Like Je
sus, Highland Baptist VBS, 
July 25-29, 6:30 pm.-9 pm.

HANGING BASKETS, 
three for $15 or Annuals $5 a 
flat. Follies Greenhouse.

JOE JOHNSON'S Fence 
Repair/Build New. 665-5839.

LEEANN'S 
ING, 669-9660.

GROOM-

LOOKING TO buy a vehi
cle? Go to www.thegarages- 
pot.com and search among 
100's of vehicles. Browse lo
cal dealer inventories with 
more coming soon!

LOOSE DIAMOND Spe
cials! 1.02ct. Radiant cut dia
mond $2700. 1.22ct. Round 
"Lemon Yellow" diamond 
$2500. 1.15ct. Round "Blue 
Diamond" $2800. 1.02ct. Oval 
Blue Ice Diamond $2600. 
.73ct. Round Canary Yellow 
Diamond $2000. Rheams Dia
mond Shop, 111 N. Cuyler.

MISSING FEMALE Pit
Bull, 2200bl. Dogwood. 11/2 
yrs., light brown St wh. 
Daughter misses her very 
much. Reward. 669-1473.

NOW OPEN Fitter Patter, 
109 N. Cuyler, Mon.-Sat. 10- 
6, 669-6242. Quality Resale 
for infants St children.

PHS MINI tennis camp. 
Sat. Aug. 6, 10:00-12:00, PHS 
tennis courts, K-5th grade, 
$20 includes T-Shirt. Call 
Tonja-669-7713

TAYLOR TANS July Spe
cial. Summer maintenance 
360 min. $30. Come in to see 
our new jewelry selection. 
Fashion St Sterling. Hrs: 9-8.

Clotille 
Thompson, 89, of Pampa, 
Texas, died Friday, July 22, 
2005, in McLean.

Graveside services will be 
at 10 a.m. Tuesday, July 26, 
2005, at Fttirview Cemetery 
with the Rev. Thacker 
Haynes, pastor of First 
United Methodist Church of 
McLean, officiating.

Arrangements are by 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs. Thompson was bom 
June 25, 1916, in Van 
Alstyne and moved with her 
parents to Pampa in 1922. 
She graduated from Pampa 
High School in 1933 and 
attended Texas Women’s 
College (now Texas 
Wesleyan) in Fort Worth.

She married Fred 
Thompson on Sept. 25,1937, 
at the First Baptist Church in 
Pampa. He preceded her in 
death in 1989.

She was a member of the 
First Baptist Church and the 
B&PW Sunday School 
Class.

She held numerous Jobs 
during her working life, 
which included legal secre
tary for the Gordon and

Clotille McCallister Thompson, 89
McCallister Gordon law firm, reception- honored as their Woman of 

ist/secretary for Cabot 
Corporation, secretary/office 
manager for the

Thompson

Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce, and 
personal secretary 
for M.K. Brown.

In addition to 
serving as M.K.
Brown’s personal 
secretary, she 
helped him bring to 
fhiition his vision 
of a musemn for 
the community.
She served as curator for the 
White Deer Land Museum 
for 26 years, retiring in 1990.

She also served in many 
volunteer capacities in the 
community. Among them 
were chairman of the Gray 
County Historical
Committee, board member 
of the Friends of the Library, 
chairman of the Gray County 
Bicentennial Committee, 
member of the local Red 
Cross board, member of the 
Pampa Community Concert 
Association, the Pampa Fine 
Arts Association, and the 
Pampa Knife and Fork Club.

She was a charter member 
of Beta Sigma Phi and was

©
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Serving SatMM Customce^SIncc 1978 In 
the 'n xu  Panhandle 

FREE ESTIMATES 
•Guaranteed Workmanship Available 

•Commercial Sc Residential
•Constmetioo Services Available 

•Insurance Claims Welcome

Offkt

1-800-244-3940 

MobUe 806-670-3094 

806-655-3094

1501 4th Ave.
Canyon, TX 79015

the Year in 1976. She was 
also honored by the Amarillo 

Globe News as 
Woman of the 
Year in 1977, and 
received the 
D is t in g u is h e d  
Service Award 
from West Texas 
State University in 
1978.

S u r v i v o r s  
include one son, 
James Fred 
Thompson of 

Pampa; one daughter, JoAnn 
Jones of Pampa; one grand
son, Jeff Jones and wife 
Stephanie of Pampa; one 
granddaughter, Christie 
Demetriades and husband 
Keith of Yokosuka, Japan; 
and four great-grandchildren, 
Lauren Jones and Alex 
Jones, both of Pampa, and 
Jordan Demetriades and 
Peyton Demetriades, both of 
Yokosuka, Japan.

She was preceded in death 
by her parents, John V. and 
Tina Lee McCallister; and a 
sister, Waldean McCallister.

The family requests 
memorials be to White Deer 
Land Museum, P.O. Box 
1556, Pampa, TX 79066- 
1556; BSA Hospice, 800 N. 
Sumner, Pampa, TX 79065; 
First Baptist Church Library, 
P.O. Box 621, Pampa, TX 
79066-0621; or the Pampa 
Senior Citizens Center, 500 
W. Francis, Pampa, TX 
79065.

—Sign the on-line regis
ter book at
w w w . c a r m i c h a e l -  
whatley.com.

Services
tomorrow

r^ n su ra n e e
M M a m f l i i r l M l M l  ^ ^ g e n c j /

Indnpandunt Agant* ^

Serving Your Individual Insurance Needs

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS 
665-48G 0-2133 N. Hobart

CREED, Johnnie — 
Graveside services, 10 a.m.. 
Oak Forest Cemetery, Black 
Rock, Ark.

McFALL, Jo Dean Trout 
11 a.m.. First Baptist 

Church, Clarendon.
REAGAN, Phillip Ray 

— Graveside services, 2 
p.m., Fairview Cemetery, 
Pampa.

SAUNDERS, George — 
10 a.m., Carmichael-
Whatley Funeral Directors 
Colonial Chapel, Pampa.

http://www.carmichael-whatley.com
http://www.carmichael-whatley.com
http://www.carmlchael-whatley.com
http://www.carmlchael-whatley.com
http://www.thegarages-pot.com
http://www.thegarages-pot.com
http://www.carmichael-whatley.com
http://www.carmichael-whatley.com
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Drilling Intentions
In te n t io n s  to D r i l l
HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 

WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Forest Oil Corp., for the fol
lowing wells:

#1853 Barker, 1050’ from 
South & East line, Sec. 
53,M-1,H&GN, PD 13743’.

#1648A Irene Dixon, 
1050’ from South & 2310’ 
from East line. Sec. 48,.\- 
2,H&GN, PD 13107’.

#4048A Irene Dixon, 467’ 
from North & 1650’ from

West line. Sec. 48,A- 
2,H&GN, PD 12907’.

#7048A Irene Dixon, 467’ 
from North & 2310’ from 
East line. Sec. 48,A- 
2,H&GN, PD 12917’.

#8048A Irene Dixon, 467’ 
from North & 1050’ from 
East line. Sec. 48,A- 
2,H&GN, PD 12954’.

#1159 L.A. Johnson, 467’ 
from South & West line. Sec. 
59,M-1,H&GN, PD 13954’.

#4059 L.A. Johnson,

2370’ from South & 1650’ 
from West line. Sec. 59,M- 
1,H&GN, PD 13886’.

#1652 John C. Vise, 1050’ 
from South & 1900’ from 
West line. Sec. 52,M- 
LH&GN, PD 13750’.

#730 Walser, 2200’ from 
North & 900’ from West 
line. Sec. 30,A-2,H&GN, 
PD 13130’.

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Samson Lone Star, L.P., #1

Fillingim ‘44’ SWD, 467’ 
from South & 497’ from 
West line. Sec. 44,M- 
LH&GN, PD 6400’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT 
& SHREIKEY Granite 
Wash) Range Production 
Co., #2 Make Believe Gas 
Unit, 715’ from North & 
1047’ from West line. Sec. 
78,A-2,H&GN, PD 11500’.

WHEELER (SILVER 
CREEK Hunton) Kaiser- 
Francis Oil Co., #1 Goad,

E m erg en cy S e rv ic e s

Pampa PD
Pampa Police Department 

on Saturday reported the fol
lowing incidents and arrests.

F rid a y ,  J u ly  22
Officers conducted 23 

traffic stops; assisted law 
enforcement in the 900 
block of South Banks and 
the 2300 block of West 
Alcock St.; offered motorist 
assistance in the 900 block 
of West Kentucky Avenue; 
assisted the fire department 
at Crawford and Neel 
streets; carried out welfare 
checks in the 300 block of 
North Hobart St., the 1900 
block of Coffee St., the 1700 
block of West Kentucky 
Ave., and the 2700 block of 
North Hobart St.; and 
responded to business 
alarms in the 100 block of 
North Cuyler St., and the 
1200 block of North Hobart 
St.

Fred Henry Pitt, 46, of 
McLean, was arrested for 
possession of a controlled 
substance.

Juan Anguiano Jr., 27, 600 
Sloan, was arrested for theft 
under $50.

A male runaway was 
reported in the 2200 block of 
Chestnut Drive.

A silent/abusive 911 call 
was received from the 1400 
block of East Francis Ave.

Suspicious persons were

reported at 19th and Hobart 
streets, and in the 1400 block 
of Hamilton St.

Traffic complaints were 
reported in the 2000 block of 
Coffee St., at 19th and 
Hobart streets, and in the 
600 block of Bradley Dr.

An animal complaint was 
reported in the 2200 block of 
North Wells St.

An injured dog was 
reported in the 500 block of 
North Lefors St.

Burglary of a building was 
reported in the 700 block of 
North Lefors St.

Animal cruelty was 
reported in the 200 block of 
West Kingsmill Ave.

Burglary, in which a radio 
was allegedly taken, was 
reported in the 200 block of 
West Kingsmill Ave.

Criminal trespass was 
reported in the 1900 block of 
Coffee St., the 600 block of 
East Frederic Ave., and the 
1100 block of Wilcox St.

Shoplifting was reported 
in the 2800 block of Charles 
St.

Theft of a credit card was 
reported in the 200 block of 
West Kingsmill Ave.

Theft was reported in the 
700 block of North Lefors 
St.

Forgery was reported in 
the 700 block of Campbell 
Ave.

Unauthorized use of a

Masonic awards

motor vehicle was reported 
in the 1400 block of 
Coronado Dr., the 800 block 
of East Frederic Ave., and 
the 800 block of Scott Ave.

Theft of a 12-pack of beer 
was reported in the 100 
block of Starkweather St.

Assault was reported a 
One Medical Plaza.

Phone harassment was 
reported in the 400 block of 
North Lowry St., and the 
1100 block of Wilcox St.

Disorderly conduct-other 
was reported in the 600 
block of Roberta St., and the 
1900 block of Grape St.

A prowler was reported in 
the 1100 block of South 
Christy St.

Criminal mischief in the 
form of vandalism was 
reported in the 200 block of 
West Kingsmill Ave.

An animal complaint, 
allegedly involving multiple 
dog bites, was reported at 
One Medical Plaza.

Accidents
Pampa Police Department 

reported the following acci
dent.

T h u rsd a y ,  J u ly  14
4:58 p.m. -  A 1990 Dodge 

Grand Caravan, driven by 
Charles Homer Goldsberry, 
53, 1601 W. Somerville, and 
a 2004 Dodge 1500 extend-

„t (

1816’ from North & 2392’ 
from East line. Sec. 15,A- 
4,H&GN, PD 17000’.

Oil Well Completions
ROBERTS (ALPAR LIPS 

St. Louis) Látigo Petroleum 
Texas, L.P., #4 Courson 
Ranch ‘136’, Sec. 
136,C,G&M, spud 4-12-05, 
drlg, compì 5-1 -05, tested 6- 
9-05, flowed 184 bbl. of 38 
grav. oil + no water thru 
28/64” choke on 24 hour 
test, GOR 1684, TD 9500’,

PBTD9I60’.
ROBERTS (LIPS

Mississippian) Látigo
Petroleum, L.P, #7 Courson 
Ranch‘157’, Sec. 157,13,13, 
T&NO, spud 2-21-05, drlg. 
compì 3-13-05, tested 5-7- 
05, pumped 123 bbl. of 38 
grav. oil + 45 bbls. water, 
GOR 268, TD 9500’ —

Gas Well Completions 
HEMPHILL (WILDCAT) 

Chesapeake Operating, Inc., 
See INTEhfTS, Page 5

ed cab, driven by Olan Floyd 
Finney, 74, HCR 3 Box 56A, 
collided in the 1300 block of 
North Hobart. No injuries 
were reported. Goldsberry 
was cited for disregarding a 
traffic control device. Finney 
was cited for following too 
closely.

Fire
Pampa Fire Department 

reported the following calls 
during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

F rid a y , J u ly  22
9:14 a.m. -  One unit and 

three firefighters responded 
to the 1000 block of 
Twiflbrd on a service call. 
The firefighters installed a 
smoke detector.

5:25 p.m. -  One unit and 
two firefighters responded to 
the 1000 block of Neel Road 
on a grass fire that ’ burned 
approximately 30 x 60-feet. 
Though the fire was out 
upon arrival, some areas 
were still smoldering. The 
firefighters extinguished the 
hot-spots.
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Don K. Larkin and Bill Paul Kenner both received 50-year awards during a cer
emony recently conducted by Pampa Masonic Lodge #966. Seen here with 
Larkin and Kenner are their wives, Floy and Sandy, respectively.

Wheeler Post Office offering cancellation
WHEELER — A special 

stamp cancellation is cur
rently being offered to resi
dents of the region in recog
nition of the city of 
Wheeler’s 100th birthday to 
be officially observed Aug. 6 
by the Wheeler community.

People attending the birth
day celebration may obtain 
the cancellation in person at 
the temporary post office 
that will be set up for the day.

For those who cannot 
attend the event on the 6th, 
mail order requests will be 
accepted. The cancellation 
will only be available for the 
date indicated. Requests 
must be postmarked no later 
than 30 days following the 
date of the celebration.

All requests must include 
a stamped envelope or post
card bearing first class 
postage. Customers should 
affix stamps to any envelope 
or postal card and address 
the item to themselves or 
another, insert a card of post
card thickness in the enve
lope for sturdiness, and tuck 
in the flap.

Place the envelope or 
postcard bearing the first 
class postage in a larger

envelope and address it to: 
Pictorial Cancellation, c/o 
Postmaster, Wheeler, TX 
790096-9998.

Cancellation-seekers may 
also bring their envelopes 
and cards by the post office 
and leave them to be can
celed and mailed on the spe
cial day.

FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS
0NE-6N-0NE ADVICE

Duane Harp
1921 N Hobart 

Pampa. Tx 79065 
665-6753

Edward Jones
Serving Individual Investors Since 1871 

Member SIPC

Ralph D ep ee,
D .D.S.
Member 
American 

Association ■' * ' Vv’-'
of Orthodontists

Orthodontics For Children and Adults

• Free exam and estimate of cost

• Free second opinion

• Insurance filed

1304 Coffee St • Pampa, Texas • 806-665-0935
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Pampa
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Pampa
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Viewpoints
A  good mechanic is hard to f ind...

I’m going to work for my 
mechanic. He gets more 
vacations than I do.

It was a week ago Sunday 
that I was headed from 
Pampa to Amarillo, and I 
noticed that my car air con
ditioning wasn’t working. I 
fiddled with the thermostat 
and the blower. It still didn’t 
work.

Mechanics are like 
plumbers. You can’t get one 
on Sunday and, if anything 
goes wrong with the car or 
the plumbing, it’s always on 
Sunday.

No sweat (no pun intend
ed). I’d just call my mechan
ic first thing Monday morn
ing and have him fix it. It 
was probably just low on 
coolant.

It turned out to be a faulty

switch. The only person who 
might have one, I was told, 
was my mechanic.

Now, there are several 
things you have to under
stand here.

I drive a Swedish car 
(actually, it was built in 
Belgium, according a plate 
under the hood). Even when 
the air conditioning is work
ing, you can’t always tell. 
The climate of Sweden is 
quite dift'erent from the cli
mate of the Texas 
Panhandle.

Secondly, I’ve been using 
the same mechanic for about 
30 years. That goes back to 
the first reason.

My mechanic is a certified 
mechanic on the little for
eign car that 1 drive. He used 
to be the head mechanic at*

Today in History
By The Assôciated Press

' /  never liked the 
middle ground —
the most boring 

place in the world. '

—  L ouise N ev e lso n  
Russ ian-A meric an 
artist (1900-1988)

Tennessee became 
the first state to be 
readmitted to the 
Union after the Civil 
War.

In 1929, President 
Hoover proclaimed 
the Kellogg-Briand 
Pact, which
renounced war as an 
instrument of foreign 
policy.

In 1937, the state 
of Alabama dropped
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the dealership where 1 
bought newer models of 
basically the same car for 
years.

If 1 had any doubts about 
the car or the mechanic, they 
were alleviated about six 
m o n t h s

David
Bowser

Staff Writer

after 1 
bought my 
first new 
car from 
the dealer
ship.

We were
going on a family vacation. 
The car was loaded with 
suitcases, wife and kid. It 
was 5 a.m. on a summer’s 
morning (my ex-wife always 
liked ;to get early starts so 
she could sleep half-way to 
where ever we were going. 1 
always thought the crack of

noon was a good time to start 
a trip).

We pulled out of the 
driveway and started down 
the street ready for the open 
road. Unfortunately, the car 
wasn’t. It chugged and 

coughed and 
gasped.

1 went 
directly to 
the dealer
ship, which 
opened at 6 
a.m.

By the time my mechanic 
rolled up the garage door to 
the service bays, I had been 
stewing for an hour. I was 
livid.

As I fumed and fussed, the 
mechanic calmly looked 
under the hood, popped a 
cover off a control box of the

fuel injection unit, ran an 
eraser across a copper plate 
in there, blew away the 
residue and closed up the 
box.

“Try it now,” he instruct
ed.

It started right up and ran 
perfectly.

“Shouldn’t we replace that 
unit?” 1 queried.

“1 can if you want,” the 
mechanic replied, “but it'll 
run $600.r

“How much do 1 owe you 
for this?” I asked.

“Ah, forget it,” he said.
I was sold. 1 bought every 

new car from then on at that 
dealership until they closed 
down. Even then, 1 bought 
cars from my mechanic, who 
retired, but still works on a 
select few cars.

Or at least he did.
Monday morning came. 1 

called. 1 got his answering 
service.

“We will be out of town 
on vacation until July 18,” 
the message said. “Have a 
nice day.”

One other thing you need 
to know. Monday 1 left town 
on a week-long trip.

1 checked the weather. 1 
was supposed to be hot in the 
Texas Panhandle, but 1 was 
headed to Wyoming. The 
high temperature in Sheridan 
Tuesday was supposed to be 
78 degrees.

1 figured 1 could handle 
that. It sure beat 100 degrees 
in the Panhandle.

1 headed north Monday 
afternoon sans working air

See CARS, Page 5

Today is Sunday, July 24, the 205th day of 2005. There 
are 160 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On July 24, 1969, the Apollo 11 astronauts — two of 

whom had been the first men to set foot on the m6on — 
splashed down safely in the Pacific.

On this date;
In 1783, Latin American revolutionary Simon Bolivar 

was bom in Caracas, Venezuela.
In 1862, the eighth president of the United States, Martin 

Van Buren, died in Kinderhook, N.Y.
In 1866,

BIliY WHArNtflllBEI? 
SIWSOTPIPYOV

puroN?

charges against five black men accused of raping two white 
women in the “Scottsboro Case.”

In 1959, during a visit to the Soviet Union, Vice President 
Richard M. Nixon engaged in a “Kitchen Debate” with 
Soviet leader Nikita Khrushchev at a U.S. exhibition.

In 1974, the Supreme Court unanimously ruled that 
President Nixon had to turn over subpoenaed White House 
tape recordings to the Watergate special prosecutor.

In 1975, an Apollo spacecraft splashed down in the 
Pacific, completing a mission which included the first-ever 
docking with a Soyuz capsule from the Soviet Union.

In 1979, a Miami jury convicted Theodore Bundy of first- 
degree murder in the slayings of Florida State University 
sorority sisters Margaret Bowman and Lisa Levy.

In 2002, nine coal miners were trapped in a flooded mine 
in western Pennsylvania; the story ended happily three days 
later with the rescue of all nine.

Ten years ago: A suicide bomber set off an explosion in a 
crowded commuter bus in Tel Aviv, Israel, killing six peo
ple.

Five years ago: President Clinton continued to mediate 
the Camp David Mideast summit, meeting with Israeli, 
Palestinian and U.S. negotiators. Michael Stone, a pro- 
British paramilitary member, was freed from prison as part 
of Northern Ireland’s 1998 peace accord after serving 11 
years of a life sentence for murder. Georgia’s Democratic 
former Gov. Zell Miller was appointed to the late 
Republican Paul Coverdell’s Senate seat.

‘Rove Boat’ heard repeatedly on Capitol Hill
Rarely does a column 

begin musically with hand 
jive references. But a tune in 
our nation’s capitol prompts 
some to hold hands high -  
and others to sit on theirs — 
pretty much along party 
lines. It goes this way:

Rove, Rove, Rove your 
boat.

Even in raging streams. 
Verily, verily, verily, veri

ly —
’Tis enough to make one 

scream.

inflated views of deadlines. 
“Getting news first” seems 
more important than “getting 
it right.” Too often, there’s 
too much talk about too lit
tle. (In DC, haranguers 
drone endlessly at 250 words 
per minute, 
with gusts 
to 300.) Don

longest time. But we knew it 
was “play like.”

F o l k s  
used to 
come up for 

“getting

Newbury
Columnist

You don’t hear the expres
sion much anymore. One 
reason is that it’s tough to 
get people to raise their 

hands. 
H a n d -

air,

All carriers are independent contractors and Th e  Pampa 
News is not responsible for advance payments of two or more 
months made to the carrier. Please pay directly to the Pampa 
News any payment that exceeds the current collection period. 
There are no mail subscriptions available withing the city lim
its of Pampa. Mail subscriptions must be paid three months in 
advance.

A troubling thought is that 
the masses have long lists of 
worries. In Washington, the 
lists are even longer. Hand- 
wringing is at an all-time 
high; wringers are both 
Democrats and Republicans.

They wring and wrangle 
in lengthening shadows. 
Both here and there, it is a 
darkening world of short 
fuses. Verbiage, both oral 
and written, is flung about 
with abandon.

We have overkill and

away
it air

from

raising was 
a big part of 

"schoofing.~ 
In earliest 
grades, we 
learned that

once in a while. We 
sought and found simple 
pleasures. Then, adults -  not 
children -  took time out.

Sometimes we just upped 
and went to the picture show. 
Reality didn’t seem to show 
up so often back then. 
References to terrorism -  
and other frights — were 
rare.

“Put your hands up; this is 
a stick-up!” Such dialogue 
was common in cops and 
robbers movies for the

It was next 
to godliness, or mighty near, 
and the linchpin of etiquette.

Teachers were ever mind
ful of upraised hands, partic
ularly primary students with 
fingers extended, signaling 
#1 or #2. Such gesture;^ usu
ally got quicker-than-ASAP 
passes to the restroom.

upraised hands go unac
knowledged. They are said 
to be doubly scarred — not 
only for being ignored, but a 
second part of the “wham- 
rriy” is the realization that 
their peers see them being 
ignored. Hunkering down 
tendencies now get early 
starts.

A current vignette sup
ports the theory. At the annu
al convention of columnists 
from across the country, 
about 150 of them gathered 
for dinner.

“1 want to take a survey,” 
the emcee said. “How many 
of you are ‘pro-Bush?,’” A 
smattering of hands went up. 
“Anti” responses drew per
haps two-smatterings.

Our culture has put the 
kibosh on being counted. 
Some analysts maintain that 
many psyches are damaged 
among children whose

At least a hundred writers 
sat on their hands, as if at an 
auction where any arm 
movement -  even to scratch 
-  might be interpreted as a 
bid.

See ROVE, Page 5

B order state governors com e together, d iscuss issues
It’s heartening that gover

nors of border states, both in 
the U.S. and Mexico, are 
joining forces to tackle 
issues from tourism to ter
rorism, from education to 
economic development and 
from immigration to agricul
ture.

And, yes, health along the 
border was a topic, too. 
That’s of particular interest 
to El Paso which seeks to 
become the medical center 
of the Americas.

New Mexico Gov. Bill 
Richardson and California

Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger were in 
Torreon, Mexico, recently 
meeting with heads of six 
M e x i c a n

Unity among leaders, as 
this conference showed, is a 
good way to meet those 
challenges, and to conquer 

them.
states.aics. r*-i f w T* « - Cities on

T e x a s  I C X U S  1  n O U ^ I t t S  both sides 
Gov. Rick of the bor-
Perry, in a ___  der rely on
video mes 
sage, said,
“one of the greatest chal- 

'lenges our nations face is 
cutting off the drug trade and 
ending the violence that it
has brought to both sides of 
the border.”

El Paso Times t o u r i s t
trade. In El 

Paso, thousands of shoppers 
cross the international 
bridges daily.

Most recently a concern 
has been the violence in 
some border cities, especial

ly Nuevo Laredo across the 
southern Texas border. More 
than 80 people have died 
violently in that city this 
year.

But it was good to hear 
that the governors also want 
to cooperate on those other 
important issues.
Immigration certainly is one. 
Big strides can also be made 
if there is cooperation on 
such other topics as econom
ic development, education, 
health ... all things that are 
important on both sides of 
the border.

P<
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Com m unity h appen in g
• Pampa Community 

Concert Association
Presents “Live on Stage"
2005-06 concert series. For 
more information on any of

these events or a complete 
area concert schedule, Cv̂ iitact 
Ronnie Holmes, PCCA presi
dent, at 665-2631. PCCA mem
berships are available.

• The 13th Annual Dallam 4- 
H Arts & Crafts Bazaar will be 
held Friday and Saturday, Aug. 
5 and 6 at Ranch Market 
Building in Dalhart during the

69th Annual XIT Rodeo and 
Reunion Celebration. Hours will 
be 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Friday and 
11:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday. 
Forty-six booth spaces are

available. Registration deadline 
is Monday, July 25. For more 
information, call (806) 244- 
4434.

Intents
Continued from Page 3

#3025 Shell Fee, Sec. 
25,42,H&TC, spud 9-11-04, 
drlg. compì 10-23-04, tested 
12-3-04, potential 1901 
MCF, TD 11800’, PBTD 
11466’.

HEMPHILL (ALPAR 
Tonkawa) Látigo Petroleum 
Texas, L.P., #3 Yarnold 
‘113’, Sec. 113,41,H&TC, 
spud 12-30-04, drlg. compì 
12-17-04, tested 4-1-05, 
potential 68 MCF,TD 8355’

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Dominion Oklahoma Texas 
E&P, Inc., #21 Meek ‘67’, 
Sec. 67,M-1,H&GN, spud 
2-24-05, drlg. compì 3-11- 
05, potential 1179 MCF,TD 
13316’, PBTD 13217’ —

HEMPHILL (S.E. 
CANADIAN Douglas) 
Látigo Petroleum Texas, 
L.P., #1 Anderson Ranch, 
Sec. 108,41,H&TC, spud 
11-3-04, drlg. compii 11- 
18-04, tested 4-1-05, poten
tial 72 MCF, TD 8330’—

HEMPHILL (S.E.
CANADIAN Douglas) 
Látigo Petroleum Texas, 
L.P., #1 Sanders ‘60’, Sec. 
60,41,H&TC, spud 1-16-05, 
drlg. compì 1-30-05, te.sted 
4-1-05, potential 132 MCF, 
TD 8800’, PBTD 8500’ —

H E M P H I L L  
(HEMPHILL Granite Wash) 
Devon Energy Production 
Co., L.P., #10 Norris, Sec.

4,1,1&GN, spud* 1-6-05, 
drlg. compì 2-12-05, tested 
4-13-05, TD 12400’, PBTD 
12290’ —

HEMPHILL (IMMEL 
Douglas) ConocoPhillips 
Co., #1 Immel ‘C’, Sec. 
13,1,G&M, spud 3-30-05, 
drlg. compì 4-12-05, tested 
6-24-05, TD 7500’, PBTD 
7434’ —

HEMPHILL (N.W, 
MEN DOTA Granite Wash) 
Pablo Energy, Inc., #1 
Campbell Ranch ‘1-10’, 
Sec. 10,l,l&Gn, spud 2-18- 
05, drlg. compì 3-15-05, 
tested 5-24-05, TD 11972’, 
PBTD 11511’ —

HEMPHILL (N.W. 
MEN DOTA Granite Wash) 
Samson Lone Star Ltd. 
Partnership, #3016
Campbell, Sec. 16,1,I&GN, 
spud 2-20-05, drlg. compì
3 - 15-05, tested 5-11-05, 
potential 4529 MCF, TD 
11850’, PBTD 11774’ —

ROBERTS (N.W. MEN- 
DOTA S.W. Granite Wash) 
Devon Louisiana Corp., 
#1305 Flowers ‘B’, Sec. 
5,—,BS&F, spud 1-30-05, 
drlg. compì 3-3-05, tested
4- 13-05, TD 10498’, PBTD 
10415’ —

WHEELER (ALLISON- 
BRITT 12350’) Chesapeake 
Operating, Inc., #2031 
Fields, Sec. 31,RE,R&E, 
spud 11-7-04, drlg. compì 
11-25-04, tested 1-19-05, 
potential 3480 MCF, TD 
13200’, PBTD 13153’ —

WHEELER (B&B 
Granite Wash) Chesapeake 
Operating, Inc., #l-t Reed,

NE/4 James Thomas 
Survey, spud 1-6-05, drlg. 
compì 1-29-05, tested 4-7- 
05, potential 1504 MCF, TD 
13000’, PBTD 12954’ —

WHEELER (STILES 
RANCH Granite Wash) 
Chesapeake Operating, Inc., 
#2070 Reed, Sec. 70,A- 
7,H&GN, spud 12-18-04, 
drlg. compì 1-17-05, tested 
4-9-05, potential 1601 
MCF, TD 14308’, PBTD 
14267’ —

WHEELER (STILES 
RANCH Granite Wash) 
Chesapeake Operating, Inc., 
#4067 Stiles, Sec. 67,A- 
7,H&GN, spud 12-3-04, 
drlg. compì 12-31-05, 
potential 5516 MCF, TD 
14300’, PBTD 14257’ —

Plugged Wells
HUTCHINSON (PAN

HANDLE) Energy 2000, 
Inc., #5 Christian-Shaffer, 
Sec. 50,V, J.T. Christian, 
spud 7-21-81, plugged 6- 
24-05, TD 3112’ (oil) — 
Form 1 in J.M. Huber Corp.

HUTCHINSON (PAN
HANDLE) Energy 2000, 
Inc., Merchants, et al. Sec. 
32,47,H&TC (oil) — for the 
following wells:

#1D, spud unknown, 
plugged 6-21-05, TD 3187’

#3, spud unknown, 
plugged 6-16-05, TD 3267’

#5, spud 7-22-81, 
plugged 6-8-05, TD 3322’

#9, spud 8-20-81, 
plugged 6-13-05, TD 3300’

Rove
Continued from Page 4

•Most columnists preferred down-hun
kering, a common tendency these days. It’s 
little wonder that sample polls, with “plus 
or minus three percent” provisos, are 
increasingly suspect. Who among us can 
weigh the inclinations of the hunkered 
down?

Maybe many are arthritic. Laziness may 
trouble others. And, with our being a nation 
whose hallmark is obesity, perhaps we’re 
in the “what’s the use” stage. More people 
are throwing up hands than raising them.

There is a yearning for bygone days, 
when hand-raising was common. Sure, part 
of it was for recognition. But in that era, 
hand-raising meant many things.

We volunteered. We pledged. We helped. 
We were less afraid. And felt less threat
ened. We thought we had more control of

our destinies. We loved to be counted, wel
coming those times when a show of hands 
meant “count us in.”

If we can kick in with an old tune, why 
not clock out with an old joke? Two mice, 
starved out and barely surviving in the 
country, made their way to the city to 
search for Jobs. At day’s end, they met up. 
One gleeful mouse had found work.

“Doing what?” the other questioned.
“I’m booked for the next spaceship to 

the moon.”
__ |]That’s awful,” squeaked the doom say er.
“Why would you sign up for that?”

“It was either that or cancer research,” 
reasoned the happy rodent, his tiny front 
paws raised as if to signal a touchdown 
scored.

Dr. Newbury is a speaker and author 
whose column appears weekly in 125 
newspapers in several states. He welcomes 
comments by phone at 817-447-3832, or 
by email, newbury @speakerdoc.com.

Cars
Continued from Page 4

conditioner after checking with several 
other mechanics, only to be referred back 
to mine.

Big mistake.
I should have checked the forecast in 

Sheridan for Wednesday.
Driving up was fine. There was gener-

alljĵ  a cool breeze blowing off the moun
tains as I drove up Interstate 25 through 
Colorado and Wyoming.

Wednesday, however, was a different 
story. A warm front moved through dis
placing the cool air.

It was 105 degrees in Sheridan on 
Wednesday, a record.

Coming back Thursday and Friday 
wasn’t much better.

It’s Monday morning now, and I just 
called my mechanic. I’m still getting the 
.same message.

^ L o o t l n ^
<^oi*ietoH>h ¿ieruice ... ¿^eivice ... Jjowest ¿^uatanteeA

Z (i?  C Ldehnate O m

F I R S T  Y E A R  O F  B U S I N E S S
YOe C^ivin^ ^ ou  One Alo 3ntetest

Oh On/y. Sti Stau

W A TC H  FOR OUR

GRAND OPENING
C O M IN G  SOON

YOe é\Ave ^he JlAttest Selection Ojf 
Carpet • Tile • Hardw ood • Laminate • Vinyl Flooring

1533 North Hobart • Pampa, Texas • 806-665>0995 
Open M on - Fri 8:30am - 5:30pm • Sat 9:00am  - 3:00pm

TAKS
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through all prior years. 
This is in many ways a 
cumulative thing and not 
a one-time shot on what 
happened that year,” 
Haenisch said.

While Haenisch does 
not want to single out one 
grade level. Smith insists 
that last year’s ninth 
grade class specifically 
needs help in raising test 
scores, stating that indi
cator testing predicts that 
only 55 percent of this 
grade level will be able to 
pass the exit level TAKS 
test to graduate.

‘-This tells me we need 
some interventions at 
that level above and 
beyond what we do at 
and in the normal class
room,” Smith said. “We 
have had some pretty 
incredible gains this past 
year in this year’s junior 
class from our predictor 
scores last year. That tells 
me that our success level 
(an intervention pro
gram) is working. We 
just need to apply it to the 
freshmen.”

The success program 
has two parts, an a.m. 
and a p.m. class. The a.m. 
course takes place during 
school hours and is 
specifically for students 
who fail two or more 
areas of the TAKS test. 
The p.m. class is offered 
after school for at-risk 
students.

Both courses use a 
diagnostic tool to discov
er where students are 
deficient in order that the 
success teacher can help 
fix the problem.

I'his past year 176 stu
dents took the success 
class, either a.m. or p.m.

While the success pro
grams have already start- 

4o help rai.se ‘jcomfii

V EG G IE TOW N VALUES 
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

JULY 25TH - 29TH 
6:30 - 9:00 PM

EARLY REGISTRATION 
Join the Veggie Tale 

Gange for the World’s 
Largest Ice Cream

SUNDAE
Pre-Register For This 
Year’s Exciting VBS 

July 24th, 6:00pm

FOR CHILDREN  
ENTERING KINDERGARTEN

THRU

CHILDREN ENTERING 6TH GRADE

Calvary
Baptist
Church

900 E. 23rd 
Pampa, TX 79065 

665-0842

PUT A Lin iE

B o Uh|C e
IN YOUR BUDGET

Haenisch insisted that the 
district needs to do more.

“This is not a crisis 
yet, just a small prob
lem,” he said. “But we 
have to work harder any
where we can to get these 
test scores up before it 
becomes a crisis.”

W ith  a .. .

Commercial .................................
...............Agriculture •***

Reái Estate .

Auto or .■
‘•••.Home Equi^;

.....Consumers Loan
from

NATIONAl BANK OF COMMERPI
An Office Of First National Bank Waupaca, Wisconsin

PAMPA • 1224 N. HOBART • 665-0022 
SHAMROCK * 305 R. MAIN • 256-2181 

^  CHILDRESS *501 COMMENCE «OAO-SST ^OM mic i
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this is Justin’s badge of Honor.
Texas Panhandle Mental Health Mental Retardation meets the diverse 

needs of individuals wifh menfal retardafion by providing an 

accessible sysfem of services which help people like Justin lead lives 

of dignity and independence every day

lé sa s  Paaliandia

Mental Health 
Mental Retardation

Fulfilling Hopes. Achieving Dreams. Making Lives Better.

1.600 692.4039 | wwwtpmhmr.org
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Employee
Discount

B U I C K *
DREAM  u p '

P O N T I A C
" A C T IO N "

lEvaunoN

EV ER Y O N E M Y S  E M P lO Y E E  P R IC ES
n  SUNA AUTO MAll W E l l

G O  T H E EX TR A  M IIE  TO  S E l l  fO R

2005 CHEVY 
TAHOE

Stk #128348 

M SRP ‘41,025

Y O l S A V E  * 1 4 , 5 2 5

SUNA PRICE ‘26,500

2005 CHEVY 
SUBURBAN 4W0

stk #165463 

MSRP ‘44,980

PREOWNED • EMPLOYEE PRICE

2005 CAOIllAC 
OEVIILE
stk #11257A 

M SRP ‘46,720 

PREOWNED • EMPLOYEE PRICE

2005 CHEVY 
EQUINOX
stk #10294A

ORIC. M SRP ‘23,945 

PREOWNED • EMPLOYEE PRICE

2005 CHEVY 
MONTE CARLO SS
SUPERCHARGE - Stk #178083 

M SRP ‘32,315 

EMPLOYEE PRICE

YOIR PRICE * 3 1 , 9 0 0 ^  YOUR PRICE * 3 2 , 9 0 0  YOUR PRICE * 1 9 , 5 0 0  SUNA PRICE * 2 2 , 5 1 5

2005 GMC 
YUKON

stk #155228 

M SRP  ‘51,940

YOU SAVE * 1 3 , 5 0 0
SUNA PRICE ‘38,440

CHEVY 1500
REGULAR CAB & CREW CAB 

AS MUCH AS

^10,000 OFF MSRP

HO
IIO 81HIH0®'®

CHEVY SIERRA
REGULAR CAB a  CREW CAB 

AS MUCH AS

'10.000 OFF MSRP

A ' . . . r :

2005 PONTIAC 
SUNFIRE COUPE

stk #134061 

M SRP  ‘17,855

* 1 8 9 . 0 0  NO. "o r  

CASH PRICE * 1 3 , 8 7 5

2005 PONTIAC 
VIBE

stk #431138 

M SRP ‘21,190

* 1 9 9 . 0 0  NO. “OR"

2005 PONTIAC 
GO GT

Stk#13059A 

M SRP  ‘27,800

* 1 9 4 . 0 0  NO. “OR"

2 0 0 5  G M C SIERRA 
1 5 0 0  2 W D E X T C A B

stk #273119 

M SR P  ‘30,015

* 2 4 2 . 0 0  NO. “OR"

2005 GMC ENVOY 
SLE 2W0
stk #334042 

M SRP  ‘31,690

* 2 8 4 . 0 0  NO. “OR"

2005 CHEVY 4W0 
TRAILBALZER LS

stk #152467 
M SRP ‘30,760

* 2 7 5 . 0 0  NO “OR"
CASH PRICE * 1 7 , 0 0 0  CASH PRICE * 2 1 , 5 5 0  M S I  p w c i * 2 1 , 9 0 0  „ s h  p r im  * 2 4 , 8 7 5  CASH PRICE * 2 7 ,0 1 1

2005 6MCSIEMA 2500
4 WD CREW CAB - Stk #F966826 

MSRP . '38,733

* 3 6 9 . 0 0  HO “o r  
CASH PRICE * 2 9 , 9 2 0

2005 CMC DEMAU
2W0 CREW CAB LS - Stk #108885 

MSRP ‘44.350

YOlSAVE * 7 , 5 0 9
SUNA PRICE '34,900

2005 D0DCEMAGIIIH
CUSTOM LEATHER • Stk #111048 

MSRP '23,230

2005 CREVY COIALT IS SEDAA
stk #538701 

MSRP ‘18,080

EMPIOYD PUCE * 2 1 , 5 0 0  S IIIA  PRICE * 1 5 , 9 3 5

2005 CAIIUAC ESCMAOE EH
PLATINUM SERIES • Stk #129719 

MSRP ‘71,900

YORSiiE * 1 5 , 0 0 0

2005eAIHUACSII
Stk #110943 

MSRP '38,733

* 4 8 9 . 0 0  H I. -o r  

C M i P IM I * 3 9 , 9 1 0

EMPLOYEE PRICED
PRE OWNED VEHICLES

2003 T-BIRD.............................. . . .  LOW PRICE

2002 AVALANCHE........................ . SPECIAL PRICE

2003 CTS SC Package, Loaded, Sunroof

2004 PONTIAC GRAND A M .............. ........ *12,900

2005 FORD TAURUS...................... .........*13,900

2004 MONTE CARLO.................... Starting *13,900

2003 VENTURE VAN...................... ........ *13,900

2003 PT CRUISER......................... ........ *13,900

2005 IMPALA Low M iles................. ........*14,900

2004 AZTEC................................ ........ *14,900

2004 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX.......... ........ *15,500

2004 BONNEVILLE........................ ........ *16,900

2004 GRAND MARQUEE.......... ........ *19,700

2004 EN V O Y .............  ........ ........ *22,500

2004 TRAILBLAZER...................... ........ *22,500

2004 SSR ................................. ........ *28,900

AND MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM

2005 CHEVY SILVERAD01500
4 WD EXT CAB 271 • Stk #249798 

MSRP '33,608

YOOSAVE * 0 , 0 2 0
SUNA PRICE '25,588

2005 SIIVERAD01500 Z71
4WD EXT CAB-Stk #217351 

MSRP '35,318

YOU SAVE * 8 ,3 1 1
SUNA PRICE 27,007

2004 BOICK USAICE CUSTOM
Stk #175846

PREOWNED • EMPLOYEE PRICE

EMPLOYEE PUCE * 1 8 , 5 0 0

2005 BOICK LACIOSSECU
stk #191410 

MSRP '26,940

SRRA PRICE * 2 2 , 9 8 9

Tax. TlUe. UcMMse a  DMMlMr Fmms E x tra  
’P Ic tH re  M iy  N at B e A c ta a l  V aM cIa

‘S a l t  E xchH iM  4 5 0 0  N ta v y  D a ty  a  C a r v o n e s .
o

/PRE OWNED VEHICLES 
UNDER $10,000

2000 FORD CROWN VICTORIA *8750 
2002 FORD FOCUS -CAS SAVER- *7988 

1999 BUICK PARK AVENUE *8,900

WE LL BEAT ANY DEAL 
-  GUARANTEED -

8NT0FTUWIL. 8 0 0 - 6 9 2 - 4 0 8 8  

L6GAL- 8 0 6 - 8 7 4 - 3 5 2 7

1. '2000 DOWN +TTI 
72 MO O  
imAPff

2 *3500 DOWN+TTL 
48 MO SMART BUY IS 

‘199 00

3. ‘3000 DOWN +TTL 
48 MO

4 '3500 DOWN +TTI 
48 MO SMART BUY

5 '2500 DOWN +TTL 
SALE PRICE 
*27,375.00

6. '2500 DOWN -fTTl 
48 MO SALE PRICE

*27,011.00

7. *3500 DOWN +TTL 
48 MO SALE PRKE 

•29,750 00

S. '56,900 SALE PRICE 
-os mOWNK OM w r MCI 

VfMCU W/NOD MUS

9 '3000 DOWN +TTI 
48 MO 5.7% APR SALE 

PRICE *39,910.00
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OIL STRIKE FORCES PRICE UPWARD
S T A T E  C O M M I s ' s ' i O N  I S  S T R I P P E D  O F  C U R B  A U t H O R I T Y

STERLING ’sIGNS 'eMERGÊ  BILL ON RED RIVER BRIDGE
CARTEfliEUDS

Foil OPENING 
F R E E j m E ;

HOUSE TACKS ON TWO 
AMENDMK.NTS TO 

STATUTE

FIRM IlLOlD 10 SOF
m u .  REQUEST JUDGE 

TO U V T  THE BAN ON 
NEW STRUCTURE

LINDY GETS READY FOR HOP

HOUSTON. July U . i4 V -0 « f-  traer IUim StwHinw nlcn«4 Ui« 
eiM rfPiicy bill pRufapd by th* Wfb> 
IftMvp today 1« rraiove •boiaeko 
la  the p a th  af upea in f the  Deni* 
■ •n -D v a a t  Red river b iid rr. a t 
a  ban^Mci U h k  a t  Han Ja ria la  
Inn  a t  t:4A tonicht.
Th* governor waa aakvd (or a 

a u te m e tu  aa to  w hether hla algna* 
tu re  upon the  bill probably «'ould 
allow the  openmg of the  brldgr 
locnDrivw.

"U y  dear atr.^ he aoawered with 
a  quick amUe, 'F ed e ra l Judge T. 
M. K ennerly U better qualified to 
anewer th a t  queitlon  th an  I am .” 

Bnahed ta  Inn
The emergency a c t was ruahed to 

% an JacliHo Iiui by tlie  govem ot'a 
aecraiary, P a t Dougherty and  T. B. 
W arden, highway m anager o( the 
Kouaton cham ber of commerce, a fter 

’a  fh ii  t r tp  from Aualm thU  a fte r
noon.

Aeaiatani Attorney G eneral S id 
ney Ben bow who early  tomorrow 
m o n an c  will aak Judge Kennerly 
to  Hit the  ban  upon the  opening 
of the  Red river a truc tu re  aa n  
rcmilt of th e  new emergency law. 
Aopped in Houfaton.

bfUa Governor
The beereni of the  new menaute 

nrrtved e t  S en  Jecin to  In n  bvforc 
the  a rrival of the governor a fter 
d riv ln f front Auhtln In leaa th an  
five houia. ITiey imm ediately le d  
for lA  Porte  tn  search  of the  gov
ernor, bu t tn some m antier mlPaed 
lUm upon the  highway. They re 
tu rned  to  the  m n w ith the bill 
Jiifrt aftM- O o n m o r  Sterling had 
been aeated a t  the  benque: table pfSiecutopw ntaefmt in 
(onventlon a t  Kuuaton and  m any 
o th er prom inent lawyers and tb eir  
wives as  well as two United S tates 
aenatora witnessed th e  signing of 
th e  m easure. ,

Tlie IcgLslatttre iMssed the  bridge 
bill today wltlioui a  dissentm g vote. 
The house added two ameiKlmenls. 
erte preventing the free bridge ftom  
being again  closed unless it wss 
necessary to  collect a  Judgmeut 
against the  highway commission 
based on th e  contract and the  other 
forblddiiif a  compromise setllem ent 
of the  con tract The senate  con
curred  In th e  am endm ents within 
a  few m inutes.

DCKISON, July 24. (iP)—fia tte iies 
of flood lights m ounted on three 
brldgec defined clearly tm ilght a  
w ar aone and  a  **no m an 's  land" 
which have been laid down by Texas 
an d  Oklahom a in th e ir  free bridge 
con trove ray.

W hile U tlsens of Texes sn d  O kla
hom a pondered over w hat m ight be 
the  next move in the  bridge battle, 
ex tra  gtiards were sent to  the  toll 
bridge's n o r th  approach and  high 
powered flood llghu> were mounted 
there.

A half m ile down the  Red river 
a n d  to  the  waet, w atchful Tbxas 
rangers stood guard a t  th e  free 
bridge on arhich have been Installed 
additkm al lights.

Halfway between th e  two contest
ed spans lies the  lO esouri-K anses- 
Texas railroad  bridge w ith its light- 

Hee 8MOOTHH WAT, Page g

Agitation for sboUshment • (  the 
fee syigeni k  grewliig stronger. 
Nearly e w y  *f afflcla li
which has m et lately ta  eon’.un- 
iloo has pssicd  resotaltans favor
ing th is  movement.

More Fcononiicsl 
Texas proeecuiors, m eeting a t 

I Houston, adopted thase resoluttonfi: 
‘T h a t  th e  tec tyaiem la an  unfair 
and  a n  Inequitable m ethod of com- 
penautlng pi-osecuting a tto rneys for 
their rerv ieti. The subeiHuUon ol 
the salary syt>iem for the  fee system 
will élim inât e waste and be m ore 

' economical In carrying out the  law 
’ enforcem ent fuoctloni of Ihe gov- 
: ernm ent. The substPutlon of the 
! salary system  would tend to  bring 

abcut fairer ami more vigorous 
[ enforcem ent of our crim inal laws.'*

As Judge HnirheM u of rireaU 
eonrt renurhed . T t  Is more Im 
po rtan t th a t  ineilrc appear )UBt 
th an  th a t  H be J m t” In  other 
werds, the  appearaner af InJnetiee 
adversely affects publie opinion. 
And the  Jndge added. “Don’t  e tm t 

[ aereas the »Cage of offletaldsm 
ra rry  a  Wg tUch bnt walk eaftly**. 
. . .  « T h b  writer hae arged the 
■alary »ystem ta  th k  newspaper 
for the  la t i  fonr years.

Prom A W he Man 
A Wise m an tells us not to lei 

Mrs. Pam  pan  cal bdtween meals. 
“I f  she does rh e  will not be hungry 
a t meal lim e und a'oivt fix you 
m uch.” lie add».

Colonel Art Goebel, whe flew 
the  W oolarec to Hawaii and  two 
y e a n  ago bronchi ih* fam ous th ip  
to  P am p a a t  the  tavValloct of 
th is  newsppoer, will w on be ta  the  
headUnoe again. Goebel sn d  a 
eompa n ton will fly an  oll-bnm liic 
IMoeel-poworod plane acroM wild 
part* of Sooth America. Asia, and 
e th e r com lrlee.

Fewr or five thonsand perm ns 
faaw Ooebol here and were tai- 
preosed with h h  kindly dtspealtton 
and  evident abllMy. He la a high 
type af fher and a  rsre fn i thengh 
daring  ane.

Here’s DeUcleuineee
Hom e-m ade bread hoi from  the  I 

oven, w ith b u tte r and  sorghum  m o - ! 
lasaes. *niat is a  treat urually d c - ' 
n ied tlie  Pam pon now th a t  he ia| 

. away from  m other’s k llch tn . B u t, 
i Joe K ah l has brought this co lum n-! 

1st a  g rea t big loaf fresh  from  Mis.

BY 3 JUDGES
MAC MILLAN COMPANY 

WINS SUIT AGAINST 
COMMISSION

F.XERC1SING USURPED 
POWER FEDERAL 

JUDGES SAY
AUSTIN. July 24. iA»>—DacUlen 

striking down the  authorfty  of the  
Toxas railroad commlosloa ,lo e n 
force oil proratloo order* la  East 
Tosas In tbo Im portant M acM il
lan  Petroleum  corpora tion  against 
th e  s ta le  railroad commission was 
mode known here tonight.

The swil wss filed ta Hsn An
tonio a  few weeks ago  llsa rlng  
of the  case » as  before a  sporlal 
federal conri of thro* jodges. 
The devlslon wss rocoivod hmw 
today.
In  ltd dtciekm  the  Judges said the 

order of the  comndasiou wss struck 
dooni because It was ”ln th e  a t 
tem pted exerel.ee not of delegated 
but usurped power".

Not Neeonoary
’The Judge* ruled i t  was unneces-1 

sury for them  to  go into the  c o n - ' 
sU tutional quostlmi raised and  as
serted they could not do so m  ac -1 
cordanco w ith m tabllshed law. ' 

The su it filed by the oil company | 
questloued the  prorotlon order of > 
the  commission In East Tbxas and I 
argued th a t  the commission had noj 
such rights. j

Judges Fitting on tlie esse were 
■fudge Duval West. Ban Antonio; | 
Judge Joseph Hutcheson. Jr.. New j 
Orleans, and  Judge Randolph 
B ryant. Sherm an.

Un-A nlhsrUed |
The court opinion which is y e t : 

to  be trausla tcd  in to  a  decree satd! 
iho railroad order, "disregarding i 
p retansc. subterfuge and ehicunc." 
was directed a t  controtUng ’’eco
nomic waste.” a  th ing  Texas laws! 
do  not authorise.

The opinion was w ritten by Judge | 
ICut^heoon and concurred in  b y , 

W w t-tf ffM o tffP  » r a n t

That leng-legged yenag m an a t ihc lo f^ y o u ’ve seeii hlm  pletared 
■(ten before. b u t prvlHBbly nevur In a  more Informol pos.e i t ‘» Col. 
Charles A. l.iadbergh, ihuwn clsm bcrlng sb o srd  ihc  platie tn wbich 
be and hi« w ifr plan to flv the O rlent suvn. The photo wa« taken  
«hile an rxpert wai ( hecking ihe Inotrem enU  on tlW s ú p  before a 
lo>4 rligbt e«er th r  North B esih . Long U lsnd. Airport.

ONE OFfIGER KILLER IN GUN 
J iiT L E -iB V IO IE N C _ E JA E T E U
r \ :  *wi«4 ^H O T S  MAY BE FATALDiHtrict Court s e c o n d  o f f ic e r

Convenes Monday a t  Ga in e s v il l e

The 114th d istrict court wlUr Judge UA1K8VILLE. Tex . Ju ly  24 (/t 
C lU/otd Braly presiding wUt con- P rank  Bracken. 2$. p artic ip an t in a

1 Î1 N TY -S E V E N  
ÛIE IN REIIZE

MANY OTHERS MISSING 
AS HOME OK AGED 

BURNS DOWN

HUNDREDSlRF INJURED
f e a b ije  p e r s o n s  a r e  

HEPIaESS t o  s a v e  
THEMSELVFaS

P IT T SB t'R G H , Jnhfl 24. 0P>— 
Tw enty-seven persons wore known 
to be dead. M were miming, and 
more th an  IM were inhoepltato 
a fte r  a fWc had  dcatroyed the 
home fer the  aged of th e  Little 
S hier» of the Poor here.
M oft of the  dead were aged In

m ates of the home, located in the  
East End district. E fforts  to  m ake 
a  check on the num ber w h i ^  m ight 
have been trapped in the  home, 
which housed num erous cripples, 
was impossible because the  rescued 
were a t  various hospitals and  in a 
nearby school and private homos.

Roy Addlesburger. deput)^ coroner 
a t  th e  scent, said it was h is  opinion 
"quite a  few’’, had  perished tn the 
burning building, which was a n  ex- 
panive four-story stru c tu re  of brick.

The (ire was not detected by | 
persons a t  the  home b u t f irst was  ̂
Sighted by nelghboia who tu rned  In 
an  alarm . Six a larm s were ro u n d 
ed in rapid succossion as soon as 
th s  seriousness of the  s itua tion  wss 
discerned and firem an and  police
m en were called from  all p a rts  of 
th e  d ty .

Tlte flam es quickly spread to  all 
p a rts  of the homo sr>d m any aged

venc” here UiMiday m in in g  a t  f  ' pllched gun b atile  here  today which 
c'rlock. O vU  suiU will take up  c la lm ^  thu life of W alter C ^m raU .
most of the ttnie of the  court a l- "  ........ ‘
though a  fca  a lm ln a l  cases have 
been set (or this term  or tran sfe r
red from  the  31st d istrict court.

Right-Of-Way Will 
Be Purchaaed Soon

P lans for raising the  batance of 
th e  100.000 to  purchase right-ctf- 
way for the  P ort W orth and  Denver 
railroad  through G ray  county will 
bo completed a t  a  m eeting of the  
right-of-w ay com m ittee of th e  
Pam pa Board of C ity  Development. 
Tueeday. Word was reeelvod here 
yesterday from  railway offletals 
a u th o r in g  the  cam m lttee to  begin 
purchasing flght-of-w ay a n d  term i
na l faettltlee.

K alil’s magic oven and the  result 
is floe indeed Such a  t re a t  is a ' 
novelty theae day*, and H serves toj 
recall pleasom  boyhood m emories ! 
M uchas graclj». *

J.!
He Travels Par 

We have the- uord of Prof. 
W illard Ridings, head of the d ep a rt
m en t of Journalism  a t ‘Texas C h r is - ! 
t la n  university, th a t  you m ust travel { 
m any a  day before iinUing papers, 
like The NEWS an d  The PO ST in  a 
city  th e  sue  of Pam pa. In  (act. 
Prof. R idings in h is  field work ha* 
traveled sU  over th e  fl>uthwm t  
since June  and  he ranks The NEWS- 
PO ST a t  th e  top of the  sm all daily 
field, including clUoe up to  16.000 
or more.

Hay fever softeroro say we are 
not doliig right by thorn. W hat 
la a rhigger. they oek. compared 
wHh hay ftfcsr? havtng had 
the  latter, we a rc  enable to  aay. 
All we knew io th a t  hay fever 
rnree abound b.v tbo accre and 
moot of them  a rc  tahoa B iperl- 
ence te a gaoo loaeher. however, 
s a d  th is  colomn Is opon to  con- 

8ee COLUMN. Pag* t

. TtX A H  LEAGUE
Shreveport OH 020 00S--4 12 1
At Galveston 000 100 000—1 4 0

MUler sn d  Rowland. Bodnar and 
RaUlff

The opinion asld eaivcially m ust 
U u  commission be propmvd toj 
answer th e  question of whether its! 
action is lawful "when as here, un- ' 
d e r  thinJy veiled pretense of going] 
about to .p rev en t physical waste the 
commission has. in  cooperation w ith > 
persons interested in  raising and! 
m ain tain ing  prices of oU and itaj 
refined products, set on foot a  pUn i 
w hkh . s ta ted  in  th e  desire to  bring j 
th e  si^iply from the  compass of I 
dem and, derives its Impulse and | 
springs from, and  finds its rcooei 
and Ita ex ten t in  a n  a tte m p t to 
control delicate ad jusunen l of m ark 
e t  supply and  dem and. In order to 
bring and keep oil prices up".

M acM illan in his su it raised the 
questions of eonstituUonaltty of the 
railroad eommimion orders but the 
court, decUnsd to  n i ls  on  those 
points inasm uch as the  o r te r  wss 
found void on the fourth  conten- 
tlmi. I t  "rosts not upon legisiative 
au thority  o r direction, and has  no 
rela tion  to  conservation of resources 
or prevention th eir  waste, but 
Is merely a n  arb itra ry  order design
ed to control the output, price snd 
m arket for crude oU by reducing 
the supply of oil to th e  dem and for 
it,” the  order amerted.

The opinion traced the  tartim ony 
offered in the  case and review the 
legislation under which the sta te  
railroad commission was crested  !n 
th eir  opinion the Judges adopted 
th e  argum ent of counsel by M ac
M illan th a t  the commission m ay not 
MtabUsh "a  conservation policy of 
lU own of broadly economic kind 
in question her«, with all th e  serious 
eompUcatlons In which It en u tls . 
and m ake th a t  pedtey effective 
against a ttack  by camouflaging with | 
words Its real purpose sn d  effect, 
o r by pointing to  some resu lt Ini 
keeping with i u  p o w m  which o u y  
lucldem any or aoeldeniaUy flow I 
from  It.”

NexreBR Holds 
Only Berth In 
City Hoosegow

Last n ight was th s  th ird  night 
th a t  th s  d ty  Jail has  had  cnly 
ons occupant and she  wae a  14- 
day visitor. T he only occu p an t 
is a  negreas who is stsylng with 
the city  until her fine Is "laid 
out”.

’n 'h in g s  a re  very quiet theee 
nights." N ight Chief Bud Cbt- 
treli said  Iasi night. "Ouess 
th ings a re  becoming tig h t and 
a l th  some poy days only once a  
osonth wo d on 't expect m uch 
seUvity until th e  end of the  
m onth," he said.

Even T raffie Officer Joe Persky 
m ys his business is dull. "Pam - 
pant, 1 hope have isam ed  th at 
t ra fn e  law« arc  m ade to  be 
obeyed and  for th e  p ast two 
weeks P am pans have been re
m em bering w hat laws a re  for,*' 
said Officer Pereky.

W. O. ConweU, s ta te  highway 
departm en t officer, was here  last 
n ight on  hla weekly vlait to 
Pam pa. The s ta te  officer ia 
helping Officer PerMy check 
m otorists who insist on driving 
with one light, carrying only ons 
license plate, and  o ther vM a- 
uons.

ONE DIES a n d  THIRTY 
ARE PROSTRATED IN 

SALT LAKE CITY

FORTY-TWO CENTS NOW 
TOP PRICE FOR OIL 

IN MIDCONTINENT

OTHER Mils JOIN IN
I SINCLAIR HOLDS ONTO 
I FORMER PRICE AS 
j OTHERS HIKE
I TVLSA. O U ,,  J « »  M. 
i Aroaosd by Uwoata ef pB tadeA- 

alto  sbatdow a of aiMwoaHasnt oS
, fields. Um  erode pilieliBM  m aiSol 
I aaovod Io higher g r i i d  today.
i T he C arte r OH company, a  m b - 

d d ia ry  of th e  S tandard  OU oodi- 
pany of New Jersey, led a  new 
w ard movem ent by p«-t*Tg a  to s  
price of 42 cents a  barral tor Okla
hom a and K a n is i  oil. two empa 
h ig h er th a n  th s  fla t pries annom to- 
ed Tuesday by Lbs OooM aantal OS 
oompany an d  sdoptsd  by seem pt 
o th er purchasers.

‘The 42 cent price was rao( by Um  
S tanoUnd Crude OU P u rcb eslm  
oompany. a  subsidiary of th e  SIp im * 
a rd  OU company of In d ian a  and  Uto 
largest purchaser In the  m ldeenll- 
n e n t area: th e  OypHr OU eom sany, 
M idcontineni P tu o to m a oorpoesUoh. 
M nplre Oil and  RefbUng eom salig. 
•h e l l  Petroleum  ootpntatim i. M r .  
Wilcox OU and  O es company a j d  
*ndal Refining company.

^ W E A T H E R

j Dallas 200 002 010—6 I  0
j A t 8ai\ Antmtio 000 Oil 000—2 10 t 
j M urray and  Tcomer; P llnn  and 
I Heath.

I W ichita Palls 000 001 100 0—2 4 0 
' A t H oiM on 000 001 010 1—9 11 2 

Steengrafe and Hungling: Fowl- 
: cr. H anson and Sprlnx.

OKLAHOMA AND TEXAS: 0 « n -  ; 
e ra lly  fa ir  Saturday  an d  S unday. 1 

warm. Preah southerly | 
p ia d t  on th e  coast.

Mr. and Mrs. J . T. Blanseet of 
Sayre. Okla., arc  visiting w ith their 
son. S heriff Lon L. Blanseet and 
M ra B laniset th is  week

city (ire m arsha l and  special police- 
n u n  and resulted in  the probable 
fata l «'ound’.ng of W illiam  S Johns, 
city  motmeyeie officer, wax rushed

^ — ___-V LsalfiJiLia_____ _
d u tm  a i l r r  , i l  » U in w  .M '•»"«»I » h » n  th re o ti  ^  ^
monlhM. J u a t f  t r u ly  btemme t i l ' I »  
early  in  the  last term  here and 
had to  be relieved Judge W I '
Oamewell of Canyon presided d u r- T g rr^n t  county Jail a t  Port
tn r  t he absence of JiaH* Brsly ; ^

. .  s o  1 f v  A ' sdvtsed officers h e  lu d  overheard
IV lrS *  I V I & lO n C  r l u r t  l th re a ts  Of m ob vlolartce and  ordered

I v i  A i« 4 ^ «  A i | | ; ;  U he prisoner removed to  ano ther jail, 
i n  A U l O  \  O l l l S I O n  Jonns. w ith 39 shot wounds In his

--------  abdomen, was still alive tonight. He
M rf. O. C. M alone s collar bone was said to  have little  d u n c e  to 

is injured sn d  her lefi arm  tem po- recover, 
rarlly  paralysed foBoxing an  auto- A charge from a  pum p shotgun 
mobile aed d em  at the  com er »»ruck C lem enu in th e  chest pro
o f  KlngtmiU a n d  SontervEle during almost in s ta n t d ea th
streets  yesterday m om tng Her Bracken was wounded in  the  right 
two children were unmjuiwd *s aws h a n d  by a bullet from  the  gun of 
Mrs. T  r  S im llin f  who was driv- Charlie Tune, n ight policeman, who 
ing th e  other car ' «»Tived during the battle

w ,*  w -i___ —o. Ky® aiinseses to the  shooting saidSstx. nsalocie was taxen to  Pam po __ __ . w , . __ ..m

1 . “ '“  i gunher m*i>ected S h e . ^  ^  ^ ^ o  was
^  taken to lier home aiding a motorcycle. Johns and

last night. C lem enu, who was s tand inc  on the
•  '  ~ eidewelk s  few steps from  Bracken.MattreR8 In Hotel r.wm«ith,iiw

 ̂ C lem enu was slrck  by s  chargeCatches Un hire from  Bracken's »hot gun He was 
__ felled by the  shot b u t managed to

The Pam pa fire  depsrw nent an- I*®® again. A second charge
^  . . .  ifon^ the »hot gun struck  him in the

chest kUUng him  alm ost InstanUy.
Brocken ran  across th e  stree t ex- 

changuig shoU with Johns who had 
been struck in the abdomen

•red a  call to  the Aniertcsui hotel 
a t  9 o'clock yestfrday but upon a r 
rival found the fire out A hole 
hed been burned tn a m attress 
which had  been carried outside snd  
the fire extinguished 

A call wss answered to th e  lly- 
O rade grocery Tiuirsday n ight 
where wiring on t n  electric motor 
had short circuited No d an u ^e  
resulted

FIVE I T E i  IN
OOOLABT DIES 

MARSHALL. July 34. <>9V-Thom
as SooU Ooobby's fight for life end
ed today when he succumbed to 
a n  a tta c k  of p tuum onla which fol
lowed his in jury  in  a n  automobile 
acetdeot two weeks ago.

Ooolsby was th s  second m an to 
die from  the  effeeu  of the accident 
OecU Teague, hotel clerk, died a  few 
hours a fte r  the craeh.

KANSAS c m r .  July 24oP>—‘H m  
Rocky M ountain s u te a  were the 
prey of scorching tem peratures a- 
gain today while th e  midwest re- 

p trao n i could be seen standing  a t  ¡freshed iu elf  w ith a  cooler breeth  
windows screaming (or help- Nuns or two against renewed bleats of 
an d  b raihers of a  religioua order oven hea t prondesd by th e  (ore- 
aldcd firemen in th e  work <N reecui i caster.

The m other superior of the  hi-1 U tah . Idaho. W yoming an d  the  
sUtutkm  w u  among Iheec m o a t , weri slope of Cclorkdo bore the  
active in asaUXing th e  elderly m en b ru n t of the  aun's sUxting onslaught 
and  w onvn froca u»c building. A fter b h lch  previoualy had  been conccn- 
the  tire  had  spread till i t  was d s n - ! i ra tfd  against th e  plains of K ansas 
gerous (or anyone to  en ter, she had , And Oklahom a 
to  be forcibly detained from  fu rth er j One elderly m an d ied  and  30 per- 
a ttem pts a t rescue. ¡«ons were p rostrated  a t  S a lt Lake

th e  vlcUms to  hospitals. M ost of | a fte r  noon, aetung  a new record. 
^  hospitM  C M  were personal in  Colorado. A e  m ercury jumped 
o w o m e  by smoke or Injured w h e n iio  the  century m ark for the  th ird  
they  jum ped in to  life n e ts  held by succeoslv« day a t  O rand Junction  
firemen. where a  record o t 104 degrees waa

H undreds of rescuers battled  des-1 esUbiiahed yeeterday
^‘•*"** in th e  De-^  those b e lie n d  rem ain ing  in  th e  koto* las t n ig h t to  enable Miasouri- 

l^ M ln g  and  the  ^ e  lawn about »n*. K hnsana and Oklahoman* to 
Uw h o ^  was quickly scattered  w ith enjoy unaccustomed rest, and its
phyMclans aiul nurses giving first 
a id  as victims were brought out.

Six of th e  m isting were volunteer 
reecue w orkert wR> entMwd th e  
building In eearch of bodies

Police battled  an  estim ated crowd 
o f 20.000 persM u who gathered  as 
the  nam es l i f t e d  up  th e  sklw.

Bight dead  were brought to  the  
morgue from  St. F rancis hospital. 
SU from the  W*est P en n  hoepltal. 
five from the  Hom eopathic hocpital. i 
two from  the  P ltteburgh hoapitai.l 
while six deed  were a t  the  b n e rg -  | 
t w 7  hospital se i up in th e  b asem en t' 
o f  the  St, Lawrence school, across < 
the  s tre ri  from  the  hom e (o r the  
aged.

M ori of the inm atee of the  home 
were a ll b u t helplem  t|.>for* the 
fire All were oM. and m ost of them  
were suffering with In/lnnlUes 
Seven women were trapped In a 
th ird  floor room, anum g them  Mrs. 
M ary Kline. 90. a h o  is blind "I

effects were fe lt today. Tem perat
ures tn the  three sto tes generally 
were in  the  upper iO’s and  lower 
90*s a lthough it  reached H I a t  Altus, 
O k la . and  M a t  W ellington. Kaa.

T em peratures in th e  ntnetlee were 
reported by  several Texas cltlea. 
Corsicana and  W aco each had  97 
and  Dalla* 93.

Eye witnesses said Bracken used I 
two pump shot guns during the  ex- ’ **'* ******
rh sn g e  of shot* Officers who went l * rescuea. 
to  h is  home afte r the  shooting found 
four more shot guns and a rifle 
there

GRÄF ZEPPELIN 
M ES OFF

Woman Is Charsred 
With Forjring Check

BERLIN, Ju ly  28. (Saturday) uPi 
- T h e  O n i  Zeppalin s ta rte d  for 
Leningrad a t  4:40 a jn . today (19.40 
p jn . fVlday EST), on  her expedition 
to Uie Artie.

T2»o big dirigible was flown today 
from  her home p ort of PTeid-rtch- 
shafen, landing her* a t  g p jn .

Two A m enean Artie experu. 
L ieutenant Com m ander Edward H 

 ̂S m ith  of the  Uhlted State* coast 
, fu aitl and U ncoln EUsworth. are 
; am eng the  49 m en on the expedi- 

Uoo.
L ieutenant Obm m ander Sm ith 

Mid he  believed the precent Zeppe
lin  expedition would be of value to 
fu tu re  study of glacial conditions 

I in the  O rseland ragton. He will be
--------  en trusted  with Um  work of m akin i

AUSTIN. Texas, July 24(A>v—R. C. ice and  navigation obeervations 
HoImM of New York, preeidem  of j Son of a  whaling m aster. Sm ith

T he Sinclair Crude OU P utehaa- 
ing company rem ataed the  <miy 
m ajo r raádccnUnont buyer h a tt ta g  
to  the  old low priée aeaie of M to  22 
cen ts a  barrel.

'H m  C arte r company's new ached- 
uie ranges from  27 canta a  b a n a l  
for oil of below 29 gravity  to  91 
cen ts (or ell of 90 gravity an d  above.
A to  cent priee la quoted for eO df 
29 to  2 I J  dsgr eM gravity, w tth the  
price inereaelng one cent for c a d i 
higher tfepwe.

171 C arter schedule was adopted 
by the MidoonUiMnt. Empire. 0 |^ a y ,  
Wilcox and T idal oompanlea.

OlvM Wfhidtos
TÌM SianaH wl « asu m ay o  aoale t t  '  

slifhU y d in eran t, beginning wtth »  
c e n u  for oU of below 29 gravity  and  
stopping w ith 42 eenta fo r oU of •  
gravity  and  above. I t  waa adnpled 
by th e  Shell oompany.

T h a  I  kind prices app ty  Hi
OÉdâhome. Kansas, N orth Tkaae 
and  N orth co n tra i T ix a a

W hile the crude oil m arket wae 
I'nUytng Jrsdependdnt prwiiEMO 
were m aking m-eparotiona lo r 
HNwadIng the  "s trfte  m o m o n r  
th a t  waa r ta rted  reeensJy ta  th e  
Oklahom a City field.

Operator* from varkaw fielde of 
the  m idcontm ent a rea  wlO bmoì 
here  Monday n tgb t to  conrider a  
propoeai calling for a  oootpleta 
shutdow n of th e ir  produelog weèk 
unUl re tu rn  of a  M -e-barrel prto*.

ITCharges of pursing a  forged in* ' 
fatrument were field by County At- - 
tom ey S hertnsn  W hite In county I 
court against Miss Pauline Me

Lot l ”  B U w e T to l t  I *'•' com p«!», hm. b « n  w m - j  wm> born In M â n i i ' , '
Mond.vTlii I "•”••«» *» •P'»*'- “  J““ "  «ourtlât tn, M. ul «  1. » *Sl taoïnMoitosy Tne a rrest WM m ade m ier j tomoroow In connection with ! figure in oueanceraniiie rirei«*

T , ‘Î Î ,  J “ "  r* “ > ln « * t lo u o n  or a n tltru r t | ------
i ! ; » »  » l» U tl« u . It b « » n i .  known to - j  CH ILDRiSB, July M. i>P)_ynu.

J i n n  V. Alliwd. »tornnir j a !*J. to d n j’ toIn* »ka inwMHMeiAn .  p® oeciar*

Louis Behrenda transacted  busi- 
n e ts  h i AmariUo yooierday.

CASS LAKE. Minn.. Ju ly  24 oP>
—n v d  perom-;* wene killed when 
the  Blrplane in which they  were 
flying crashed on the  shore of Cass 
Lake. Just before dark tonight.

ITie dead
Dr. Charles C. Oauli, 28. Ows- 

to n n s; the  Rev. Lawrence J. Mc
Hugh, 26. of, St. Ma V"s coUege, j been m aking investigatlonA s in ce ‘uiry. Allred said th a t  whUe Holme* J 
W inona; the Rev. J  J. S tapleton,i th a t  time. The check was d a te d h ra s  under Jurisdiction of Texast _
34. W aseca; A. B. Ckmrad. 34.1 July 13. 1931. courts there  were a  num ber of p e r- '
W inona, and Ralph "Bud" Auak. 10.1 AippUcauon for bond had not been I Unent queriions he desired to  a e k ' Skeet Roberta vlrit-
C a «  Lake. i m ade last night. the  oil man. ^  Amarillo y e e t e r ^

Pauline McChalan an d  slfned  R.
O. Rogers had  been prevented a t
D o ^ 's  D epartn ien t sto re  I who I s  carrying on the  ìnvéstlgàtlòn. I a^ In ritriaT

■Tilt «nienwwetÄ »i%A m« «bw iVMMMnv : ___The county s tto rm y  and «fÜcer»|wUl In tarro fate  Um  m ajo r oociwany ; «g*m ri th e  n o Î T r« ^ Î -® ‘ï ^  
of the  s h e rifrs  d ep a ilm en t have i p ^ cu tiv e  in a  secret court of to - j  ^
»bMn tnaVln« ain/o'..,  __ ’ * * * ''^ ' *  through ChUdlWeS

DA1J.AS, Ju ly  24. ppp—P a rth e r  
tocreaaes In oil p rkee  were a s -  
nouneod today by the  Tbxae eor- 
PoraUon. Humble OU and  ReftnkM 
cotopnoy. S ta  noli Dd Crude OU P u r-  
ehaelng company and  the  Oypay OU 
uNnpany.

Texao EariM
Advancek q n  crude Ml ranging 

from  16 to  22 cen ts were by
« « P M iy  to  apply to  

Oklahoma, North N orth
Texas. N orth Contrai Texas. Wket 
Texas and the  New M n to o  field.

TTm  Mumble oomparvy m et Um  
T exas oom pany'j advanot «  orade 
oUs and  w ent the  la tte r  company 
Ori* better by booetli^  gulf eeaet 

r a i «  frem
16 to  23 oenta e  barrel.

The Oypry OU oompany of Tutaa 
Announced a  29 cen t advance ta  He 
price for crude oU. ^
schedule range from  27 to  42 cciM  
a  barrel.

StanoUnd Crude OU P u ie t ia r iv  
oompany advanced crude oU prtoae 
in N orth and  North C entral IVkae 
20 o en u  a  barrel over Ite fen n e r 
schedule. U m  g n trity  ta b le  was 
I'sfeincd by S tanoUnd ranging from  
20 cento per barrel for eU of 29 
gravity  and below, up  to  42 ren te  fbr 
40 gravity and  above A on* e s iu  
dtrrerentlM  for each  d v e *  M 
gravity applied.

TTm  O uU Pipe l in e  com pany m et 
th e  Texae and  Humble ed-

M r and Mrs. Jam aa Lueaa re 
tu rned  yesterday from  a  vaoatloii* 
trip  in  Oklahom a and  Tbxaa. I l r .  
Lucas i t  m anager of the  Rex th ea 

ter.

This Day In History Is Brought To You By

T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
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Sports Day
Massachusetts appeals court: Errant 
golf balls a ‘trespass’ to homeowners

BOSTON (AP) — Joyce Amaral knew 
before buying her home that it was near the 
ninth hole of a golf course.

But she says wasn’t prepared for the num
ber of errant golf balls that
came flying into her yard — ------ .
more than 1,800 in five years 
— or the number of golfers 
who came along to retrieve 
them.

So she and a neighbor sued 
the owners of Rehoboth’s 
Middlebrook Country Club.
On Friday, the state Appeals 
Court found the wayward 
balls constitute a “continuing 
trespass” and ordered a lower 
court to find a solution.

During the 2003 trial,
Amaral arrived at court with 
six plastic buckets, each con- '' 
taining about 300 golf balls, to illustrate how 
many landed in her yard.

She said she gave many others away and 
had even used some to play golf herself.

She said damage from the stray balls 
included a broken window and broken 
screens and although no one was hurt, Amaral 
testified that the fear of being hit by a golf 
ball had diminished her enjoyment of her 
yard.

Amaral’s neighbor, Carol Pray, said stray 
balls regularly landed in her swimming pool, 
forcing her to limit her children’s time in the

'We acknowledged 
that an occasional ball 

coming off of a golf 
course onto a 

neighboring 
property is going to 

happen.'
■ — Preston W. Halperin

Law yer

pool. She said a ball once struck her husband.
Michael F. Drywa Jr., who represented golf 

course owners Peter and Lucretia Cuppels, 
said they paid for numerous alterations to the 

golf course to try and alleviate 
the problem, including relo
cating the tee, installing signs 
instructing golfers to “aim 
left,” and planting trees along
side the fairway.

He said the Cuppels hadn’t 
decided whether to appeal.

Superior Court Judge 
Robert J. Kane had dismissed 
the lawsuit, ruling the home- 
owners had not shown opera
tion of the golf course consti
tuted a nuisance, which state 
law defined as an interference 
in the use and enjoyment of 
their land.

But the appeals court said the homeowners 
had shown that the stray balls were a “tres
pass,” and thus an invasion of their land.

“It all really comes down to volume,” said 
Preston W. Halperin, a lawyer for Amaral and 
Pray.

“We acknowledged that an occasional ball 
coming off of a golf course onto a neighbor
ing property is going to happen,” he said. 
“But this is not a situation where it is an occa
sional ball. We’re talking about hundreds of 
balls to the point where she couldn’t sit in her 
backyard.”

Former Pampa resident Amanda Jeffries poses with the air rifle she used 
to win the 2005 Nationai Junior Oiympic 3-Position Air Rifle Championship.

Former Pampan wins 
Olympic air rifle title

Former Pampa resident Amanda 
Jeffries won the 2005 National Junior 
Olympic 3-Position Air Rifle 
Championship in Bowling Green, 
Kentucky recently.

Jeffries used a 1272 air rifle to take the 
gold, earning a spot in the National 
Development Team as well.

A trophy will be housed and displayed 
at the Olympic Training Center in 
Colorado Springs, Colorado in honor of 
her victory.

Now residing with Her family in 
Norman, Oklahoma, Jeffries credits her

love for the sport to the Pampa 4-H pro
gram.

The shooting program, under the direc
tion of Lee Cox and Doug Abbott, gave 
her the chance to begin shooting a .22 rifle 
at the age of nine.

As her senior year approaches, Jeffries 
plans to continue shooting at the colle
giate level.

Jeffries is the daughter of former 
Pampa residents David and Daphne 
Jeffries. Grandparents include Pampans 
Susan and Bernard Keener, and the late 
Alberta Jeffries.

TE E  TIME

71st TSSGC tournament begins 
Monday at Pampa Country Club

By MICHAEL J. STEVENS
Sports Editor

The 71st Annual Tri-State Senior 
Championship will tee-off Monday at Pampa 
Counti7  Club. Participants and wives not 
commuting from nearby towns began arriving 

Hiere late last week. -
This year’s event will get under way with a 

scramble Monday morning. Tournament play 
will begin Tuesday and go through Thursday.

The TSSGC features a Championship 
flight. President’s Flight, Super Senior’s 
Flight and Match Play Flights. Other special 
awards and recognition include the Colonel 
Bogey Award, given to the member who best 
exemplifies what the association is about. 
Last year’s Colonel Bogey winner was Bill 
Clemmons of Fritch.

George Bebbe of Rancho Santa Fe, Calif, 
took Tournament Champion honors last year.

All players must be at least 55-years-old as 
of December 31, 2005 in order to compete in 
this annual event which began at the Amarillo 
Country Club in 1935. ACC hosted the first 
32 tournaments. It then moved to Huber

Country Club in Borger from 1966 to 1969. 
Since then, all tournaments -  with the excep
tion of 1981 -  have been played at the Pampa 
Country Club. In fact. The TSSGC is believed 
to be the oldest major amateur senior tourna
ment in the United States, if not the world.

TSSGC Secretary Roy Morriss of Pampa 
says this annual event benefits the communi
ty in many ways, noting that the players are 
quick to praise the hospitality of the commu
nity and the excellent condition of the PCC 
golf course.

Morriss adds, “Personally, 1 enjoy meeting 
the new people as well as seeing those from 
past tournaments. Everyone has a good time 
and a lot of fun.”

Seventy two men have entered this year, as 
have 16 wives.

Non-golfing activities this year include a 
hospitality hour Sunday night at the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce, as well as another at 
the Pampa Country Club Tuesday night. 
Wednesday brings the Western Night buffet 
and dance at PCC. The awards banquet will 
be held at Pampa Country Club Thursday 
night.

... G reen h ou se Sale ... 
40% O fl A ll Bedding Plants 

30% Off A ll Shrubs and Roses
we also have a large variety o f  

Hardy and Tropical Water Lillies available

... Sum m er C learan ce Sale ...
All red tagged gift shop items 30% - 50% Off

We now have Colonial Candles 
Fragrance of the Month 25% Off

Introducing New Lampe Orleans - fragrance lamps
We have a wide selection of Chamilia, sterling, 

and hand-made jewelry available
New Bling Bling watches

Don't forget, we also do balloon bouquets, 
and provide free gift wrapping

New Gift Shop items Arriving Daily!!!!

EST TEXAS
DSCAPE a NURSERY

120 S. HOBART • 000-0150

Aqua man

Pampa News photo by B E N  B R IS C O E

Caleb West catches his breath as he takes advantage of practice early last 
week at the M.K. Brown swimming pooi. West is a member of Coach Greg 
Miiier’s Pampa Aquatic Club which is taking part in a meet in Ulysses, Kan., 
this weekend.
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Outdoor Sports

By JOHN PAUL GREESON
For The Associated Press

AUSTIN (AP) — Here is the weekly 
fishing report as compiled for the Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Department for July 
20. (Report also available on Web as 
www.txfishing.com.)

PANHANDLE
BAYLOR: Water lightly stained; 86 

degrees. Black bass are slow. Crappie are 
slow. Catfish are slow.

GREENBELT: Water lightly stained; 
83 degrees; 17.5’ low. Black bass to 5 
pounds are good on white soft jerkbaits or 
spinnerbaits worked along grass lines and 
timber. Crappie are good on minnows and 
jigs. White bass are good on live bait and 
chrome/blue back Rat-L-Traps along the 
dam. Smallmouth bass are good on jerk- 
baits and small crankhaits. Walleye are 
good at night on live bait and crankbaits. 
Catfish are good on cutbaits and live bait.

MACKENZIE: Water lightly stained; 
80 degrees; 60.55 low. Black bass are 
good on shad-colored spinnerbaits and 
jerkbaits. Crappie are good on minnows 
and jigs. White bass and striped bass are 
good on live bait and chrome jerkbaits. 
Smallmouth bass are fair on live bait and 
silver spoons. Walleye are fair on live 
baits. Catfish are good on live bait.

MEREDITH: Water lightly stained; 83 
degrees; 14.45’ low. Black bass are fair on 
white spinnerbaits or white soft plastics 
along brush lines. Crappie are good on 
jigs and minnows. White bass are good on 
live bait and small chartreuse spinner
baits. Smallmouth bass are fair on chrome 
jerkbaits near north main lake points. 
Walleye are fair on minnows suspended in 
12-15 feet along main lake points near 
dam. Channel Catfish are fair on live bait.

PALO DURO: Water lightly stained; 79 
degrees; 36.3’ low. Black bass are fair on 
white spinnerbaits and small crankbaits. 
Crappie are fair on jigs and minnows. 
Smallmouth bass are fair on minnows. 
Walleye are fair on live baits. Catfish are 
good on minnows and cut shad.

WEST
ALAN HENRY: Water lightly stained; 

83 degrees. Black bass are good on white 
soft plastics near the brush and white 
spinnerbaits along brush line. Crappie are 
fair on minnows and jigs in the brush.

ARROWHEAD: Water stained in 
upper end; 83 degrees; 5.4 low. Black 
bass are fair to slow on spinnerbaits 
around rocky areas and flooded brush. 
Crappie are fair on minnows and jigs sus
pended about 15 around derricks. White 
bass are good to excellent on shad-imita
tion baits and silver spoons with some 
topwater bites early and late in day. Blue 
catfish are good on cut shad and prepared 
baits.

BUFFALO SPRINGS: Water lightly 
stained; 67 degrees. Black bass are slow 
to fair on spinnerbaits and Carolina-rigs 
along rocky areas and flooded brush. 
Crappie are fair on minnows in and near 
Crappie House. Hybrid strippers are fair 
on crankbaits near cattails and dam. 
Channel catfish are good on stinkbait and 
liver near Crappie House and docks.

COLORADO CITY: Water clear; 81 
degrees. Black bass are slow. Crappie are 
slow. White bass ydfe~§ki>v. Redfish are 
slow. Catfish i

FT. PHANTOM HILL: Water^Jllear; 80 
degrees; .35’ low. Black bass are slow. 
Crappie are /air on minnows and jigs. 
White bass^e  fair on minnows and small 
crankbait<^Catfish are fair on minnows 
and cutbaits.

HUBBARD CREEK: Water lightly 
stained; 83 degrees; 11.75 low. Black bass 
are fair on white soft jerkbaits or spinner
baits along main points and humps, and 
watermelon red or black neon soft plastics 
in the reeds. Crappie are fair on minnows 
and jigs. White bass and hybrid striper are 
good on minnows. Catfish are good on 
chicken liver.

NASWORTHY: Water lightly stained; 
79 degrees. Black bass are fair on white 
spinnerbaits and live bait. Crappie are 
good on jigs and minnows. Redfish are 
fair. White bass and striped bass are good 
on live bait or cut shad. Catfish are good 
on minnows or prepared baits.

OAK CREEK: Water lightly stained; 
81 degrees; 22.45 low. Black bass are fair 
on live baits. Crappie are fair on jigs and 
minnows. Catfish are fair on cut shad and 
minnows. No boat ramps open. 4x4 vehi
cles can unload on the dirt road near the 
dam.

D ouble backflip w ould be 
appropriate for Edw ards

By DICK BRINSTER
Associated Press

Carl Edwards will have so much to cel
ebrate if he wins Sunday at Pocono that a 
double backflip will be in order.

Last month, Edwards did his trademark 
backflip off the car’s windowsill after a 
victory at the triangle on the mountaintop. 
This time, a win would mean even more.

Edwards is only 54 points behind Dale 
Jarrett, who holds the 10th — and perhaps 
last — position for inclusion in 
NASCAR’s Chase for the Nextel Cup 
Championship.

“We’ve already won two races and I 
think now is definitely the time to go race 
for points,” Edwards said at New 
Hampshire International Speedway, where 
he finished 12th last Sunday. “T h ^ ’s not 
something I’m really good at yet.”

Victories at Pocono and Atlanta, com
bined with five other top-10 runs in 19 
races, have cast the second-year driver in 
the unlikely role of contender. He would 
be in even better shape had he avoided 
horrible finishes of 38th, 33rd and 39th in

the three races that immediately preceded 
the New England 300.

Before that race, Edwards got some 
valuable advice from car owner Jack 
Roush.

“Jack ju.st said, ’Carl, you’ve gone out 
the last three weeks and had terrible finish
es. You’ve put your car in places where 
you probably will learn not to,”’ Edwards 
said. “Me said, ’You can go out here and if 
you do everything right and you give it 
100 percent and you drive the wheels oft' 
iti you might win three more races but 
you’ll probably wreck three or four more 
times and you won’t be in that Chase.”'

Roush Racing has won the last two Cup 
titles with Matt Kenseth and reigning 
champion Kurt Busch. So the boss knows 
plenty about what it takes to hoist the tro
phy that goes to the best stock car racer in 
the world.

Edwards said Roush has convinced him 
that an average finish of fifth in the seven 
races that remain before the field is estab
lished for the final 10-race Cha.se should 
just about guarantee his inclusion among 
the elite.

Lockout over: NHL owners 
approve a new labor deal

NEW YORK (AP) — The NHL lockout 
that canceled last season came to an end 
Friday when the owners of the league’s 30 
teams unanimously approved a labor deal 
that clears the way for play to resume in the 
fall.

“Today our board of governors gave its 
unanimous approval to a collective bargain
ing agreement that signals a new era for our 
league,” commissioner Gary Bettman said 
at a news conference. “An era of economic 
stability for our franchises, an era of height
ened competitive balance for our players, 
an era of unparalleled excitement and enter
tainment for our fans.”

It also begins the era of the 
salary cap — the very thing 
the union vowed not to 
accept when the lockout 
began. But a majority of 
players supported the six- 
year agreement in balloting 
Thursday, with 464 of 532 
(87 percent) voting in favor.
‘ “Let’s drop the puck on a 
fresh start and a wonderful 
future for the National 
Hockey League,” Bettman 
said.

No payroll will exceed 
$39 million or go under 
$21.5 million next season — 
including salaries, signing 
bonuses and performance 
bonuses.

“Our foundation for the
future now is in place,” -----
Bettman said. “It is the man
date of this new partnership, achieved at 
enormous cost, to reconnect with our fans 
and refocus the spotlight where it belongs 
— on the ice.”

Under the new deal, players are guaran
teed to receive 54 percent of league-wide 
revenues — projected to be between $1.7 
billion and $1.8 billion next season. A por
tion of every player’s salary will be held in 
escrow if it is determined that revenues are 
smaller, resulting in players receiving more 
than 54 percent.

And they will be playing under vastly 
dilTerent rules.

The biggest shakeup for hockey purists 
will be the institution of a shootout, to 
ensure that every regular-season game will 
have a winner.

^Our foundation 
for the future now 
is in place. It is the 
mandate of this new 

partnership, 
achieved at 

enormous cost, to 
reconnect with our 

fans and refocus the 
spotlight where it 
belongs — on the 

ice. '
—  Gary Bettman 
Commissioner, NHL

all others with smaller pads, which will be 
shrunk by about 11 percent. The width of 
the pads will be reduced to 11 inches and 
the glove, upper-body protector, pants and 
jersey will also be smaller.

Not only is their equipment shrinking, so 
is the area in which goalies can go to play 
the puck. Goaltenders can only go behind 
the goal line in a trapezoid-shaped area.

The neutral-zone edges of the blue lines 
will be 64 feet from the attacking goal and 
75 feet from the end boards in the offensive 
zone. That adds 4 feet in each zone, with the 
thought it will increase scoring — especial- 

ly during power plays.
Although no-touch icing 

wasn’t added, players who 
make long, home-run type 
passes that miss their target 
will not be whistled for icing.

How the rules work will 
be monitored by a competi
tion committee made up of 
four players, four general 
managers and one owner.

Colorado defen.seman Rob 
Blake, Calgary's Jarpme 
Iginla, union president 
Irevor Linden, and Brendan 
Shanahan will repre.sent the 
players.

“While all of the con
stituent groups will never 
reach complete agreement on 
what the changes should be, 
we felt it was our obligation

■----  to recommend a slate of
changes that will succeed in 

doing one thing; entertaining our fans,” said 
Colin Campbell, the NHL director of hock
ey operations.

Approval of the new C BA by the league’s 
board governors Friday brings labor peace 
at last to the league, which has already lost 
one season.

Talk can now shift from debates over 
money, salary caps and escrow to a discus
sion of how good Sidney Crosby will make 
his new team next season.

The Pittsburgh Penguins won a 30-team 
draft lottery on Friday; and will have the 
chance to select Crosby.

Still widely unknown in the United 
States, Crosby is a 17-year-old Canadian 
juniors phenom who will likely be the first 
player taken in a makeshift NHL draft next

Cioalies will have to stop those shots and Saturday in Ottawa.

T h e  E m e r g e n c y  

A le r t  S y s t e m .
Cable ONE has it. Satellite doesn’t.

N H R A  gearing tow ard  ̂ future
MORRISON, Colo. (AP) — When his 

daughter asked about getting into drag rac
ing, John Force hesitated.

With the sport seemingly spinning its 
wheels and the NHRA in a financial stall. 
Force wondered if Ashley wouldn’t be bet
ter off learning to drive a Busch car. That’s 
right. Funny Car’s 13-time world champi
on and career wins leader thought about 
steering his daughter away from the sport 
that made him famous and gave him so 
much joy.

Force eventually decided to let her try it 
out, and it’s looking like a good decision.

After years of heading down the same 
tired straightaway, drag racing appears to 
be rounding the comer. The sport isn’t 
likely to match the popularity of 
NASCAR, but it’s finally starting to make 
up some ground.

“For anybody that doesn’t think it’s bet
ter, I’d say what the hell are you doing 
here?” said Force, who has two other 
daughters, Brittany and Courtney, also 
driving dragsters. “If you don’t think it’s 
better, why would you stay — so you

could light yourself on fire? That makes a 
lot of sense. We believe that one day our 
children will have a livelihood here.”

Started by California hot rodders a half- 
century ago, drag racing always has had 
the same components; fast car^ racing 
side-by-side in a straight line. The tracks 
have evolved from airstrips and reservoir 
bottoms to state-of-the-art stadiums, and 
the cars have gotten bigger and faster over 
the years, but the basic concept never has 
changed.

Maybe it should have.
Drag racing hit its peak in the late 1970s 

and early 80s when stars such as “Big 
Daddy” Don Garlits, Don “The Snake” 
Prudhomme and Shirley Muldowney 
made the sport as popular — if not more 
— than NASCAR. But when NASCAR’s 
popularity skyrocketed in the 1990s, drag 
racing was left in the fumes.

Die-hard fans — mostly old hot rodders 
from the 1960s — remained loyal, but 
drag racing has been essentially a niche 
sport compared to NASCAR’s worldwide 
appeal.

When you live in Ibrnado ,\llcy, coastal hurricane areas or ainwhcrc that deadly 
weather strikes, you need information fast. .\nd you get it w ith the Finicrgcncy \lcrt 

System (EAS) on Cable 0 \K . Minute by minute, it gives vou all the informaH^m 
you need to help keep your fimily safe. And satellite can’t do that.

1-800-928-6406
W W W .cab l0O fte .n tt

Ç ^ êi^ O M E '
Watch us make you smile.

http://www.txfishing.com
http://WWW.cabl0Ofte.ntt
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T h « painting above hangs in the reception area of 
White Deer Land Museum in Pampa and features 
severai historic peopie and events prominent to 
the area.

Museum
Mementoes:
What tales a photo can tell

Note: O f the two paintings 
that hang on the north wall 
o f the reception o f White 
Deer Land Museum, the 
painting on the viewer’s 
right shows a brief history o f 
White Deer Lands and the 
early days o f Pampa.

After the British bond
holders foreclosed on the 
Francklyn Land and Cattle 
Company, they created a 
trust for

Eloise
Lane

W hite Deer 
Land 

Museum, 
Pampa

holding the 
legal title 
and liqui
dating the 
p r o p e r ty .
Taking its 
name from 
White Deer 
C reek, the 
White Deer
Lands consisted of 631,000 
acres in Hutchinson, Carson, 
Gray and Roberts counties.

(The four managers of 
White Deer Lands/White 
Deer Land Co., are shown 
left to right.)

George Tyng, manager 
from 1886 to 1903, sold the 
Francklyn cattle company; 
drilled the first successigli 
water well; constructed a 
demonstration farm house; 
persuaded the bondholders 
to start a town at the railroad 
station known first as 
Glasgow -  then as Sutton; 
suggested Pampa to the rail
road as a new name for 
Sutton; and applied for a 
post office at Pampa which 
was established on Oct. 29, 
1892.

Timothy Dwight Hobart, 
who came from Vermont to 
Mobeetie in 1886, was the 
manager from 1903 to 1924 
when he resigned to become 
manager of the JA Ranch. 
His policy of selling land 
only to settlers and requiring 
the owners to improve their 
property resulted in the 
building of a prosperous 
farming conununity.

Cecil P. Buckler, who 
came from England in 1905, 
was a co-manager from 
1924 until 1935. He was the 
sale agent for the White 
Deer Land Co. from 1935 
until 1957 when the compa
ny ceased operations.

Mantagu Kingsmill 
Brown, who came from 
England in 1903^ was Co-

manager with Buckler from 
1924 until 1935. When the 
company ceased operations. 
Brown made the highest bid 
for the remaining property 
which included the compa
ny’s third office building in 
Pampa (now the original 
part of the museum.)

Over the heads of the 
managers three small build
ings are shown -  a small 

house for 
displaying 
products of 
the area to
passengers 
on the 
train; the 
White Deer 
Land Co.’s 
third office 
building in 

Pampa; and the first compa
ny house/office in Pampa 
(318 W. Foster).

Some scenes of early 
Pampa are shown below the 
managers including the fol
lowing:

— Pampa’s first depot 
(replacing the boxcar) con
structed west of Cuyler in 
1905 -  it burned in 1914;

— The brick building of 
the First National Bank 
(photo in 1909 was in horse 
and buggy days);

— A street scene when 
Model-T Fords were promi
nent;

— The fire truck sent to 
Lefors to obtain county 
records after the election of 
1928 which made Pampa the 
county seat; and

— The worst of the black 
dusters which occurred on 
Palm Sunday, April 14, 
1935.

On the bottom row of the 
painting, the oilwell repre
sents Gray County’s first oil- 
well -  the F. Wilcox No. I, 
Worley-Reynolds, which 
was completed on Jan. 31, 
1925; a truck similar to 
those used in the late 1920s 
and the Celanese plant 
which began production in 
the fall of 1952.

When Marcum Motor Co. 
closed in 1983, the two 
paintings, “History of Gray 
County,” were donated to 
the White Deer Land 
Museum by C.E. and 
Caroline Marcum and J.E. 
and Becky Marcum.

‘Wheatheart and Stocker 
Cattle Conference’ in ofling

PERRYTON — The sev
enth annual “Wheatheart 
Wheat and Stocker Cattle 
Conference” is scheduled 
for Aug. 11 at the Ochiltree 
County Expo Center here.

Texas Cooperative 
Extension offices in 
Ochiltree, Hansford,
Hutchinson, Lipscomb, and 
Hemphill counties are spon
soring the conference.

Registration will begin at 
8:30 a.m. followed by the 
program at 9 a.m.

All area wheat and Stock
er cattle producers are invit
ed to hear Extension and 
industry specialists cover a

wide range of topics related 
to wheat and Stocker cattle 
production and marketing.

Three continuing educa
tion units will be provided 
for all attending with a pesti
cide applicator license.

Lunch will be provided 
for a $6 donation to the 
Ochiltree County FCE clubs 
and several door prizes will 
be given away, including a 
barbecue smoker and grill.

For more information 
about the conference,'con
tact Scott Strawn, Extension 
agent-agriculture in
Ochiltree County, at (806) 
435-4501.
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Lifestyle

Miranda

NEWSMAKERS
E d s o n 

Miranda, a 
2002 grad
uate of 
P a m p a 
H i g h  
School, has 
made the 
University 
of North 
T e x a s ’ s 
Dean’s List for three consec
utive years.

Miranda will graduate in 
December from UNT ahead 
of schedule.

Houston Livestock Show 
and Rodeo™ recently 
awarded 70 Texas 4-H mem
bers with four-year, $12,000 
college scholarships dining 
the Texas FFA Convention 
in Lubbock.

“The Houston Livestock 
Show and Rodeo was found
ed on agriculture, and that 
remains a very important 
aspect o f the Show. 
Supporting Texas youth who 
possess a strong agricultural 
background, and who are 
involved in one of the great
est youth organizations in 
the country, is a commitment 
we are proud to make,” said 
Skip Wagner, president of 
the Houston Livestock Show 
and Rodeo.

Students earning scholar
ships included Kendra 
Sappenfield, Miami FFA, 
and Tanner Mitchell, White 
Deer FFA.

The FFA scholarship pro
gram is one o f the Show’s 
oldest, but is only one facet 
of the Show’s educational 
support. The educational 
commitment for 2005-06 
exceeds $7.5 million, which 
includes scholarships 
through Texas 4-H, Texas 

-fCCLA, Area Go Texan, 
Metropolitan, Opportunity 
and School Art scholarship 
programs; educational pro
gram support through col
lege grants; and, support of 
the Rodeo Institute for 
Teacher Excellence''^“ .

White and orange koi fish gather at one side of a pool fed by 
a waterfall in the back yard of Gene and Esther McAdoo.

Las Pampas Koi and Water Garden Society held its annual pond tour July 
23, with approximately 15 residences listed on the tour.

Daytime tours were between the hours of 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. Evening 
tours were from 8:30 to 11 p.m.

The home of Fran Morrison, included in this year’s tour, is the first time 
an address that does not have a water feature has been on the tour schedule, 
said Thelma Waters, a society member. Morrison’s home was included 
because of her landscaping and decorative plants.

Water features and plants are not the only things to see on the annual tour. 
Lawn statuary such as fanciful turtles, frogs, fish, gnomes, and fantasy crea
tures provoke smiles and admiration.

Gene McAdoo, whose home was on this year’s tour, has made stepping 
stones that look like stained glass windows; they are arranged at one of the 
water features at McAdoo’s home.

The koi jxinds are those which are suitable for koi fish, an ornamental fish 
breed which was first developed in Japan over 200 years ago.

Koi are descendants of the common carp, and goldfish are their distant 
cousins. Koi live an average lifespan of 25 to 35 years, and can grow to be 
24 to 36 inches-long, depending on pond size, water condition, and food.

i A hibiscus in full 
bloom graces the garden 
of Fran Morrison, the 
only stop on this year’s 
tour that did not have a 
water feature.

Hungry, hungry hippos? These two make visitors 
smile at the home of Kevin and Diane Karr.

Genealogy 
Society plans 
next meeting
At 7:30 p.m. Monday, July 

25, Gray ¿"ounty Genealogy 
Society will learn about the 
use of DNA testing as a tool in 
genealogical research. The 
meeting will be held at the 
Lovett Memorial Library 
Auditorium and is open to 
anyone interesting in hearing 
about of this new branch of 
science.

With the completion of the 
federally-sponsored Human 
Genome Project in 2003, the 
use of genetic testing in medi
cine, criminology, and geneal
ogy is rapidly expanding, a 
press release from the society 
said.

In genealogy, genetic test
ing can be used to determine 
relationships, family recon
struction, surname projects, 
and ethnic origins. DNA te.st- 
ing is now being recognized as 
a primary source in establish
ing proof of an individual’s 
genealogical history.

A slide presentation will be 
presented by Carl Williamson 
briefly covering the DNA the
ory, some history of the 
research, examples of success
ful use, and how one can 
become involved in a family 
surname project.

A retired aerospace engi
neer, Williamson has been 
involved in a DNA family sur
name project for three years; 
has attended two national con
ferences to hear leading 
experts on the subject; and has 
delivered presentations to sev
eral Panhandle genealogy 
societies.

See SOCIETY, Page 3 ^

These stained-glass-look stepping stones were made by 
Gene McAdoo and adorn the edge of one of the water 
features at the McAdoos’ home.

A turtle sports a blue shell and a whimsical 
expression at the home of Gene and Esther 
McAdoo.

Story and 
‘Photos hy 
‘MariCyn 
Powers

A griffin stands guard on the 
lawn of Doug and Teresa 
Davis.

A water lily spreads Its white petals across 
the surface of a lily-pad-filled pond at the 
home of Doug and Teresa Davis.

A frog supports a blue 
gazing ball at the home 
of Kevin and Diane Karr.

A  pair of koi fish swim to the right of the waterfall filling their pond at the 
home of Doug and Teresa Davis.
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Lifestyles Prflcy-
1. The P a o ^  News will 

not be responsible for photo
graphs used in announcing 
births, weddings, engage
ments Of anniversaries. We 
also reserve the right to 
refuse publication o f photo
graphs of poor quality. 
Photographs cannot be 
remmed unless they are 
accompanied by a self- 
addressed, stamped enve
lope. They may be picked up 
in the office after appearing 
in the paper.

2. All information must be 
submitted by - 5 p.m. 
Wednesday (12 noon 
Tuesday before a holiday 
such as Thanksgiving or 
Christmas), prior to Sunday

insertion.
3. Engagement, wedding 

and anniversary news only 
will be printed on Simday.

4. Engagement announce
ments will be published if 
the announcement is submit
ted at least one month before 
the wedding, but not more 
than three months before the 
wedding.

5. Bridal photos and infor
mation will not be accepted 
in The Pampa News office 
later than one month past the 
date of the wedding.

6. Anniversary announce
ments will be published for 
celebrations only of 25 years

Scribner, Hudson wed at First Baptist

See POLICY, Page 3-B

CIna Berger fit Micah Cobb 
April Rodgers It Dane Ward 

Amy Smith k Cammie Woodward 
Brandi Armstrong fit Justin Lohberger 

Emily Johnson fit Daniel Patterson 
Lindsey Tidwell fit Brandon Perea 
Carrie Zumstein fit Jacob Mckean 

Stacy Sandlin fit Joe drone  
Jennifer Lindsey fit Tony Beck 

Marcie Raber fit Zach Crossman 
Rebecca Page fit Larry Daly 

Heather Locke fit Joel Hornsby 
Tammy Silva fit Michael McCormick 

Angle Edmondson fit Timothy Brunson 
Annie Sims fit Jeb Hilton 
Dusty Reed fit Clay Lee 

Cam! Rene Demsey fit Matt Culpepper 
Tiffany Rheames fit Jerrad Rheames

Lindsay Dawn Scribner

Lindsay Dawn Scribner 
of Houston and John 
Matthew Hudson of 
Friendswood were wed in a

ceremony presided over by 
Rick Parnell, of Central 
Baptist Church in Pampa, at 
First Baptist Church of

Pampa on June 18.
• The bride is the daughter 
of Billy and Cathy Scribner 
of Pampa.

The groom is the son of 
John and Sheri Hudson of 
Hamlin.

The matron of honor was 
Misty LeBlanc, O.D., sister 
of the bride of Aubrey. The 
bridesmaids were Carisa 
Scribner of Pampa, Alison 
Williams of Conway, Ark., 
Jennifer Frogge of 
Weatherford, Okla., Candace 
McBride of Houston, and 
Faustine Curry of Edmond, 
Okla.

The best man was Josh 
Hudson, brother of the 
groom of Stephenville. The 
groomsmen were Buckey 
Stephens of Grapevine, 
Bryon Richard and Brady 
Richard, both of Baton 
Rouge, La., Blaine Gamble 
of Keller, and Garrett 
Scribner, brother of the bride 
of Pampa.

The flower girl was Taylor 
Stephens, cousin of the 
groom of Grapevine, and 
Blake Howerton, cousin of 
the groom of Royse City, 
served as ring bearer.

The ushers were Michael 
Daugherty, cousin of the 
bride of Edmond, Brandon 
Mayfield of Rock Springs,

Wyo., Toby LeBlanc of 
Aubrey, and Regan 
McMillan of Lubbock.

Registering the guests 
were Julie and Ebby Morris 
of Amarillo.

Music was provided by 
Rose Fruge’ of Dallas, 
organist Doris Goad of 
Pampa, and pianist Jonathan 
DeLong of Canyon.

A reception was held fol
lowing the service at Pampa 
Country Club.

Lindsay graduated from 
Pampa High School in 1999 
and earned a bachelor of sci
ence degree in biology from 
Texas Tech University in 
2003. She is scheduled to 
graduate from the University 
of Houston School of 
Optometry, of which she is 
currently a student, in May 
2007.

John is a 1996 graduate of 
Hamlin High School and 
earned a BS degree in agri
culture education from TTU 
in 2002. He presently teach
es agriscience at Clear 
Brook High School in 
Friendswood.

The newlyweds honey
mooned with a Caribbean 
cruise to Cozumel and the 
Grand Cayman Islands, and 
intend to make their home in 
Friendswood.

Brandon fii Katie Kidd

D u n ia k
Coronado Canter • 669-7417

Mullen, Acevedo m any
In a ceremony presided over by Dr. 

Edwin Cooley on June 18 in Kelly 
Chapel of First Presbyterian Church 
of Pampa, Christina Ann Mullen and 
Aaron “Ace” Acevedo, both of 
Pampa, exchanged wedding vows.

Among those present was Cooley, 
of the church; the flower girls, 
Madison LeAnn Acevedo and Lauren 
Littlefield, both of Pampa; and the 
ring bearer, Branaghan Lee of Pampa.

Brothers of the bride Ricky Mullen 
and Jason Mullen served as ushers.

Registering the guests was Brianna 
Acevedo, sister of the groom.

Music was provided by Loralee 
Cooley of Pampa.

A reception was held following the 
service in fellowship hall of the 
church.

The bride is the daughter of Floyd 
and Rebecca Mullen of Pampa. She 
holds an associates degree in business 
management from Clarendon College 
and is currently employed at the 
Sonic in Pampa.

The groom is the son of Ace 
Acevedo of Pampa and Pam and 
Junior Dixon of Dalhart. He is cur
rently employed by West Texas 
Landscape Nurseries of Pampa.

The couple planned a honeymoon 
trip to Hawaii and intend to make 
their home in Pampa. Aaron Acevedo 

Mullen
Christina

Last
Week!

CLINIQUE
B O N U S  T IM E

FREE 6-PC. G ift!
Yours w ith any Clinique 
purchase of $21.50 or more

• NEW Repairwear Intensive Eye Cieam
• Deluxe-size Rinse-Off Eye Makeup Solvent
• Clinique Eye ̂ ladow Trio with Colour Surge Eye Shadow
• Colour Surge Bare Brilliance Lipstick in Precious Pink
• Colour Surge Lipstick in Pure Posh
• Cosmetics Bag

AUcigy Tsstad.
100% PragianaFrae 
QuanMlM art UmHed. 
Ont Bonus to a customer, 
piarne, par cvaiU Whiit Du n ia f ,

McCarty, Burton exchange 
their vows at Pampa church

Angela McCarty and 
Lance Burton, both of 
Pampa, exchanged wedding 
vows June 18 at First United 
Methodist Church in Pampa. 
The Rev. Jeff Taylor, of the 
church, officiated over the 
ceremony.

The matron of honor was 
Jill McKibben of Canyon. 
The bridesmaids were

Mandy Poole of Canyon, 
Miranda Dyer of Amarillo, 
and Ashley Shipman of 
Odessa.

The flower girl was 
Caitlynne Budd of Pampa.

Standing up as best man 
was Luke Burton, brother of 
the groom of Socorro, N.M. 
The groomsmen were Blake 
Lewis of Kearney, Neb.,
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 ̂Angela McCarty and Lance Burton

t i m e s

TIKiOO R iN IU S  m  a u  OCCfiSSIONS

T-SNIRTS UND MORE
111 W.KINGSMILLAVE 665-3036

Adam Chappell of Abilene, 
and Geoff Hoover of Austin.

The ring bearer was 
Collin Mertz of Pampa.

The ushers were Jordan 
Jackson of Abilene, and 
Adam Snow and Andrew 
Snow, both of White Deer.

Registering the guests was 
Crystal Beckett of Amarillo.

Music was provided by 
pianist Amy Parnell and 
vocalist Luke Burton of 
Socorro.

A reception followed the 
service in Cory Court of the 
church with Heather Smith 
of Amarillo, Christina Lewis 
and Katy Lewis, both of 
Minden, Neb., Jayme 
Jacobsen of Kearney, and 
Lynda Dyer of Pampa serv
ing the guests.

The bride is the daughter 
of Jamee McCarty of 
Pampa. In 2001, she gradu
ated from Pampa High and 
holds a degree in secondary 
education from West Texas 
A&M University. She is a 
member of Delta Zeta 
Alumni and has been 
employed with Pampa 
Independent School District 
at PHS for the past year.

The groom is the son of 
Tonya Lewis of Pampa and 
is the grandson of Dalton 
and Omajean Lewis of 
Pampa. He graduated from 
PHS in 2001 and holds a 
bachelor’s degree in political 
science and sociology from 
McMurry University. He 
plans to attend Texas Tech 
School of Law in the fall. He 
is an alumni of Makona 
Mens Social Club, Alpha 
Chi, Servant Leadership, 
and Alpha Kappa Delta.

The newlyweds planned 
to honeymoon in Pagosa 
Springs, Colo., and intend to 
make their home in 
Lubbock.
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Roe, Mullen take 
wedding vows 
at Pampa church

Cassandra Roe was the 
bride of Joshua Mullen, both 
of Pampa, during a ceremo
ny held June 18 at First 
Presbyterian Church in 
Pampa. Edwin Cooley 
presided over the nuptials.

The flower girls were 
Madison Acevedo and Lauren 
Littlefield, both of Pampa.

The ring bearer was 
Branaghan Dills of Pampa.

Ushering the guests to 
their seats were Ricky 
Mullen and Jason 
Armstrong, both of Pampa.

Registering the guests 
were Brianna Acevedo and

Heather Bryan, both of 
Pampa.

Music was provided by 
Loralee Cooley of Pampa.

A reception followed the 
service at the church.

The bride is the daughter of 
Kimberly Rose of Lubbock. 
She attended Pampa High 
School and is currently 
employed at the Sonic.

The groom is the son of 
Floyd and Rebecca Mullen 
of Pampa. He graduated 
from Pampa Learning 
Center and is currently 
employed with Crall 
Products.

Policy
Contiriued from Page 2-6

or more and will not be pub
lished more than four weeks 

"after the anniversary date.
7. Birth announcements 

will only be published for 0- 
to 3-month-olds. (See form 
for more details.)

8. Forms are available 
from the office 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m., Monday thru Friday, or 
by sending a SASE to Ihe 
Pampa News, P.O. Box 2198, 
Pampa, TX 79066-2198.

9. Two anniversary pic
tures may be placed for a 
$25 charge or four extra 
lines may be added to 
announcements for $25 ($50 
for both).

O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O l O O O O O O O O O O ^ O O Ò O O O O O

Joshua Mullen and Cassandra Roe

The couple planned a hon
eymoon trip to Amarillo.

They plan to make 
home in Pampa.
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The marriage of Kimberly Conner 
and Jeffrey Davis, both of Pampa, took 
place June II at Elkins Ranch in 
Canyon. Roby Conner, of Pampa, 
presided over the ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Ricky 
and Diane Conner of Pampa.

Parents of the groom are Linda Davis 
and the late Bill Davis of Pampa.

The maid of honor was Stephanie 
Gattis of Pampa. The bridesmaids were 
Samantha Conner of Pampa, Katie 
Shatter of Norman, Okla., Kimberly 
Porter of Hereford, and Kellie 
Rutherford of Canyon.

The groomsmen were Price Hall and 
Wesley Warren, both of Canyon, Tobias 
Garza of Clovis, N.M., Chris Shaff er of 
Austin, and Stephen Berthelot of

Kimberly
Davis

Conner Jeffrey

Nacogdoches.
Cammy Lass of Canyon registered 

the guests.
A reception followed the service at 

the ranch with Natalie Jackson of 
Canyon and Allison Hull of Pampa 
serving the guests.

The bride graduated from Pampa 
High School in 2002 and is currently a 
senior at West Texas A&M University. 
She is employed by United 
Supermarkets of Canyon.

The groom graduated from PHS in 
2001 and is also a senior at WTAMU. 
He is employed by Elkins Ranch.

The couple honeymooned in New 
Mexico and Colorado and intend to 
make their home in Canyon.

Mc's Car Wash

Self Service 1S11 N. Hobart
* 1.00 for 5 Minutes

A u to m a tic  1901 N. Hobart 
Brushless With Spot 

free IVater For Final Rince

Wash Levels... S5 Regular • $6 Deluxe * 57 Super

Ceremony held at Briarwood church
April Rodgers, daughter 

of Terry and Liz Smith of 
Pampa, and Dane Ward, son 
of Terry and Vicky Ward of 
Pampa, were united in mar
riage June 24 at Briarwood 
Full Gospel Church '  In 
Pampa.

The Rev. Lyn Hancock, of 
the church, presided over the 
wedding ceremony.

The maid of honor was 
Nicole Wilson of Pampa.

The best man was Zack 
Ward, brother of the groom 
of Pampa.

The flower girl and ring 
bearers were, respectively, 
Carly Crockett, cousin of the 
bride of Pampa, and Zane 
and Gavin Ward, both 
nephews of the groom of 
Pampa.

The ushers were Adam 
Rodgers of Tulsa, Okla., and 
Andy Rodgers of Wichita 
Falls, both brothers of the 
bride, Ryan Torres, cousin of 
the bride of Pampa, and Tim 
Ferris of Amarillo.

Lindsey Lawyer and Alex 
Torres, both cousins of the 
bride of Pampa, acted as 
candlelighters.

Music was provided by 
musician Sarah Rodgers, sis
ter-in-law of the bride of 
Tulsa, and vocalist Kyle

Dane Ward and April Rodgers

Society
Corti from Page 1-B

Williamson is 
currently serving as 
president of the 
Gray County 
Genealogy Society.

Anyone wishing 
to learn more about 
their family geneal
ogy is welcome at 
the upcoming 
meeting which is 
free and open to the 
public.

a m o r i t n ’a 
D r i v o ’ l n

1006 N. Main-208 S. Cedar 
BORGER

1404 Hobart-PAMPA

LimtadTImtOnlyOffer good Ihni July 31.2005 Only al participating Some Dnv«-lns

Ward, cousin of the groom 
of Pampa.

A reception was held after 
the service at Briarwood Full 
Gospel with Adam and 
Sarah Rodgers, brother and 
sister-in-law of the bride of 
Tulsa, and Julie Collins, aunt 
of the bride of Pampa, serv 
ing the guests.

The bride is scheduled to 
complete the registered 
nursing program at Amarillo

College in the fall and is 
currently employed with 
First United Bank of
Amarillo.

1 he groom is pursuing a 
degree in accounting at AC 
and is currently employed 
with O'Reilly Auto Parts in 
■Amarillo.

The newlyweds intend to 
make their home in
Amarillo.

Reunion

Mississippi 
site o f family 
get-together

Approximately 70 
members of the Willis 
family attended a 
reunion celebration 
recently at the banquet 
room at Grenada L^e, 
Hugh State Park, 
Grenada, Miss.

Some were con
cerned about hurricane 
Dennis which, at that 
time, was bearing down 
on the Pensacola, Fla., 
area.

Among those present 
was A.L. and Luc^e 
Roden of Pampa.

Relatives attended the 
reunion from Tulsa, 
Okla., Broken Arrow, 
Okla., Fresno, Calif., 
White Hall, Ark., Myrtle 
Beach, S.C., and 
Michie, Tenn., as well as 
parts of Mississippi.

Keyes
Pharmacy

669-1202 • 928 IHouiir

Monday-Friday 8:30 - 6:00 
Saturday 8:30-1:00
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Medical '  ■>> i  ■•■■

Medical family tree 
good, healthy idea

(NAPSA) —  Going to 
your next family reunion 
could be good for your 
health -  so could visiting 
family members or just talk
ing with them on the phone.

That’s the word from 
genetic counselors who say 
that time spent with loved 
ones can help you learn 
about your family health his
tory and how it may relate to 
your health.

Knowing your family 
health history can provide 
information about risks for 
certain inherited conditions 
such as Alzheimer’s, 
Parkinson’s and
Huntington’s diseases, and 
help you take steps to limit 
your risks.

“Creating a medical fami
ly tree begins with commu
nication,’’ says Kelly 
Ormond, president of the 
National Society of Genetic 
Counselors. “Spend time 
talking with your family 
members about their health 
history. Once you create a 
family tree, keep it in a safe 
place and keep it updated.’’

A family tree, otherwise 
known as a pedigree, shows 
links between family mem
bers and focuses on the med- See TREE, Page 12-B

KYIE SPARKMAN D.D.S, M.S.
announces the opening of his practice

ORTHODONTICS
for

CHILDREN a  ADOLTS

complimentary consultations 

$300 discount on JuU treatment

2 401N. HORART STREET 
000.005.0256

office hours by appointment * no referral necessary

H o m e

O x y s e n  &

M e d i c a l

E q u i p m e n t

S a l t

è v

&  R e n t a l s
National 
Home 
Health Care

1521 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texas 79065 

800-669-0000 • 800-753-3910

ical and health information 
of each relative.

You can track your fami
ly's history in just a few 
steps:

—Speak with relatives. 
Family reunions and vaca
tions are good opportunities 
for relatives to contribute 
information.

— Make a list of family 
members, beginning with 
your parents and siblings, 
then go back one generation 
at a time.

—Write down each per
son’s age and birthday.

—List health conditions 
that affect each family mem
ber and include the age of 
onset. For relatives with 
known medical conditions, 
indicate if they smoked, 
their diet and exercise habits 
and if they were overweight.

—Include nationalities for 
each family member. Often, 
genetic problems are linked 
to specific ethnic groups.

Medical family trees can 
prove to be valuable not 
only for you but for your 
medical professional as well. 
Family trees can help doc
tors or genetic counselors

Destiny Health

MilKons o f Americans unprepared 
for retirement health care costs

(NAPSA) — According to a survey by Destiny 
Health, Americans are not saving nearly enough for 
health care needs in their retirement years and are at risk 
of ending up indigent, in bankruptcy or lacking ade
quate medical care.

Overall retirement savings are too low to begin with 
and respondents estimated they were setting aside a 
mere 20 percent of that amount for the health care costs 
they will encounter. There was a troubling lack of 
awareness of how great those expenses will be.

“This is a crisis,” said Destiny Health CEO Scott 
Spiker. “A perfect storm is brewing and the question is 
will Americans save enough to weather that storm.”

The combination of low savings, rising health care 
costs, declining Medicare coverage, the trend toward 
privatization and a steady drop in employers offering 
health coverage adds up to a recipe for disaster, accord
ing to Spiker.

For example, according to the survey data, only 54 
percent are saving anything at ail to meet the typical 
health care costs they will face in retirement and just 33 
percent are putting money away for long-term care 
expenses.

Citing survey results on how people believe their 
retirement health care would be funded, Spiker said the 
problem is at least p^ ia lly  rooted in unrealistic expec
tations: 52 percent m the respondents are counting on 
Medicare or other nealth insurance, while 35 percent 
expect to pay for it themselves through savings or 
investments.

And, ironically, while more survey respondents said 
they were concerned about health care expenses in

retirement than about day-to-day living expenses or 
recreation, fewer reported saving for medical costs than 
for less urgent needs. Specifically, 78 percent said they 
are saving for day-to-day expenses, but only 54 percent 
reported putting money away for health care.

Taken together, the numbers make a compelling case 
for Health Savings Accounts and similar vehicles that

can be used covering

" r

Many Americans 
haven’t factored health 
care costs into their 
retirement plans.

current expenses, but 
that can also be set 
aside, tax-free for use in 
retirement.

“The number of peo
ple opening these 
accounts is growing, 
which is encouraging,” 
Spiker said. “It’s a start, 
but the survey makes it 
clear we’ve still got a 
long way to go.”

According to Spiker, 
people need to look at 
the big picture, taking 
into account all of the 
components of health 
care costs in retirement, 
from “Medi-gap” insur
ance premiums, the pos
sibility of reduced 
Medicare coverage and 
prescription drug co- 
pays^

Identifying key indicators in baby’s growth
(NAPSA) — Many parents won

der when their baby’s first steps and 
other milestones will take place and 
indeed what they should watch for 
during his or her first two years.

A recent survey showed that even 
experienced parents wished they had 
more information about their child's

stones.
And experts as well as parents 

agree that parents can and should be 
better informed, so that they can take 
a more active role in monitoring 
their child’s progress along with 
their child’s health care provider.

For help with this important mis
sion, parents may now turn to the 
Baby Stages of Development 
Pyramid. Created by the renowned 
child health and development pro
fessionals of the Pampers Parenting 
Institute (PPl), this handy tool illus
trates how children develop from 
birth to 24 months and beyond.

The Pyramid is featured in a free 
Developmental Record Booklet 
available to parents at www.pam- 
pers.com while supplies last. The

Baby Stages of Development 
Pyramid can help parents 
anticipate and celebrate their 
child's key milestones.
site was recently relaunched in a new 
and improved format that is easier to 
navigate.

It lets parents personalize the con
tent and view exclusive articles, par
enting tips, advice, and information.

organized by their baby’s age and 
stage of development.

Baby Stages of Development 
Pyramid: W hat Parents Will 
Learn

Using a colorful, easy-to-follow 
format, the Pyramid highlights key 
developmental milestones and sug- 

_.|uats^w:hcn they might tMiMstir, 
example, toddlers generally take 
their first steps at 13 to 18 months 
and begin make-believe play at 19 to 
23 months.

The Pyramid shows how each 
developmental stage builds on the 
previous one and encourages parents 
to anticipate and celebrate the 
breathtaking changes babies and tod
dlers undergo in the early years.

“Parents need to feel comfortable 
asking their health care providers 
questions about their child’s devel
opment,” said Thomas Ci. DeWitt, 
M.D., Director of General and 
Community Pediatrics at Cincinnati 
Children’s Hospital Medical Center, 
PPl Board member and chairperson 
for the American Academy of

See GROWTH, Page 12-B
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Health brief
(NAPSA) — Excess skin is a problem not only for those 

who have lost huge amounts of weight but also for aging men 
and women, multiple-pregnancy mothers or anyone who car
ries their extra weight around the trunk.

Fortunately, a new procedure offers a simpler, more stream
lined way to remove up to 15 pounds of excess skin.

The coordinated approach, called Total Body Lift Surgery, 
was pioneered by Dr. Dennis Hurwitz, a plastic surgeon and

See SKIN, Page 12-B
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Dear Abby. For Better Or Worse

By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: My fiance, "Mr. Right," 
and I have been together three years. He 
wasn't bora in this country, but he became 
a citizen quite a while ago.
His mother says she "loves me to death" 
and brags about me to all her fnends, but 
she frequently makes comments that 
"Americans arc stupid." She also calls my 
mother stupid because she has been mar
ried three times and has three children by 
three different men.
I have told Mr. Right that this hurts me 
deeply and asked him to say something to 
his mother about it, because I’m concerned 
that one day I'll lose my temper. He still 
hasn't said anything.
We are being married next year, and I'm 
afiaid this will cause a problem between 
his mother and me. How can I tell her how 
offended I am without hurting her? -- 
UPSET IN SPARTANBURG, S.C.

each night if he expects to sleep with his 
girlfriend.
Joel is in the military and expects to leave 
for overseas duty soon, and 1 don't want to 
ruin the visit for my husband, but I do feel 
responsible for Tori.
Are we really dinosaurs with old-fashioned 
ideas? -  MORAL IN MUSKEGON, 
MICH.

DEAR MORAL: I don't think so. 1 agree 
with you that sharing the same bedroom in 
front of the girl would be poor judgment, 
and your solution is a sensible one. To do 
otherwise would be to send the wrong mes
sage. 1 hope you and Harry stick to your 
guns.

DEAR UPSET: The next time your 
fiance's mother calls Americans stupid, 
remind her that her son is now a proud 
American. And the next time she makes an 
insulting comment about your mother, tell 
her you find it extremely hurtful when she 
puts your mother down. If the woman per
sists after that, you’ll know she really does
n't "love you to death," and that if you 
marry "Mr. Right," you're in for one heck 
of a mother-in-law problem.

DEAR ABBY: This is the second marriage 
for my husband, "Harry," and me. Harry's 
son, "Joel," is coming to visit soon.
Joel is twice-divorced and bringing his 
girlfriend, whom we have never met. He 
says he expects his 14-year-old daughter, 
"Tori," to stay with us, too.
Abby, Joel expects to share a bedroom with 
his girlfriend while Tori is here. 1 am 
opposed to i t  Harry wants to please his 
son, although in theory he is against the 
arrangement, too. Since Tori lives with her 
mother in the same town we do, 1 have sug
gested that Joel return the girl to her home

DEAR ABBY: This is the third time the 
subject has come up in conversation, and 
we need an answer so we can stop arguing. 
The question: is it OK to call a Little 
Person a midget or a dwarf? Should they 
just be referred to as Little People or LPs? 
Please tell me what is correct. — LITTLE 
PROBLEM IN SEATTLE

DEAR LITTLE PROBLEM: Most peo
ple of any height would prefer to be 
referred to by name rather than labeled. 
However, according to the Billy Baity 
Foundation, terms such as "dwarf," "little 
person," "LP" and "person of short stature" 
are all acceptable.
The term "midget" is considered offensive 
by most pieople of short stature because the 
term dates back to 1865, the height of the 
"freak show" era, when it was applied to 
proportionate dwarves who were on dis
play for public amusement.

Dear Abby is written by Abigail Van 
Buren, also known as Jeanne Phillips, and 
was founded by her mother, Pauline 
Phillips. Write Dear Abby at 
www.DearAbby.com or P.O. Box 69440, 
Los Angeles, CA 90069.
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Farm scene:
Horse-and-plow farming making a comeback

SISTERS, Ore. (AP) — To some, the thought of a farmer 
patiently working the field behind a horse and plow might 
evoke pangs of nostalgia for the early days of agriculture. 
But in fact, the practice is making a comeback.

o r  Dobbin hasn’t run the tractors out of the fields yet. But 
increasingly, small farmers are finding horse-powered agri
culture a workable alternative to mechanization.

Lynn Miller, whose quarterly “Small Farmer’s Journal” 
tracks horse-farming, estimates about 400,000 people 
depend in some measure on animal power for farming, log
ging and other livelihoods. He says the number is on the rise.

Many are Amish farmers in Iowa anih Pennsylvania who 
shun mechanization, but some are farmers who have turned 
to horses because of the bottom line, citing soaring fuel 
prices and the ability of the animals to produce their own 
replacements.

They also say the animals are better for the soil and can be 
used in wet weather when a tractor often cannot.

Miller, who farms with horses on his own ranch, said the 
practice began spreading beyond Amish communities about 
20 years ago.

Cockroach Hall 
of Fame still draws 
few curious folks

“When 1 started 31 years ago there were no companies 
making equipment for animal-powered agriculture,” he said 
in his office in this central Oregon town. “Fifteen years ago 
1 could count them. Today 1 have no idea how many there 
are.”

Miller estimated that 60 percent to 70 
percent of those who try horse-and-plow 
farming stay with it. “it takes a certain per
sonality,” he said. “It’s a craft, not a sci
ence.”

Miller said a farmer with horses can earn 
triple or more the earnings per acre than 
one farmed by agribusiness.

Ron VanGrunsven farms about 50 acres 
with horses near Council, Idaho, and has 
used horses for years there and in Oregon’s Willamette 
Valley.

“They’re more economical,” he said. “They raise their 
own replacements, you can train them yourself and raise 
their feed.”

A mare can produce a foal every year or so, and Miller

400,000
people depend in some 
measure on animal power 
for farming, logging and 
other livelihoods.

says that, if properly trained, one can bring about $2,000 
after two years.

A plow horse usually lasts 16 or 18 years. Miller said. He 
said he looks after his stable of nine carefully and veterinar
ian bills rarely total $200 a year.

VanGrunsven said a two-horse team and 
a farmer can plow about an acre and a half 
a day if the ground is right and that an acre 
usually produces more than enough hay to 
feed a horse for a year.

“Most of my equipment is not new,” said 
VanGrunsven. “It is from the 1930s or ear
lier. It has been repaired and cleaned up. ... 
The older things were designed so they 
could be fixed if they broke. When newer 

things break, they have to be replaced.”
Horse farming was common until the end of World War 11, 

when the government and manufacturers started promoting 
mechanization to soak up the surplus industrial capacity, 
Miller said.

PLANO, Texas (AP) — 
The Cockroach Hall of Fame 
Museum — an aging collec
tion of the despised insects 
dressed in tiny outfits — isn’t 
much to see. But the hall’s 
cheery “curator” is always 
good for a few laughs.

“What’s interesting is that 
people are afraid of seeing 
cockroaches running across 
their kitchen at night, but 
their guard drops when they 
see them wearing a tutu or a 
bikini,” said grinning exter
minator Michael Bohdan, 
who jokes about the pests and 
wipes them out.

Because his creepy exhibit 
is featured in off-the-wall 
tourist site listings, Bohdan 
receives inquiries from 
around the country. He advis
es potential visitors against 
traveling long distances to 
see the museum, located in a 
strip mall. Aftbr all, this isn’t 
the Smithsonian.

But for those who come, 
“we’ll pull out these little 
suckers and have some fun.”

In between sales of pest- 
coritrol products at his subur
ban Dallas shop, Bohdan 
leads “tours” of dec?ying 
Styrofoam-based scenes fea
turing roaches in celebrity 
get-ups.

The displays, which take 
up a small space under a 
glass countertop, include the 
white-caped “Liberoachi,” 
seated at a tiny piano, and 
“H. Ross Peroach.”

Bohdan, 58, received 
widespread press attention 
during the 1980s after 
launching a publicity stunt to 
find Dallas’ largest cock
roach. That led to a Job trav
eling the country to judge a 
roach dress-up contest for an 
insecticide company.

When the contest ended, 
the dead roaches were to be 
tossed out. But Bohdan gave 
them a new life, of sorts.

“1 said, gosh, let me make 
a tribute to them, and that’s 
how the museum came 
about,” he said.

Pampa News photos by B E N  B R IS C O E

"5Working at the car wash
Terry Blodgett takes advantage of the cool morning weather by washing her Trail Blazer.

Retro throw-back: Drive-in theaters starting to make a comeback across Texas

Co

GARRETT, Texas (AP) — Martin Murray 
wanted to build something straight out of the 
1950s.

So he cleared 30 acres of rural pasture olT 
Interstate 45 about 20 miles 
south of Dallas and built his 
Galaxy Drive-In like a museum 
to a mostly extinct industry. Cars 
squeeze between poles tethered 
with speaker boxes and campy, 
vintage commercials rescued 
from Hitchcock-era reels roll 
before the main feature.

“1 wanted to take people back 
to a simpler time,” Murray said.
“You hit 1958 once you enter 
our driveway.”

Probably a lot of traffic, too.
Texas drive-ins are seeing the 
biggest surge in decades, as 
Galaxy is among at least five 
outdoor theaters to open since 
2003. The latest debuted in 
Killeen, near the Fort Hood mil
itary post, on July 1, and a new 
two-screen in the West Texas 
town of Midland is expected to 
open in August.

Several more are planned.
Steve Rodman, owner of the 
Crossroads Drive-In in Shriner, 
between Houston and San Antonio, hopes to 
open a Houston theater with a more contem
porary design by February.

And business has been so good at the

To find a 
theater near 
you or for 
more
information, 
log on to 
this web 
site.

three-screen Galaxy that co-owner Marsha 
Murray, Martin's wife, points to a fiat tract 
where the gravel and sod have already been 
groomed for a fourth screen. She hints that 

Galaxy may ultimately house as 
many as 12 screens. She also 
wants to franchise more drive- 
ins around the state.

“You’d probably have to go 
back to the 1960s to see them 
building this many in a couple 
year’s time,” said Gene Palmer, 
who has owned the Last Drive-In 
Picture Show in Gatesville for 50 
years.

Palmer would know. He 
opened his single-screen theater 

about 40 miles west of Waco in 1955, when 
watching films on a big screen under the 
stars was the eminent choice for moviegoers.

According to Drive-lns.com, there were as 
many as 4,063 drive-ins across the nation in 
1958. Texas peaked with 388 in 1955, and 
now has 18.

Only about 420 drive-ins remain nation
wide, but of those about 40 are new theaters 
built since 1990. In Texas, at least seven 
have either opened, reopened or added addi
tional screens within the past two years.

The concept of drive-ins may be retro but 
the films aren’t. Galaxy changes it’s kitschy, 
giant roadside marquee — complete with 
scrolling lights and intentionally crooked let
tering — every two weeks to promote its lat
est batch of new releases.

At the recent premiere of “War of the 
Worlds” at Cialaxy, lines snaked around the 
concession stand while families reclined in 
folding chairs propped in the bed of pickups. 
Most played the film’s audio through car 
stereos instead of using the antique speakers, 
which Martin Murray understands — even 
though he’s driven upward of 1,500 miles to 
buy the hard-to-find relics from abandoned 
and failed drive-ins.

Charles Kellis, a 38-year-old security Finn 
owner, said “War of the Worlds” was his 
family’s 20th or .so trip to Gala.xy since the 
theater opened in December.

Like most parked around him, Kellis said 
he prefers drive-ins because of the atmos
phere, nostalgia and concession prices. Hot 
dogs cost $1.25 and soft drinks are less than 
$1. Kellis said he spent $80 the last time he 
took his family of five to a multiplex. Galaxy 
costs him less than half that.

“You get more family time out here,” said 
Kellis’ wife, Carolyn. "Plus you get more 
space to relax and no one is telling you to be 
quiet.”

Some drive-ins also offer beer, hamburg
ers, cotton candy and funnel cakes at their 
concession stands. Such choices, along with 
first-run movies at affordable prices, is what 
keeps customers coming back, the owners 
said.

And it’s the novelty of drive-ins that lure a 
younger crowd, said Everett Bryant, co
owner of the new Central Texas Drive-In 
Theater in Killeen.

"People are attracted because it's me- 
thing new,” Bryant said. "Ihere's a whole 
generation of people who have never been to 
a drive-in.”

Bryant helps run the single-screen theater 
at night, but during the day he cuts hair at a 
barber shop with the drive-in’s five other 
owners. The six each put $20 a day into a pot 
for one year after deciding to partner in an 
investment. When the stash grew to about 
$150,000, they chose to take a gamble on a 
seasonal, fun business like a drive-in.

"It was just a risk we had to take,” Bryant 
said.

Palmer said being one of the few drive-ins 
in the state has helped his theater survive 
since the 1950s. His rule of thumb is there’s 
only room for one drive-in within a 100-mile 
radius — a comfort zone the Central Texas 
Drive-In has now invaded.

"I would hate to see it saturated to the 
point where it’s hurting each other,” Palmer 
said. “If we get overpopulated again, some
one’s going to have to close.”

But Murray isn’t worried. He and his wife 
have been in the business since 1992, when 
an expensive trip to .see “Home .Alone” 
inspired the couple to build drive-ins in 
North and South Carolina.

Texas, they say, is their most promising 
locafion yet.

“1 just like walking through the lots, look
ing at everything,” Martin Murray said. “To 
be honest, I built this for me more than any
thing else.”

Houston wom an charged with forcing smuggled im m igrant females into prostitution
HOUSTON (AP) — A 

woman accused of taking 
part in a scheme that brought 
young Honduran women 
into the United States and 
then forced them into prosti
tution has been indicted on 
conspiracy and smuggling 
charges.

An arrest warrant charges 
Elsa Consuelo Isuala Meza 
of Houston, 44, with con
spiracy, seven counts of 
smuggling and two counts of 
harboring undocumented 
immigrants. Isuala Meza

remained at large and was 
believed to be Mexico, said 
Michael Keegan, spokesman 
for the Immigration and 
Customs Enforcement 
Bureau in Washington D.C.

Lsuala Meza was accused 
of running a house in 
Houston that served as part 
of a smuggling network. 
Girls as young as 14 came to 
stay at the home after being 
promised jobs as waitresses 
in New Jersey.

Instead, they would work 
48-hour weeks in three

northern New Jersey bars, 
earning $240 to pay smug
gling fees ranging from 
$10,000 to $20,000, accord
ing to the indictment.

They had to drink and 
dance with customers and 
the smugglers beat them if 
they objected, according to a 
federal indictment. The 
smugglers also would threat
en retaliation against their 
families in Honduras if they 
refu.sed to work as prosti
tutes, Keegan said.

Some of the women were

raped by the smugglers, and 
those who became pregnant 
were forced to take abortion- 
inducing drugs so they could 
stay on the job, officials said. 
Despite taking the dmgs, a 
21-year-old gave birth to a 
baby girl who died soon 
after, the indictment said.

Ten women were victim
ized from mid-2003 until 
January, when the smuggling 
ring was broken up by feder
al agents, U.S. Attorney 
Christopher J. Christie said. 
At least 20 others are

believed to have been 
enslaved and the investiga
tion is continuing, including 
the circumstances of the 
infant’s death, he said.

Isuala Meza was one of 10 
people indicted Thursday by 
a New Jersey grand jury. Her 
brother, Jose Amaldo Isuala 
Meza, 23, of Sonaguera, 
Honduras, was accused of 
being the lead smuggler. He 
also remains at large, offi
cials .said.

He is being sought by 
authorities in Honduras.

Eight others indicted in the 
case are in custody, three of 
them in Honduras, officials 
said.

Honduran officials have 
cooperated with the investi
gation. But Honduras typi
cally doesn’t extradite citi
zens, although it has an 
extradition treaty with the 
United States, Christie said.

About 30 of the women 
smuggled in were given 
medical services, counseling 
and housing.
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669-2525

In The Summer Specials
5 Lines for 7 Days • $ 15.00 
7 Lines for 7 Days • $ 17.00

Realtors

First
Landmark

Realty
665-0717

t&AS PcrrytoB Pkwy. 
ia the Punpa Mall

iOuALHOutmo
OWWTUNITY

LOTS OF ROOM
For th« growing family 
Lovely 4 or could be S bed
rooms. 2 ful baths Large 
living area has fireplace and 
lots of built Ins Isolaled 
master bedroom Sth bed
room currently an office 
Lots and lots of updates 
including beautiful flooring 
Unique patio and deck 
Sprinklered flower beds In 
front Too many amenities 
to mention This is a must 
see Owners being trans
ferred and the pnee is right. 
Call Irvine to see MLS 05- 
7004

JUST MOVE IN
Is an you have to do m this 
lovely 3 bedroom bnck. 2 
fulj baths, sunken family 
room has beautiful wood- 
burning fireplace KHchen- 
dining combined, isolated 
master bedroom Lovely 
covered patio Spnnkler 
system In yards Double car 
garage CaN Irvine for 
details MLS 05-7003 

FIRST TIME
HOMEBUYERS 

Or nvaslors don't want to 
miss seeing this one Very 
nica 3 bedroom 1 bath 
Large livmg room Huge 
master bedroom Kitchen- 
brn̂ki-YSt foorp comb-fia- 
tion Some hardwood floors 
and nearly new carpet New 
garage door Central heat 
and atr Out of town owner 
says sell Call for an 
appointment MLS 05-6998 
DOWNTOWN OFFICE 

SmaH office and storage 
building in back Would 
make perfect space for 
office and building supplies 
in back This property is 
negotiable for a reasonable 
offer Call Irvine for details 
OE

C A U  FIRST LANDMARK 
FIRST FOR ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE NEEDS 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
BUSINESS

kvhw ftlpliahn GRI SSS4S34 
Chris Moon GRI MS4i72 
■shtols NMwl BKR SeS-tSM

1 Public Notice

July 21.2005 
C-62 July 22. 242005

1 Public Notice 14h Gen. Serv. 14s Plumbing/Heat 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Pampa Independent 
School District will re
ceive sealed proposals in 
the Business Office at 
321 W. Albert, Pampa, 
Texas 79065, until 2:00 
p.m., August 2, 2005, for 
Football Score Board 
with 25 second Clocks, 
Basketball Score Boards 
and Deliverv Truck. For 
specifications or addition
al informalion plca.se call. 
Betty Meadows, Purchas
ing Director at (806)669- 
4700.
C-6I July 22, 24, 2005

Dale West Fence 
& Deck Sealin£
W eather seal your 

fence or deck. Wa.sh & 
seal your old fence or 
deck. Free estimates! 

440-ISS l or 665-7594

Ijirry  Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

19 Siluationti

WEST FENCING 
Repair your old or build a 
new one. Wood, chain- 
link. barbed wire, ect... 
662-0737 ask for Preston

HOUSECLEANING Ex
perienced & honest. Ref
erences available. Call af
ter 7 pm. 207-0024 (cell#)

3 Personal

2002 Ranger 
Supercab 
35K miles 

$«950
D&.M Auto Sales 

820 W. Foster 
662-6873 or 665-5374

HANDYMAN: Licensed, 
bonded, and insured! Car
pentry. painting, fencing, 
dry wall, hauling. Credit 
cards accepted. 665-2017
GUTHRIE Masonry .30 
yrs. exp. Brick, block, 
stone, point up & repairs. 
Mail boxes, planters, re
taining walls, wainscot, 
etc. References avail. Call 
669-2973

CHILD care in my home 
References available 
6 years experience 

Call
665-0113

1998 FORD TAURUS 
9 Pas.senger 

Stationwagon 
74 K ml. I owner miles 

$3250
D&M Auto Sales 

820 W. Foster 
662-6873 o r 665-5.374

5 Special Notices

J&J Handyman For your 
Painting. Rooting. Re- 
mixleling or Fencing 
Needs, Just Call J&J, 665- 
8995

21 Help Wanted

AUVERTISINfi M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office O nh.

HOME updates, nxim re
models. tiling or curb ap
peal Call Mike at 595- 
02 19 for estimates

lOLost/Found 14n Painting

REWARD $100 white, 
blue eyed f. Siberian Hus
ky, black on back Lost 7- 
2-05. 2200 bl Hamilton. 
669-3026, 669-7517

INT./EXT. painting, mud 
tape. 35 yr. exp. Referen
ces. Call Calder Painting, 
665-6628.

MISSING female yellow 
Lab. red collar, I yr old. 
"SassY."' Reward if found 
Call 806-662-4473.

SANDBLASTING, paint
ing. plastic coaling, oil
field tanks. Call 

665-1028 
or 662-1560

LOST female long haired 
Ian & white Chihuahua, 
answers to Princess, front 
paw shaved Gumacl 665. 
5940 or 662-3611

14s Plumbing/Heal

FOUND at The Pampu 
Sews, 1 cell phone. Call 
& describe to claim the 
phone. 669-2525

JACK'S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shigj. 715 W. Fos
ter. '  6^3-7115- faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
consir., repair, remodel
ing. sewer / drain clean
ing. septic systems instal
led VisaAIC

NOTICE: All ads that 
contain phone num
bers or give reference 
to a number with an 
area code of 809 or a 
prefix of Oil are in- 
tematlonal toll num
bers and yiai will he 
charged international 
long distance rates. 
For more information 
and assistance regard
ing the investigation 
of work at home op
portunities and job 
lists. The Pampa News 
urges its readers to 
contact the Better 
Bu-siness Bureau of 
South Texas, 609 $. 
International Blvd., 
Weslaco, Tx. 78596. 
(210)968-3678.

13 Bas. Opp.
ABSOLUTE Goldmine' 

60 vending machines / cx- 
cellenl locations, all for 
$10.995. 8(K)-2.34-6982

I4d Carpentry
Carpentry, KiMiflng, Re
placement windows, steel 
siding &trim Jerrv Nicho
las 669-9991.662-8169

NEW Const., remodeling, 
replacement windows. 
Shawn IX-avcr Constr 
662-2977, 665-0354

OVERHEAD IXX)R 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction Call 669-6.347

ADDITIONS.' T em iiic f ' 
ing, roofing, cabinets, 
painting, all types repairs. 
Mike Albus. 665-4774.

PUBLIC S/U.E NOTICE 
Date of Sale 
Monday July 25, 2005 
PLACE-%00 W Brown 
Pampa. TX 79065 
TIME: 10 am-3pm 
Be advised chat the vehi
cles listed below have 
been accepted for storage 
in accordance with the 
provisions of the vehicle 
storage facility act 
(V.C.F...6687-9A.) This 
vehicle was towed in 
Pampa. Texas by the au
thority of tlie Gray Coun
ty Law Enforcement This 
letter it to inform you that 
these vehicles ate present
ly being stored at R.V.'s 
& Things Towing & Re
covery, 200 W. Brown. 
Pampa. TX. 79065. If the 
lien holders of these vehi
cles fail to pay the charg
es accum ulate from the 
date the vehicle was 
placed in storage, vehicle 
will be deemed aban
doned and will be sold for 
charges incuired by the 
storage facility.
UST:
1995 Chav
2GIWL52MXSII40054 
1985 Buick
104AHI9R9F6483994 
1991 Mitsubishi 
4AX:S34TXME065()67 
1981 Cadillac 
lO6AD6990B92(X)7i2 
1987 CMC
10KCTI8R7H852392I

14e Carpel Serv
NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, caipcts. upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost . It pays' No 
steam used Bob Marx 
owner-operator 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341.

14h Gen. Serv.
c o x  Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estímales Call 
669-7769.

IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won't close? Call Child
ers Brothers. Inc. Stabiliz
ing & Foundation Level
ing 1-800-299-9563 or 
806-352-9563 Amanllo

I ’NLOCK YOUR POTENTIAL

Key Energy Services is now hiring at the following 
locatkias: Elk City OK. and Canadian TX.

Sixteen work over rigs are operated out of these 
two yards. Key Energy specializes in well mainte
nance. work over's and completions. We are current
ly taking applications for all positions which in
cludes: Rig operators, derrick hands, and floor hands.

Our work is performed outside in all types of 
weather Working on a rig includes, but is not limited 
to standing and heavy lifting-some travel Involved.

Retiutremsiite for emuhouButt-
'Mimmum 18 years of age 
•GiHid driving record 
•CDL a plus
•Pass pre-employment drug / alcohol screen 
•Oil field experience a plus, hut not required 
•Employment subject to successful completion of 

drug screening. Mcdical/Functional testing, and back
ground check.

Beaeflti of empInvmeBt with Key I
•Medical. Denial. Vision plan 
•Prescnpiion card 
•Life Insurance 
•401K retirement plan
• I week of vacation after 1 si year of employment 
•Per Diem paid when out of town 
•Unitorms 
•Vacation

Applications can be filled out m the Elk City office 
located on Highway 66 1/4 mile west of Wal-Mart on 
the south side of the highway Monday thrfiugh Fri 
day, Sam to 5pm. Please bring two forms of identifi
cation with you (driver's license, social security card. 
U.S. Passport. Certificate of Naturalization, etc.) For 
more informalion plea.se phone 1-800-524-3212

Key Energy .Services is a drug free workplace and an 
equal opportunity employer.

AUCTION
SAT. JULY 30,9:43 A.M.

I.OC. A marillo, T*.- 3608 Fleetwood Dr. F'rom 1-40 & W estern st. (F]*- 
it 67) take W estern sL .South to SW  34th st. (stop light), then ea.st on 
SW 34th st. to F'leetwood Dr. (param unt Park), then South on Fleet- 
wood D r. 2 1/2 biks.

J.C. & Kay Hawkin.s Living Estate 
Pickup & Guns will sell at 1:00 pm.

PICKUP-94 Toyota Xtra Cab. GUNS-ltliaca, Stevens, New Haven, Winches
ter, Remington, APPI.IANCES-Amana RefiigJF'nr,, Firghlaire chest fYzr., 
Whirlpool Ultimate II washer, Whiripoal dryer, FURNITURE- Tell City din
ing table & chairs, sofas, rerUner, mil-lap «lesk. TVs, VCR, KITCHEN, 
HOUSEHOLD, COLLECTIBLF.S, TtXMJi, LAWNMOWER.

LYNDON LOYD AUCTIONEERS 
Wheeler, Tx (7119) 

806-826-5850 or 334-0407 
E-Mail loydsauction.com

TURNER Energy .Serv
ices needs Pump Truck 
Operators in Canadian, 
Tx. and Wheeler, Tx. 
Pay is $13.50 hr. + 
monthly safety bonus, 
uniforms & health ins. 
after 90 days •(■ I wk. 
paid vacation after I yr. 
Please call Wheeler at 
806-826-3522 or Cana
dian at 806-323-8301, 7 
am.-5 pm. Mon.-Fri.

SIVALLS Inc. is looking 
for welder fabricators. 
Welding and drug tests 
req. Benefits: health ins., 
profit sharing, 40IK, 8 
paid holidays and 10 days 
vacation per year. 806- 
665-7111, Pampa

EARN up to $10 per hr. 
Domino’s is hiring Deliv
ery Drivers. Must be 19 
yrs. old with 2 yrs. driv
ing history. Apply at 1332 
N. Hobart, Pampa.

w & w
FIBERGLASS

IMMEDIATE
OPENING,«

CDL TRUCK 
DRIVERS 

Field Labor/Swamper 
Fiberglass Manufacturing 

General Labor 
•40 + hrs./ wk 
•Salary based on exp. 

Apply in person: 107 
N. Price Rd., Pam pa

--------HULL--------
PRODUCTS 

Immediate Openings 
•Welders

40hrs -f wk. 
Salary based on exp. 

Apply In Person: 
W, Hwy 152, Pampa

LAUNDRY 
& HOUSEKEEPER 

Needed a t Edward 
Abraham  Memorial 
Home. Benefits include 
paid holidays, vacation 
and health insurance.

Apply at 803 Birch 
Canadian 

or call 323-6453 
EOE

NEED a Driver w/ Haz- 
mal CDL, Class A or B 
w/ Hazmat Endorsements 
and 3 years experience in 
the drip field area. Insur
ance and uniforms sup
plied. DOT drug testing 
and physical required. We 
pay top wages! Apply On
ly in Person ® Triangle 
Well Service 129 S. Price 
Rd. No phone calls!

CONTROL Valve Com
pany taking applications 
for Warehouseman /  Me
chanic. 401K, paid holi
days, paid vacation, oil
field background helpful. 
Send resume to PO Box 
1836, Pampa, Tx. 79066

LOOKING for ASE Cer
tified Mechanic. 2-5 yrs. 
exp. Lentz Conoco, 300 
N. Hobart, ask for Becky.

FULL TIME 
COOK 

Needed at Edward 
Abraham  Memorial 
Home. Benefits include 
paid holidays, vacation 
and health insurance.

Apply at 803 Birch 
C anadian 

or call 323-6453 
EOE

CNA
Needed for the night 
shift (10 pm-6 am.) at 
F!dward Abraham  Me
morial Home. Benefits 
include paid holidays, 
vacation and health in-
surance.

Apply at 803 Birch 
Canadian 

or call 323-6453 
EOE

DRIVERS Needed! $14 
per hour Must be 18 with 
a CDL & Tanker endorse
ment. Will drive in Ok & 
Tx. Dunn's Tanker Serv
ice, 580-303-0909

KITCHEN Help Needed! 
No experience necessary. 
Apply in person al The 
Dixie Cafe. No calls.

GRAY County Pet. 3 will 
be taking applications 
through July 28th. 

669-8042

NEEDED
Hours & Days will vary 
Send resume & references 
to Box 93, C /o Pampa 
News P.O Box 2198, 
Pampa Tx 79066

SEEKING lingerie 
models for local shows. 

Must be secure, confident, 
outgoing, with an 

^approachable attitude. 
Please contact Jennifer 

806-440-2923 
New Talent Welcome

BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigale adveilisements 
which require payment in 
advance for inlormalion. 
serv ices or gixxJs.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Sunday, July 
24, 2005:
Often, you find that others you have con
sidered to be tried-and-tnie could 
become quite flaky. This changeability 
helps you stand on your own tw o feet and 
become more independent, whether you 
want to or not. You will learn to under
stand where others come from, which 
will sometimes make life easier. Avoid 
stressful control games, if  possible. If 
you are single, don 't decide that a rela
tionship is “it” until you go tluough a 
whole year together. You might not have 
an ea.sy time with a new person in your 
life. If you are attached, a child could be 
provocative. Stay united, and don’t let 
him or her impact your bond. This united 
fixint will take work. PISCES is stimulat-
ing

The Stars Show the Kind o f  Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynam ic; 4-Positive,
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★  You might be best o ff playing 
ostrich this Sunday. You could be jolted 
by others and their requests. You also 
might need to mull over some news that 
could stress you out on some level. Time 
to yourself helps you recharge. Tonight: 
Just lie low.
This Week: You enter your power days 
on Monday. Move on a key project. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★  ★  6  ★  ★  Your ideas seem to be endless, 
but at times they jolt friends, as you are 
revealing a new side o f  yourself A prob
lem mi^ht occur with a trusted confidant 
about an emotional or financial matter. Is 
this really worth the power play? 
Tonight: Time with a friend.
This Week: Hold out until late
Wednesday to take action.
G EM IN I (May 21-June 20)
* ★ ★ 6  You are in a position where you 
have little choice but to accept more

the same. Tonight: Try for an early night. 
This Week: Move fast. From Wednesday 
on, you could get a bit funky.
C A N C ER  (June 2 l-Ju ly  22) 
i t - k i t  i r k  Take off as you wish. Just 
resist staying in the same groove. The 
more you break away from the same old 
patterns and people, the more refreshed 
you will become. You will also gain 
another perspective. Tonight: Play it dif
ferently.
This Week: You are in control. You will 
like the end results.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  Let a partner or friend make 
plans, as this person seems to know what 
he or she wants, and you could be vague. 
You could be very surprised by what this 
person comes up with. You leant a lot 
about him or her. Tonight: Don’t judge. 
This Week: Do your own fact-finding. 
Then make a decision.
V IRG O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  Others want what they want. 
Don’t even try to change their perspec
tive. as they will act up and do something 
strange. You meet people in unusual 
ways. A family member could be touchy 
and difficult. Give this person space. 
Tonight: Out late.
This Week: For success, approach others 
individually. Detach and see issues in a 
new light.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
k ir ie ie  Get into a project at home or 
one that involves some other commit
ment. By ’’doing,” you 'll relax your 
nerves. A friend or someone close could 
misunderstand you. Try to be sensitive to 
the feelings o f others. Avoid confusion. 
Tonight: Start thinking ’’tomorrow.”
This Week: Let others tell you what is on 
their mind. You will learn a lot. 
SC O R PIO  (Oct. 23-Nov, 21)

Your playfulness delights and 
surprises a child, your family, friends and 
loved ones. You help everyone let the kid 
in him or her loose. The extravagance or

This Week: Dive into work Monday. 
Others want your attention midweek on. 
SAGITTA RIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
i e k  You are.definitely out o f sorts, and 
disruption on the domestic front won’t 
help. You might need to distance yourself 
and do some deep thinking. Perhaps you 
need to let go o f an attitude or viewpoint. 
Tonight: Grumble away.
This Week: Your imagination, funneled 
properly, could make waves. 
C A PR IC O R N  (Dec, 22-Jan 19) 
k i e k k  Plans for brunch or a get-togeth
er put a smile on your face. You don’t 
have to go far, but you do need to hang 
out. Buy tickets to a baseball game or the 
movies. Just get put and clear your head. 
Tonight: Don’t gel heavy.
This Week: Deal with real estate, invest
ments and family first. You will be dis
tracted otherwise.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
k i t k  You might be best o ff staying 
clear of any big plans or expenditures. 
Your pocketbook could spill out right in 
front o f you. Friends mean well but could 
become pushy. You need to do what is 
right for you. Tonight: Order in. Relax. 
This Week: You tell it like it is. By 
Wednesday evemng. you might try keep
ing more o f  your opinions to yourself 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
★  Your unpredictability delights
some and horrifies others. Someone 
might actually get an attitude Be gra
cious with this person, as you are chang
ing rapidly right now, and others are 
adjusting. Tonight: Do what pleases you. 
This Week: You know what you have to 
offer. Let others discover your many tal
ents.

BORN TODAY
Actress, singer Jennifer Lopez (1970), 
actor Robert Hays ( 1947), aviator Amelia 
Earhart (1897)

BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday. July 
25, 2005;
You might feel that you are carrying 
more responsibility than you would like. 
You need to decicle what works for you 
and what you need You are entering a 
new 29-year luck cycle. Eliminate what 
you need to. Fatigue and bone problems 
sometimes come with this cycle. Take 
good care o f  yourself Don’t get aggra
vated by petty details. Rather, deal with 
what is relevant. Even better, detach and 
don’t get triggered.*if you are single, an 
intense relationship is likely. Test the 
waters with time. If  you are attached, you 
might feel a bit colder or off about your 
Sweetie. Talk and mend your differences. 
Remember, it takes two to have a prob
lem. ARIES helps you see the other side.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynam ic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★  You are a spirit in action
today. You know w)iat you want and 
where you are heading. Don’t let a lack 
o f  ideas stop you. Find someone w)io can 
also be imaginative. Create more o f what 
you want. Tonight: The world is your 
oyster.
TAURU^S (Apnl 20-May 20) 
k k i r  Much that goes on happens behind 
the scenes or needs to be kept hush-hush. 
You do your best work alone or in a quiet 
atmosphere. Listen to a family member, 
even if  this person is a bit too serious. 
Tonight: Do for yourself 
G EM IN I (May 21-Junc 20)
★ ★ ★ * ★  Your friendship means more 
to people than you realize. Sometimes

you want to push to get your way. Your 
charm and verbal skills can convince 
anybody that your idea is the right one. 
Tonight: Arqund the maddening crowds. 
C A N CER (June 21-July 22)

Take your time making decisions. 
Listen to others more careftilly, especial
ly about a financial matter. You work a 
lot harder than others realize. Right now, 
you want to take charge. That is exactly 
what needs to happen. Tonight: Out late. 
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) 
i t  i t  k k i r  Do your own research, as you 
might want to get the whole story. You 
have been far more serious lately. You 
want to do a complete job. Check out a 
trip or possible vacation. Tonight: Listen 
to good music.
V IR G O  (Aug 23-Sept. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  You might need to talk out a 
problem with a loved one or a dear 
friend. You have started to take matters 
more seriously lately. Get what is bother
ing you off your chest, or at least share it 
with a trusted confidant. Tonight: Be a 
duo.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Others want to run the show. 
You might not want to try to change their 
opinions or get into a power play. Let 
those around you have their way. 
Everyone needs to make his or her own 
mistakes. At leait it won’t be you this 
time! Tonight: Accept a dinner invitation. 
SC O R PIO  (Oct, 23-Nov 21)
i r k i r  You have a very strong sense of 
direction. You might need to test your 
ideas on a trusted confidant or higher-up. 
You might be'surprised by what you hear. 
Know that anything is possible. You 
might be feeling overly responsible. 
Tonight; Work through tension.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
i r k  k i r k  You cannot help but do the 
right thing. Others delight in your insight 
and willingness to find the right answer. 
You might be more spontaneous than you 
think. Whatever you do works out. Trust. 
Tonight: Brainstorm with a buddy. 
CA PR IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

You might want to anchor in and 
work from home. It appears you need 
more privacy in order to process a proj
ect. A pariner or associate understands 
completely. Screen your calls and do 
what’s necessary. Tonight: No need to go 
out.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
i t i r i r i r i r  Others have a lot to say. You 
might not like everything that you hear, 
but on the other hand, there is logic there. 
Let others express what they think is a 
brilliant idea or project. Learn to be 
diplomatic in your response. Tonight: 
Hang with the group.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
■6'k* Money puts some strain on your 
mind. Put your best efforts into your 
work. You will accomplish a lot. Perhaps 
you might want to ask for a pay raise or 
put in extra hours. You also could tighten 
your belt. Tonight: Gather your bills.

BORN TODAY
First test-tube baby Louise Brown 
(1978), model Iman (1955), author Eric 
Hoffer(1902)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com.
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REALTORS
^  Ke^y-Edwards, Inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.

"W t UtOrng»''

new USTim - n. batiks  - nice three bedroom home 
with great $Ucet appeal. 1 3/4 baths, central heat and 
air, nice carpet. Single garage. Cloae to schoola. MLS 
OS-TOS?
new LiSnnQ - c. rHAnClS - older home In Wilson
School District. Three bedrooms, large kitchen, one
bath Double garage MLS OS-7035
IZA - Open floor arrangement. Three bedrooms, large
Hying room, central heat and air, woodbuming fireplace.
Handicapped accesible bathroom. Double garage. MLS
054905
n. IttJSSCLL' Older home that has been updated. Across 
from park. Hardwood flooring, 3 bedrooms, 1 3/4 baths, 
central hejrt and air, comer hutch in dining room, sln^e 
garage. MLS 054940
SCniflOtZ • Brick 3 bedroom home with large kitchen.
1 1/2 baths. Central heat and air. Storage building with
electricity. Single garage. MLS 054906
TERRY - Three bedroom home with lots of ceramic tile.
Central heat and air 1 3/4 baths, new Interior paint.
Large living room. MLS 054939
WEST THITT, L£TORS - Large two bedroom home with
'open ' kitchen/dining/llving area. Many walk-ln closets.
Kitchen has many cabinets. Trim is covered wHh steel
sidlrrg for low maintenance. Oarage and carport. MLS 05-
6976
COULCY, SKELLYTOWn - Mice 2 or 3 bedroom home on 
comer lot. 2 living areas, patio and storage building, I* 
1/2 b^hs, brick home with single garage. MLS 054976 
Tf. rAULKMER - Mice two bedroom home wUh large 
kitchen. Mew carpet, central heat and air. Storage build
ing, arKHher room that could be used as a bedroom or 
living area, single garage. MLS 0S49I3  
PIR • Mice three bedroom home with siding on eaves for 
low maintenance. Large den with woodbuming fire
place. Storage building, sprinkler system front and 
back. Mew heat pump, 1*3/4 baths, lots of storage. MLS 
054901
E. nStICR • Two bedroom home with steel siding on 
house and trim. Large living room and kitchen with 
breakfast bar. Single detached garage. MLS 054916 
CHRISTIflE - Owner states that dishwasher, metal fence, 
stainless kitchen sink, celling fans are all new. 4 bed* 
rooms, 2 full baths, central herd and air, new interior 
paint, shop, double garage. MLS 054944 
n. DWIQHT • Lovely, older home with 2 living areas, 3 
bedrooms, falloul shelter, 1 3/4 baths, central heat ft 
air. woodbuming fireplace. Carport. MLS 054906 
1113 Ti. STARKWEATHER - Mke two bedroom home 
with 2 living areas. Qood storage Meat and air. one 
bath. Single garage MLS 05-7029 
EVERQRE&1 • Qreat location, needs some work. 
Den/dining combination, living area has a woodbuming 
fireplace. Deck off den area. Large storage building. 
Ceramic counter (ops in kitchen. Mice size utility area. 
Double garage. MLS 054900

Becky Qatrn 669-22U Roberts Babb .6656136
hekll Chronistrr . 66.56366 Joan Msbry ............. 669-3201
OarrelSehom ......... 669-6284 Sandra Brener . 6654218
Linda Burt................6655524 Dennh Edmondson . 6696582
Rod Donaldson , , .669-1720 HARltyri KMQY GRI CRS 
JUDt EDWARDS QRI, CRS BROKEROW*1CR 6651449

BROREROW1ER .6653687

Visit our new site at www.quentin-wtMiams.com . 
E-mail our oHIce at qwrttquentin-willlams.com

2U lej^W ante^^^
EXP. Maintenance person 
needed. Call to apply 665- 
4274 or 806-383-1985
FOR Heaven’s Sake Pre
school ts seeking an out
going teacher for our 
morning music and p.e. 
class. Individual needs to 
have experience working 
with children, be depend
able, high-energy, organ
ized, and love music and 
dance. Plea.se apply at 900 
E. 23rd. No phone calls 
please.
CORPORATE Control
ler-National Company. 
Requires a Bachelor's de
gree in Accounting. CPA 
preferred, minimum of 6 
yrs. exp. in Public Ac
counting or Industry. SEC 
reporting a plus. Send re
sume in confidence to 
P.O. Box 2397, Pampa. 
Tx. 79066-2397 or email 
gpickensl^ umcinc.com

GREAT EQUIPMENT, 
GREAT PAY 

READY EOK YOU 
TODAY

At Rains & Sons Express 
•New oppoitunilies for Co. 
Drivers
•Lease Ops & Owner 
Ops
•2004 & 2005 Petes and 
KW's ■
•$2,500' sign on bonus 

Requirements: 
(KX)D MVR 

CLEAN
BACKGROUND

CHECK
2 YRS Verifiable OTR 

Call Janda or Donna @ 
1-877-377-4593 

ext. Ill o r II

ATTENTION 
NOW HIRING

POSTAL POSITIONS 
No Experience Required 
Fxeclleni Starting Pay 
Paid T raining 
Excelicni benefits 

Gel Prepared 
1-866-300-6495

Ad Code: P4326

T T i T T

It's not just
getting a mortgage 
it's building your future.

¡Llámenos y 
Múdese Pronto!®

1- 888- 883-2086
I call today for your 

Free Pre-approval!*
FtUMLiAl piQvidad by Cendant Mort^afr. featlenhall 
Kn*d Mt l.jurri NJ 0N1S4 *Sibftrt tn af<pèiaMe wmndarv 
market cmlil and prufertv appnwal futdehne«

1- 888- 891-8764
lull Frtc

El camino a Casa más rápido, - 
más simple, y más conveniente.”

TOP OF TEXAS AUC TIO N  LICENSE NO. 9204

Ask About Valley of the Utes at Angel Fire Resort
WILSON SCHOOL DISTRICT South East
106$. Cuy(«r , .$89,000 . . . . ........................3/2/2 - 3560 SF/GCAD
812D«nver .............................. $68.000 ... ................................. 3 Molsile Homes
708 Lowry..................................... $39.000 . .. ........................3/1/1 • 1152 Sf/GCAD
615Ilgnor ................... $35,000 .................... 3/1.5/2- 1368 Sf/GCAD
604 R e a  D e e r .............................. $33.000 . . , , ...............■ .2/1/None - 1081 Sf/GCAD
415 N. W arren.............................. $24,500 . .................. 3/1.5/2CP -812 Sf/GCAD
1329 E. KingsmtH ..................... ,$23,000 . , ........................ 2/1/1 -679 Sf/GCAD
523$(oan..................................... $19,900 ,, .................... 2/y 2 Del-936 Sf/GCAD
OTHER AREA Outside Pampa City Limits
10268 Hwy 60. Conodion ........... $245,000 ........... 3/2/2 ■ 2190 Sf/HCAD 13.64 Acres
11647 FM 293 ................................$110,000 ...........................4/2.75/2 - 3084 Sf/GCAD
821 Jordon, White D eer............... $82,000 ..................................3/3/1 • 2062 Sf/GCAD
401 Wichita, Mrarm........................$57.000 .................... 2/1, .5, .75/2 • 1586 $F-RCAD
503 Cheyenne, Wheeler $41,500 ................. 3/1.25/2 CP -1402 Sf/GCAD
511 Summit, Mlomt........................$39,900 ....................... 3/1.5,t CP - 1456 SF/GCAD
509 WllWton, White D e e r...............$34,500 ................................ 3/1/2-1267 Sf/GCAD
702 Swift, White D eer...................$23,000 .............  4 or 5/1/992 Sf & 832 Basement
304 Pophom, White Deer .............$15.000 ...................  . . 2/1/None • 728 Sf/GCAD
306 Choctaw, Groom ...................$14,500 ......................... 3/1/None -1050 SF/GCAD

P am p a  R e a lty  Inc. 6 6 9 -0 0 0 7
Jim Davidson (BKR) ........... 662-9021

. Robert Anderwald ...............665-3357
^  Marie Ea stha m ......................665-5436

1  __  Katrina B Igham ....................665-467B
Twila Fisher (BKR) .................665-3560

I ^ ^ 1  Melba Musgrave ................. 669-6292
Real Eifort# For Ibe »eoi World Sharon McKee ..................... 440-1516
Pompo-MlS Amortllo-MlS

Visit CENTURY 21 COMMUNITIES** on AOL@Keyword:CENTURY 21
A PBfi*sWAB»waiipimar>an»»am6»amaô oeaiho»BaibBmwaBaM*»ougr cfnn»Y;' -mi — luâ  r~~
• f * r r r n r r t ‘ *tTrtrTrt^n'rn’n*m*irrtT*Tin-B *ìTrTf—rT~Trtff‘ '~t”V r TiTttBtrmi^nfTwriifr ittiinitioimxi OiiaofXrtri each 
OBBICf a MOEBINOfMlV OWNED AND Ofta«n0

FEED TRUCK 
DRIVER 

Job require«:
Feed truck driving 
Managing eommodi- 
Ues
Maintenance at mill 
Some computer .skill« 
required.
Call (806) 32.3-8919

21 Help Wanted
PHARMACY Tech, will 
train. Keyboarding a 
must. Be honest & de
pendable. Apply in per
son Heard-Jimes.

b.EL £H a s e , INC.
1445 S. Barnes 

Pampa, Tx. 
TRUCK DRIVERS 

WANTED

SURVEY Helper needed 
for Field Crew. Musi have 
gorxl driving record, be a 
High Schixil graduate and 
must p.iss DOT drug test. 
Apply at: Topographic
Land Surveyors, 2225 
Perryton Pkwy.

NEED CNAs, 6 am.-6 
pm. . $8.50 per hr. Call 
Palo Duro Nursing Home. 
Claude, 226-5121.
NEED a retired person, 
able to carry 20 lbs, and 
able lo stand a little heat 
fmm a dishwasher Split 
shift, approx hrs. 9am- 
noon and 4pm-8pm. Ap
ply in person al Cross 
Calf Ranch.

Need Immediately!

Stalling Coordinator
Excellent people skills 
Gcxxl work history& 

References
Public interaction/ pro

fessional attitude Si 
appearance

Cla-ss A Mechanic
L(K)king for a class A 

mechanic with 
experience and knowl

edge of engines 
Will supervise over
hauls on engines and 

compressors, will also 
Supervise a crew 

Drug screen required

Diesel Engine 
Mechanic T rainee

Working in shop under 
direction of mechanic 

Must have some 
knowledge or back

ground or ahilily und 
willingness lo learn. 

Must be able to speak, 
read and write English.

Outside Sales 
Full-lime outside sales, 
selling mobile phone 
service, covering the 

Texas Panhandle Will 
be offering mostly out 
of Borger office, but 
traveling to Pampa. 

Perryton, Dalhan and 
Borger areas. Will be 
headquartered out of 

Borger.

Adm inblrative
AMylDDl

Basic receptionist skills 
and data entry must be 
internet savvy. Gtxid 

customer service skills, 
good communication 

skills. Able lo take 
messages. Communi

cate with customers on 
a regular basis. Could 
be working accounts 

payable and receivable 
No Fee to AppUcants! 

Apply al 
NBC Plaza 

1224 N Hobart 
.Suite 11

Pampa. TX. 79065 
(806)665-2991

4 day« on / 2 days off 
Medical & Dental Ins. 

Uniforms
Monthly .Satcly Bonus 

Retirement Plan

Requirements
CLASS ACDL 
DOT Physical 

Tanker Endorsement

Must pass 
DOT Drug .Screen

Apply in person 
NO PHONE CAI.LS!

AS.SEMBLY persons 
needed. Applications can 
he picked up al Guardian 
Corrosion Control 1490 S. 
Doyle, 665-5010.

EXPERIENCED eiHtk Sl 
dishwasher needed (t> 
Black Gold RcsiuurunI 
1100 E Frcdenc. No 
phone calls

50 Buildin)> Suppl.
White House Lumber 

101 S. Ballanl 
669-.3291_______

60 Hoasehold
$128 ON mattress set, 
brand new never used 
with warranty, QN Pillow 
lop double sided mattress 
set new. still pkgd. warr. . 
sell $199. Full Pillow lop 
Double sided mattress set 
new, still pkgd. warr, 
sell $169, Full size mat
tress set new, never used 
$89, $170 King mattress 
set, brand new, still pkgd. 
wananfy, $218 King Pil
low top muiU'ess set. 
brand new. still pkgd. 
warranty. Queen Cherry 
sleigh bed. new. still 
boxed. List $7.50 sell 
$350. new 7 pc QN cherry 
w(xxl bdmi set w/sleigh 
bed, still boxed, sell $999, 
new 7 pc QN PinewiHtd 
bdnn set w/4 poster bed. 
still boxed. $999 Call 
806-517-10.50.

NEW Luxury Hoi Tub 
6 person w/Loutigcr. 

Red wihkI Cab, O/onulor. 
Waterfall, All Digital, Atr 

Injection. Retail $7000 
Sell for $.39(K). 
81)6-670-9337 •

HUGE MAITRF2SS 
SALK 1-20 Yr. MIg. 
Warr All Sizes Avail 

Starting at $69 (K) 
806-677-04(8)

RED Si whDe cheeked 
couch for sale. $3(8) Call 
662.3093.

ADVKKTLSING M ateri
al to be placed hi the 
Pampa New« MUST be 
placed through the Pant- 
pa News Ofliee Only.

TWO Mausoleum Crypts 
Side by Side $3995 00 
Call 440-2449

CRVO treat your Base
ball Bats. Decreases 
denting and hand shock. 
Increases hitting power. 
Call Pete at Clifton 
Supply 665-0089.

WATERLESS Cookware. 
Heavy home demonstra
tion kind. Surgical stain
less. Lifetime warranty. 
Still in the box. Normally 
about, $1500. Selling for. 
$695. 800-421-7267.

NEW Boat Storage Units, 
12’ X -30’. located 3 mi. 
south of Greenbell Lake 
on Hwy. 70. Call Gary or 
Nena Hunt, 874-2631.

VEGA Motorcycle helmet 
Size S. Black and gray 
w/metalic flakes. Full 
faced with face shield. 
New $119, a.sking $45. 
435-0465 *

SKID loader, back hoe, & 
dump truck for rent. 
Dnvewuy asphalt and top 
soil for sale.

Call 662-8538

NEED Lumber or Cinder 
BliK'ks'.*? Building lo be 
lorn down. Call 806-683- 
.5962.

1998 FORD 
EXPLORER 

4 WH. DRIVE 
I25K miles 

$4950
D&M Auto Sales 

820 W. Foster 
662-6873 or 665-5374

MOWERS.Edgers 
Riding Mowers 
2 Dinetle Sets 
Interior Doors 
665-2667

69a (iarage .Sales

Dream Catcher Flea 
Market & Gift Shop 
1/2 mile West of Price 
Rd. on Borger Hwy., 
Turn left on Western, 
1st hou.se on Right! 
Open weekends only 
10-6 pm. Check out our 
new shipment!!

REAL ESTATE

i212 M ary Ellen Charming charming, charming, 2 bdrm home in o!*tab^ 
lished neighlx>rhtH>d Major a>smetic nniovations inside and out Cienerous 
attic to incTease living space, storage bldg , nice patuT Must st*e!’ MLS 6653 | 
PRICE REDUCED • 1529 N. I3wight  ̂ * full baths, storm cellar,
large patio, storage bldg Just like h 'de. All fliHiring, paint,
paper, appliances, fixtures & ixHif an* vrs. old Must See! MLS |

I 66H4
P restig ious C h aum ont Prime lots fi>r your dre.im home MI5 6699L 
CUSTOM  BUILT 4 BEDROOM HOME. l,arge kitchen with infor- I 

I mal dining, den with fireplace, form«iI dining, sunnKim, sprinkler 
I system & storage bldg. 2628 Eir MLS 6748 
j NICE STARTER HOME lOT. Brick, 3 b d rm , 1-3/4 |
j bathrcHims, kitchen i a U V U  c«irport, Ig, fenced backyard.
I Only $29,500.00 210t t „anks MUS6749
; 2131 C harles 2 story colonial on tnv lineil sinvt 4 large Inirms, very spa 
I cious master suite with spa tvpt* Kithroom. 4 car garage^Kourtvard, spnnkler I 
I system Many amenith»s '292,(100 

PERFECT LOCATION htr this warm and inviting home 3 bdrms, 1 1/2 |
I baths. 2 living amas, new paint mside ft mit i'lentv of kilchi*n cabinets, break*
I fast bar. large dining area Bt*autilul backyard with 2 storage buildings A must I 

««e al 4>nly $89,0tX). 2122 BtH.vh MLS 6723

T e) AS REAL ESTATE IS PROUD TO OFFER THE FOIIOWING NF3V LISTINGS 
I 422 POWELL Quaint and c<imtortahle 2 bedriH>m, 1 bath, single garage on 
I comer lot. HardwtHnl fliK>rs, central heat and air Bn'akfast bar dishwasher 
I and range. Second oversi/eii single garage with side stn'et access, large cov- 
I en\l patio, dog run Brick home that is neat, clean and well maintained.
I $39,(XX)

INVESTM ENT PROPERT\' A &A Mobile ome ft RV Park, 1708 W.
I Kentucky. 3 mobile homes convey, 10 RV SpacB*s, 2 double garages. Storm 
I Shelter, city ser\'ices. 3.6 acres offers plenty of room for expansion.

Sue Baker, A gent... 669-SOLD (7653)
Member of Pampa Multiple Listing Service

^  C / 9

U m

Construction
Rasco Construction

1000 S. Price Roaa

8 0 6 - 6 6 5 - O O m
Call Us For A Free Estimate

Overheaa Doors 
steel Frame Carports 

Residential Doors 
Commercial Doors 

Garage Openers 
Custom Storage Buildings

S a le s  tr  S e r v ic e

Auctioneer
I Complete Auction Service

ESTATF.S • LIQUIDATIONS
We Hold Auctions 

Anywhere - Anytime

BONDED & 'LICENSED 
FOR YOUR PROTECTION

Lyndon lAiyd Auctioneers 
W HEELER, TEXAS 

806-826-5850
(71 m

Insurance

A l l i s o n

A g e n c y
Helen & Tyler

H o m e  • A u t o  • L if e
623 W. Foster, Pampa, Tx. 

665-6815

Janitorial Services

TManitorial 
SeiVices LLC

[ fo r  all your janitorial service needs!

Terry Lee Hovey
Cell: 806-662-224.1 

Home Om ce: 806-845-3101 
tlhnvey^'>m!in.com

Title Company

G r a y  C o u n t y  
T it l e  C o ., I n c .

email' gctia^irawouHtytitle com 
w’H’w grawounlYliile. com 

Edith Hill • Manager 
• .Abstracts • Escrow Closings 

• Tlllr Insurance For 
Gray A Roberts Counties 

806-665-8241 
408 W, KinKsmill • Suite I7I-A 

IPain£iO>xas^___^^

500 Doucette, in White 
Deer. Fishing poles, ener. 
center, computer desk, 
boys clothes sz.lO-12, lots 
misc. Sal. only, 8 am.-7

7 7 L im ty |^u lg ^^
HORSE Shoeing, horse 

trimming, and horse 
breaking. Dependable, 
reliable, quality work!

80 Pets & Suppl.
6 Year old red/blue Heel
er mix needs new home 
w/lots of room to run! 
Call (806) 688-0301 after 
6pm.

FREE 5 1/2 mo. old fe
male Sheltie. Call 806- 
665-2437.

FREE blk fm. Poodle, 
not well with children, 
would make a great elder
ly companion! 669-7732

FTFEE Bob-tail Kittens! 
Litter box trained!

15 weeks old. 
719-429-5059

FREE 7 puppies, 8 wks. 
old. Daddy pari Austral- 
i)ui S h e p ^ . Call 806- 
216-0785.

FREE to good home. 10 
mo. old fm blue pit pull 
“Pepper". Raised around 
sm j l  children. 595-0313

BOSTON Terrier pup
pies, ready Aug. 9th. Ac
cepting deposits to hold. 
$150. Fem.-$.300, Males- 
$250. 665-4487 aft. 6

CHIHUAHUA puppies. 3 
male longhair, $100. Call 
664-9006.

89 Wanted To Buy
WANTED: School Bus, 
Must run, be clean, no 
major body damage, und 
yellow preferred. Call 
Dave <fH 806-662-1456

94 Will Share
ROOMS for rent. $75 a 
week. Bills paid. 2. 3 & 4 
bdr houses Call 440- 
1066

95 Furn. .Apts.
$125 week. $400 month 
Si up. Air, tv. cable, lin
ens. All bills paid. Call 
669-3221.

1901 Fir. Fri 4-6, Sal. & 
Sun. all day, tools, tread
mill. patio fum.. 60 years 
accumulation.

2 Fam Backyard Sale: 
Household items, decora
tive items, bedspreads, 
bsiys clothes sz 8-10. boys 
bikes. Game Boy. games. 
IX’walt drills. ux)ls. fish
ing rods & reels. 4 ft. ice 
chest, snow tires, smoker, 
lots of mise. .Sat. Si Sun. 9 
am. 711 N. Zimmers

EOUSL HOUSING 
OPPOUTUNITV 

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it tile 
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial 
status nr national ongin. 
or intention lo make any 
such preference. Iimita 
lion, or discnmination.’ 
Slate law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion ol the law. All per
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised arc available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

Beautifully fum . 1 
bdrs. starting al $.360. 
We pay gas & water, 
you pay elec. 6 nut. 
leases. Pool & laundry 
on site.

Capmek Apts.
1601 W. .Somerville 

665-7149
Mon.-Fri. 8:.30-5:30 

Sat 10-4

NICEI fumtehed 2 bdr. 
apt., in north Pampa. 
Call 669-7555.

96 L'nfurn. ApLs.
AVAILABLE NOW'

I bdrm unfum. apts New
ly Rcmixleled. $.3(K) mo 

Janette 665-4274

CAPROCK 
APARTMENTS

I. 2. & 3 hdrm .Starting 
at only $320 6 mo. lea.se 
available 
' Psxil 
' Laundry
' Wash/ dryer hixik-ups

• Club riwm
’ On-sile management
* .SOFTENED W ATER

M-F8:.30-5:.30, .Sat. 10-4 
1601 W. .Somers ille 

806-665-7149

96 Unfurn. Apte.
DCXjWOOD Apts, now 
avail. 2 bdr., utifum. We 
pay all utilities except 
elec. Deposit, references 
req. 669-9817, 669-2981
GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts., I&2 bdr Gas /  wa
ter pd. 3, 6 mo.-lyr. lease. 
800 N Nelson. 665-1875.
LAKEVIEW Apt 1 & 2 
bdr. unfurn. apt. avail. 
Ref., dep. req. 669-2981 
or 669- 4386

SCHNEIDER HOUSE
APARTMENTS

Sënkirs oa Disabijo} 
R£N1 Basu> on iNT rauh 

Utilities In u .lded

120 S Russti.i. 
f e ?  665-0415

P/\M APTS
S i m i  ihs I IK Dis  SUI i u

Kl M  H \ s |  li  I IS l \ l  I iMI 
.\ l  I 1.1 II IKK

1200 N. Wells 
jA| (if>Q-2.‘S‘M [£]

98 Unfurn. Houses
PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of 125 S. Houston. Pam
pa. Update each Fri.

NEW Mgml.l NL Invest 
ments. 1, 2 & 3 brm.. 
apts., duplexes, homes & 
commer. prop. Call Ja
nette 665-4274.

NORTH Dwight Duplex 
2 br. 2 ba. 2 car garage, 
fireplace, fenced back 
yard, new carpel/linoleum 
throughout, en tra i h/a. 
Culligan water softener, 
washer/dryer hixikups 
$700 a month & $4(X) se
curity deposit 806-665- 
0823 or 806-669-6841.
NICE CONDO 
2 - bedroom. I .3/4 Bath. 
Has all kitchen applian
ces. Fireplace, detached 
single car garage w/open- 
er, fenced courtyard. 
Gas/water pd Tenant 
pays elcctnc. 6 itHmlh 
lease. $4<X) deposit/ $650 
a month. 669-6841, 
M on:-Fn. 8:00-.5:(X)

FOR rent or lease/pur- 
chase. 2247 Miuy Ellen. 3 
bedrraim, I hath. I car ga
rage. Call Chns 806-3,36- 
1602 or 806-6.55-9487.

4BR/2BA/2GAR 2000sq 
ft. 2 story on 2 lots. 2 
.storage sheds. $7()0mo 
and $5(X)dep. 928 Fisher 
44(EI785 Iv. msg

CLEAN 2 bedriKim home 
Call for more info. 669- 
1.349 or 886-.3473 (cell).

99 Stor. Bld|(s.
TUMBLEWEE;D Acres, 
self storage unils Various 
sizes. 665-(X)79. 665-
2450.

.STORAtîE Units lor rent 
(nxtd for furniture 1246 
■S. Barnes, call 669-6.301, 
669-6273.

102 Bu.s. Rent. Prop.
OIT'ICE .Space tor rent, 
ask about 3 nxmihs free 
rent 669-6841
LOWE.ST Rents in City I 
Downtown lucalions- 
stores. warehouses, rec 
facilities Call >lanette 
665-4274

103 Homes For .Sale
Twtia Fisher

Ccniurv 21 Pampa Realiv 
665-.3560, 440-2314 

669-0007

2 bdr.. I b a . new rixif, 
cent. h/a. alt ga r . shop, 
fenced yard, $I6K Not li- 
nanemg. 580-497-2.501

3 bdr bnck. I 3/4 ba . c 
heal. c. air, fenced, land
scaped. gar C-21 Realtor. 
66.5-54.36,66.5-4180

Howes
ior$aJe

Take a l.mik at 
Greenbell Lake Can
teen VH.S#05-7022 

$49.50«
•••

1817 N. Zimmers- 
Clean, New I’aint- 
Keadv for a familv 

M LS(W )5-69,36 $ 6 2 ,0 0 «  
•••

21.3.3 WUlislon Fresh 
Paint outside & inside- 
- New Furnace! Call 

for vour appointment 
MLS#05-6935 $.35.(M)0 

Keller
W illiams Kealt> 
.Sandra Srhuneman 

T]l W. KiNfsiDlll

103Hom«iForSale
3 or 4 bdr home, 2 1/2 
baths. 3.300 sq ft. Nice lo
cation. 1615 N. Russell. 

By Appi Only 
669-7198

1999 CHEVY TAHOE 
2 wheel drive 

I04K miles 
$7950

D&M Auto Sales 
820 W. Foster 

662-6873 o r «65-5374

NEWer
REMODEi.ED

2120 N. Chnsly 3br. 1 
3/4 ba. 2 living areas w/ 
freestanding wood burn
ing fireplace Hard wtxxl 
lUxtrs. new C. h/a, roof, 
carpel, paint, and much 
more! Wonderful back 
yard and attached ga
rage. plus storage build
ing .355-1095 or 

662-7291

NICE 3 bdr.. 1 ba„ c. heat 
/ air. New sewerlines, new 
appliances. Travis schrmi 
districT. 2221 N. Dwight 
No financing. 665-4918.

112 Farms/Ranches

Live Water on
Skillet Creek
Approximately 1455 

acres with 1/2 mile of 
running water in Donley 
County, Texas, 6 miles 
S' of McLean. Highway 
Frontage, abundant 
wildlile: deer, turkey, 
quail, dove, and fishing 
Must see to apprreeci- 
ale $595.(X) per acre. 
Call 806-248-7224; 
806-676-6503;806-256- 
.3626; or 806-226-2511.

114 Recre. Veh.
1985 Pace Arrow Motor 
Home, 3.3fi long W/ 76K 
itii and 454 Chevrolet. 
6 5 RV. Very nice! $8(XX) 
Come sec it at 9.39 S. Ho
bart or call lor more 665- 
6870 or 669-2696

l ‘)90 Idle Time 5lh wheel. 
27 It., sleeps 6, self con
tained Receiver hitch 
inci $8(XJ0 neg. 665- 
12.34. 44(M 115.

115 Trailer Parks
lUMBLtWl-.LD Acres. 
Storm Shelters, fenced. 
sti>r bldg, avail. 665- 
(Xn9. 665-2450

116 Mobile Homes
4 bedrixtm, 2 bath mobile 
home with lot for sale 
Cash only. $13.000. 
Needs some work. 719 N

118 Trailers
1998 Apl trailer. 48 It., 3 
car hauler, chain tic 
downs Sc winch nuHinted 
on trailer. Call 8(X>-665- 
0379 or 806-595-(X>j 3

120 Autos
2(XII White Surhurhan 
4X4 LS $I9,9<X) 2(X)I 
Yamaha-V-Max Always 
garaged & low nulcs’ 
66.5-0.335 or 662- 3618

'9.3 Charcoal gray Cadil
lac IX’sille Black leather 
Interair. power windows 
clean, only I owner.
Call 665-¡069

2001 d o ih ;k
DAKOTA 
Quad Cab 
IIMK miles

$895«
D&M .Aulo .Sales 

82« M . Foster 
662-687.3 or 665-5.374

121 Trucks
2(XX)r o rd H 5 0  XLT 4x4 
Super Cab. 5 ,41, V8 Very 
dean w/17" wheels & 
97K $I2.(XX) 66.5-0926 or 
886-2720 ask lor f'raig.

1995 I ton I-.3 50 Lord die
sel, cab Sc chassis only, 
for sale Call 806-683- 
5962

1998 F O R I)
.SI P F K U A B  X LT 
Loaded-Vers Nice!! 

$65(MÌ
D&M Auto .Sales 

82« 33. Foster 
662-687,3 or 665-5374

122 Motorcycles

01 Kawasaki Vulcan 
Classic, 16k mi . straight 
pipes, high pirlormance 
chip, new tires. 41 mpg' 
Lxc. eond 665-5,524

A X Y D l . B A A X R  
is L O N  Cl I-H I.  L O W

One Idler slamls lor another. In this sample, A is used 
for Ihe three L's, X lor the two O's. eic. .Single letters, 
apostrophes. Ihe length and formation of Ihe words are all 
hints. Eaeh day the etxle letters are dilïerenl.
7-23 ( R Y F l O y i O T K

I) R /  O O R c  /  c  X y  c

G Z  W H 1. ,■ J T C 1 Z T X II K R C Z

o  y  w  G R c  II o  z  c  Y ci y  i; r  g  z

V y C M  Z T G .  — H C Z C L E Z T W
Yesterday’s rryploquole: VACATION RESORT: A 

PLACE THAT OVERL(X)KS A LAKE AND Al .SO 
OVERL(X)KS COMFORTABLE BEDS AND G(X)D 
E(X)D. — .SOURCE OBSCURE

http://www.quentin-wtMiams.com
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Cradle call

SmithAVoodward
Amy Smith and Cammie Woodward plan to wed 
Saturday, Aug. 6, in First Baptist Church of 
White Deer. The bride-elect is the daughter of 
Garry and Janice Smith of Cedar Hill. She grad
uated from Cedar Hill High School in 1999 and 
from Oklahoma Panhandle State University in 
2004. She is a member of White Deer First 
Baptist Church. The future groom is the son of 
Gary Woodward of Skellytown and Karen 
Hughes of Pampa. He graduated from White 
Deer High School in 1998 and from OPSU in 
2004. He is currently employed with Attebury 
Grain, Inc.

Hannah Renee’ Phelps
Hannah Renee’ Phelps was born at 4:22 a.m. July 6 
at BSA Hospital in Amarillo, to Jonathon and Starla 
Phelps of Pampa. At birth, the infant weighed 7- 
pounds, 5 3/4-ounces and was 20-inches long. 
Relatives include a brother, Jacob Honeycutt of 
Pampa; and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Phelps and Mr. and Mrs. Wendill Honeycutt, all of 
Pampa.

Kambree Faith Molitor

identify health factors I early on that may other-
wise be overlooked -  and 
that empowers people to 

Continued from Page 4-B take preventive measures

to download 
www.nsgc.org.

For more information or 
family history tool, visit

Growth Pediatrics’ Committee on 
Pediatric Education. 
“While children develop 
at different rates, there are 

Continued from Page 4-B milestones parents should
anticipate. The Pampers 

Developmental Record Booklet and Baby Stages of 
Development Pyramid help guide parents and 
Pampers.com features a wealth of information that 
comes directly from parents, as well as health profes
sionals and childcare experts on the PPl board.” 

Consistent with the Pyramid’s colors and stages. 
Pampers has created its Baby Stages “Changes with 
Me” product lineup of diapers and training pants 
specifically designed for every stage of a baby’s devel
opment.

Parents can get information on the Pyramid and 
request a free Developmental Record Booklet at 
www.pampers.com.

•  author of “Total Body Lift:
^ ^ 1 / 1 V I  Reshaping the Breasts,

Chest, Arms, Thighs, Hips, 
Back, Waist, Abdomen, 

Continued from Page 4-B and Knees After Weight
Loss, Aging, 
Pregnancies.”

Marlar/Chavarria

Pampa angus breeder makes 2005 
FaU Sire Evaluation Report

M H P Angus of Pampa 
owns one bull listed in the 
2005 Fall Sire Evaluation 
Report published by the 
American Angus Association 
in Saint Joseph, Mo., a press 
release from the association 
said.

Issued in both the spring 
and fall, the new report fea
tures the latest performance 
information available on 
6,653 sires, and is currently 
accessible at www.angus- 
siresearch.com.

“This report provides 
both Angus breeders and 
commercial cattle producers 
using Angus genetics with 
accurate, predictable selec
tion tools for improving 
their herd,” says Bill 
Bowman, American Angus 
Association director of per
formance programs.

Expected Progeny
Differences (EPDs) are gen
erated from the performance 
database of the American 
Angus Association, which 
includes information submit
ted by more than 8,400 
Angus breeders this past 
year through the 
Association’s Beef
Improvement Records (BIR) 
program.

EPDs are available for 19

traits and 5 SValue selection 
indexes. The SValues are 
designed to assist commer
cial producers in simplifying 
the genetic selection process.

The .semi-annual analysis 
for the Sire Evaluation 
Report contains more than 
13 million measures u.sed to 
generate genetic predictions 
for the Angus breed.

Julie Ann Marlar and John Darios Chavarria 
plan to wed Sunday, Aug. 14, at Country Home 
Weddings in Canyon. The bride-to-be is the 
daughter of Pat and Carmela Montoya of 
Pampa. She graduated from Pampa High 
School in 1993 and earned a bachelor of sci
ence degree in environmental science and biol
ogy from West Texas A&M University in 1997. 
She received a masters of business administra
tion degree from W T in 2004. She currently 
works as a scientist at BWXT Pantex. The future 
groom is the son of Delia Chavarria, in 1992, he 
graduated from Borger High School at Borger. 
He received a bachelor of arts degree in crimi
nal justice from WTAMU in 1996 and is current
ly pursuing a MBA at WT. He presently works in 
security at BWXT Pantex.

Kambree Faith Molitor was born June 17 at BSA 
Hospital in Amarillo, to Justin and Heather Molitor 
of Canyon. At birth, the infant weighed 7-pounds, 
12-ounces and was 19 1/2-inches long. Relatives 
include sisters, Caitlynne and Makenna; grandpar
ents, Pam and Mike Moorehead of Blanchard, 
Okla., and Connie and Randy Molitor of Pampa; 
and great-grandparents. Dale and Rowanna 
Harqus of White Deer.

B.A.L.D. TIRE SERVICE
NEW and USED TIRES

Fiais, Balance & Rotate

1900 ALCOCK  
PAMPA, TEXAS 79065

8 0 6 - 6 8 8 - 0 0 3 3
\//< r linni \ 4iO

I Owner 
Amber Walker

Operators I 
Bo & Lynn Dempsey 1

Fairview Cemetery A ssoc. 
1500 Duncan . 665-2412

"Serving Pampa for 100 Years! " 
"N on-profit association 

~Lot~owner owned Cemetery 
" P re-Need A rrangements and F inancing 

" O ver 8,000 Undeveloped
Spaces A vailable

Childers 
Brothers Inc.

T h e  L e a d in g  C o m p a n y  for 3 5  years

Honest Free Estimates 
Injected Soil Treatment 
House Leveling and 
Foundation Stabilization

“The Oldest and most 
respected Name in 

the Business”

Tired Of Long Drives For Your Eye Care?
Now You Can Have Eye Surgery 

At Your Hometown Hospital!
Dr. Paul M. Munden, board certified ophthalmologist, weicomes estabiished and new 
patients to our Pampa offices convenientiy iocated at 107 W. 30th behind the hospitai.

Whether you are a giaucoma or cataract patient or Just needing a routine eye exam, my staff 
and i iook forward to providing you with outstanding eye care in a caring office setting. 
Cataract and other eye surgery patients can now have their procedures performed at Pampa 
Regionai Hospitai, eliminating long and tiring out-of-town trips.

Please call 1-800-543-8002 to schedule your next eye appointment.

i
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http://www.nsgc.org
http://www.pampers.com
http://www.angus-siresearch.com
http://www.angus-siresearch.com

